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More adults are getting their teeth 'fixed' ‘ t -

What do Barbara Walters, Nancy Kissinger and Linda 
Gray of “ Dallas”  have i|i common, other than 
celebrity? Each currently is having her teeth “ fixed”  — 
in short, is getting orthodontic treatment. Mrs. 
Kissinger, in fact, wears the bands and wires you and I 
associate with the word “ orthodontics” ; the other 
women wear removable apparatuses.

It simply doesn’t seem credible to an old-fashioned 
American (like me), but of the 4 million Americans now 
in orthodontic treatment, one of every fjve is over 21, 
and the percentage of adult patients is rising fast. The 
aduits cherish a variety of goals.

Most simply want a prettier smile. Often, though, den- 
tists recommend that teeth be moved or straightened 
before they begin reconstruction work. Other patients 
fret about gum disease — the primary cause of tooth 
loss in adults — and want to make it easier to care for 
their teeth by lining them up properly. Still others 
experience clicking jaws and other symptoms that can 
be alleviated by orthodontic care. *

Treatment costs range from $500 for simple cases to 
$5,000 for severe problems. Insurance can help meet the 
costs in many cases. Orthodontic riders are now in
cluded in about 35 percent of all company dental plans
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Fraser studies
William H. Fraser, 

assistant treasurer 
at Manchester State 
Bank, re c e n t ly  
graduated from the 
W illiam s College 
School of Banking.
He rece iv ed  his 
degree after two 
years of study.

F ra s e r  jo in ed  
Manchester State 
Bank five years ago 
after receivifig a 
bachelor's degree in 
finance from the 
U n iv e r s ity  o f 
Connecticut. He also 
completed several 
American Institute 
of Banking courses.
He was elected assis
tant treasurer of the 
bank in May 1980.

He and his wife. Ellen-Jo, live in Willimantic.

William H. Fraser

Demand down
HARTFORD — Demand for business executives 

in the Northeast region declined 15 percent during 
the second quarter of 1982 compared to the similar 
period in 1981, it was reported by James L. Brown, 
principal at the Hartford office of Arthur Young 
Executive Resoift'ce Consultants. Demand in the 
Northeast region declined 8 percent for the first six 
moifths of 1982.

Nationally, demand for business executives 
dropped a precipitous 27 percent during the second 
quarter and 15 percent for the first six months of 
the year.

These highlights are among the findings of the 
current Executive Demand Index issued by 
AY/ERC, which reports national and regional 
executive demand on a comparative quarterly 
basis.

Earnings rise
HARTFORD — First Connecticut Bancorp Inc. 

has reported that earnings of the multi-bank 
holding company increased for the 24th consecutive 
quarter.

Income before securities transactions for the 
quarter ended June 30, 1982, was $2,301,000, 
equivalent to $1.33 per share. This represents an 8 
percent increase over earnings of $2,128,000, or 
$1.23 per share, for the second quarter of 1981. After 
minor losses on the sale of securities, final net in
come amounted to $2,253,000, or $1.30 per share, 
compared with $2,066,000, or $1.19 per share, in the 
second quarter of 1981.

For the first half of the year, income before 
securities transactions rose 11 percent to $4,563,000, 
or $2.63 per share, from $4,110,000, or $2.37 per 
share, in the fist six months of 1981. After securities 
transactions, net income was $4,483,000, or $2.58 per 
share, compared with $3,980,000, or $2.29 per share.

Assets of First Connecticut at mid-year were $684 
million compared with $594 million a year ago, an 
increase 'of 15 percent. Shareholders' equity rose 13 
percent to $52.8 million, or $30.43 per share, from 
$46.6 million, or $26.87 per share, a y e y  ago.

Stock listed
NEW YORK — The American Stock Exdhange 

has approved for original listing 1,571,000 common 
shares of Scientific Leasing Inc., a Farmington, 
Conn .-based company that leases medical, com
puter, communications dnd other high-teciwotogy 
systems.

Trading in the new issue is scheduled to begin 
July 20, under ticker symbol SG.

Scientific Leasing offers a variety of adaptible 
leasing and financing plans for the health care, 
research'and development, and industrial sectors.

Through its 10 branch offices, the company leases 
its high-technology systems to hospitals and cor
porations nationwide. The company qurrently has 
approximately 650 leases with an a'irerage lease 
term of 58 months.

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

and the American Association of Orthodontists has in
itiated a purchaser contact program to explain this 
benefit to companies, unions and associations and to 
help them design good plans.

“ Most employers aren’t educated about how little an 
orthodontic rider on a company policy costs,”  says 
James Wickenhauser, assistant executive director of 
the AAO. “ Insurance agents and brokers don’t unders
tand either.”  He stresses that the program, designed as 
an advisory service, does not sell insurance.

It works. In 1981, 4,300 companies contacted the AAO

about the program, and another 2,300 have requested in
formation so far in ’82. Employees want the benefit for 
themselves as well as their children. When a large com
pany elected to leave adult coverage out of its plan as of 
Jan. 1, 1980, employees objected strenuously. Same 
time, next year, employees were covered, too. It’s a 
medical benefit for the entire family.

An orthodontic rider on a company dental plan starts 
at $2.41 per month. The actual figures range from ^.41 
to $3.62, depending on the size of the group in the plan. 
That sum purchases $1,500 lifetime coverage per in
dividual. The policy pays 50 percent of treatment costs 
up to a maximum of $1,500, and there is no d^uctible.

I f .you want orthodontic treatment, some simple 
guidelines:

• Ask your dentist for referrals.
• Call your local dental society and ask which 

orthodontists in your area treat adults. Some limit their 
practice to youngsters.

• If you live near a dental school, ask someone in the 
department of orthodontics for referrals.

• Talk to patients and ask whether they’re satisfied 
with their progress and treatment plans.

• Seek a second opinion. Consultation fees for an in
itial exam and advice aren’t high. Fees escalate to as

Recovery 
makes us 
vulnerable
By Roz Liston 
UPl Business Writer

NEW YORK — The Reagan ad
ministration has promoted the glut 
psychology and made Americans 
complacent about the economic toll 
that two foreign oil shocks have 
exacted from the United States, a 
H arva rd  U n iv e rs ity  en e rgy  
specialist says.

Dr. Daniel Yergin, co-editor of 
Global Insecurity: A Strategy, for 

Energy and Economic ReneWal,”  
told UPI the Western world must 
wean itself from OPEC oil by sub
stituting other fuel sources and pur
suing greater conservation to loosen 
the link between energy use and 
economic growth.

“ We don’t have to go from the 
extreme of panic to the extreme of 
complacency,”  said Yergin, a lec
turer at Harvard and co-author of 
“ Energy Future,”  the 1980 best 
seller based on research by the Har
vard Business School.

“ But the Reagan administration 
has a blind faith that the market 
system will work perfectly in an in
ternational crisis and doesn’t see 
the economic cost of the two oil 
shocks in terms of inflation and un
employment,”  he said.

Reagan has virtually dismantled 
the programs, funds and people 
needed to accelerate alternative 
fuels and conservation  and 
downgraded contingency planning 
for energy emergencies, Yergin 
said.

In a ch ap ter fo r  “ G lob a l 
Insecure,”  which will be published 
Julŷ .-2() by Houghton Mifflin, he 
wrote the 1973-1974 Arab oil em
bargo and the 1979-1980 Iranian oil 
disruption “ ap[)ear to have ended 
the era of high growth and full 
employment — what has been called 
the e ra  o f ‘ f la m b o y a n t 
growthmanship’ .”

OPEC prices surged by about $8 a 
barrel in 1973-1974 and by about $21 a 
barrel in 1979-1980, the driving force 
behind today’s stagflation.

With the Reagan administration 
“ reinforcing the glut psychology, 
there is a tendency on the part of the 
American public to believe that the 
events of 1973-1974 and 1979-1980 
happened in the last century,”  
Yergin said.

“ The connection has not been 
made between our current economic 
plight and the second oil shock.”

When the economic recovery 
begins, oii demand wiii rise and be 
met by imports — making the 
United States and other in
dustrialized nations vulnerable 
again to a foreign oil cutoff, he said.

“ Recession is a term insurance 
policy against another oil shock,”  
Yergin said.

“ Global Insecurity,”  written by 12 
international energy specialists, 
poses two scenarios for the Western 
world in the 1980s and 1990s;

The moderately tight Upper 
Bound in which no major political 
upheavals interfere with oil produc
tion and energy supplies expand at 
an annual rate of 2 percent.

The dangerously taut Lower 
Bound that envisions zero growth in 
energy supplies as oil trade remains 
unstable and political opposition 
cohtinues against raising output of 
other fueis in a patteni similar to 
the 1973-1980 period.

“ There is a higher probability that 
we face the Lower Bound, which 
will put pressure on price and then 
the economies of the industrialized 
countries,”  Yergin said.

The Upper Bound case assumes a 
barrel of oil equivalent will rise 
from about $30 in 198Q todbout |45 in 
2000 (in 1980 doltars). In the Lower 
Bound the same barrel would hit $72 
by 2000. . ,

y

UPI photo

Super eye
Sensor for crews of the U.S. Navy’s A-6E Intruder aircraft Is 
tested at Hughes Aircraft Co. In El Segundo, Calif. The sensor 
Is a combination laser and Infrared dbvice that “sees" through 
darkness, smoke or haze to pinpoint surface targets and 
deliver laser-guided and conventional weapons.

There's a dark side 
to Japanese 'miracle'
By MIchellne Maynard 
UPI Auto Writer

D E TRO IT  — Assembly line 
speedups at Nissan Motor Co. in 
Japan reportedly force workers to 
cut short coffee- breaks and work 
past the end of their shifts to main
tain high productivity levels.

An article released Sunday in the 
August editions of Mother Jones, a 
San Francisco-based publication, 
claims most Nissan workers are 
afraid of speaking out against 
working conditions for fear of en
dangering job promotions.

Unlike the picture of dedicated 
workers often presented by the 
Japanese auto industry, the article 
maintained there is a “ dark side to 
the Japanese Industrial miracle.”  

Mother Jones said Nissan has in
creased its vehicle output 25 percent 
in the past five years without hiring 
additional employees. This has been 
accomplished by a vast speedup of 
the assembly line.

“ A few years ago we could talk, 
even joke around a bit on the line,”  
said one' worker. “ Now if the 
manager sees you talking while 
you’re working, he’ll give you more 
work to do.”

The worker said he had seen films 
of American workers who smiled 
and waved at passing, television 
cameras.

“ Here we don’t have the margin 
to do that — we’re driven to the 
wall,”  he said.

The article said workers at a Dat- 
sun plant in Zama, an hour 
southwest of Tokyo, work a good 
two to three minutes into the begin
ning of a coffee break and often stay 
about 15 minutes past the end of 
their shifts. •

The workers are constantly 
evaluated and given raises based on 
productivity, unlike the American 
.plants where all non-skilled hourly 
workers earn the same pay. (Quality 
control groups meet to figure out 
ways to increase productivity. 
One of these groups started the 
practice of staying after work to 
perform maintenance that normally

would be done in the closing minutes 
of a shift. Soon, all workers in the 
plant began staying.

“ Japanese workers aren’t fools,”  
said a clutch assembler. “ Everyone 
knows it is strange to work without 
pay, but if you complain, you lose — 
it affects your pay and you won’t get 
promoted.”

Masao Kayama, a worker at 
Nissan Diesel, found out what it 
meant to criticize Nissan’s policies 
during the 1974 oil crisis, when the 
company was pushing for greater 
productivity.

The magazine said he was 
shunned by workers in his shop. 
Others were told if they associated 
with him, their wages and chances 
for promotion would be affected. 
Kayama currently earns about $2,- 
000 a year less tium workers of equal 
seniority.

One Japanese labor expert, Ichiro 
Saga, a sociologist at Tokyo Univer
sity, said he is fearful of the con
sequences of other countries 
borrowing from his country’s in
dustrial relations practices.

“ The mere thought of Japanese 
labor relations being copied in other 
countries,”  Saga said, “ is enough to 
fill us all with horror.

Peanut option 
to soy products

NEW YORK (U P I) -  University 
researchers have developed a 
peanut alternative to soybean 
products as an extender for tnany 
foods that also increases their 
nutritive value.

A newsletter published by The 
Peanut Advisory Board says white, 
b land-tastlng peanut flakes  
developed by Clemson University 
scientists am already being used in 
food service operations on the East 
Coqst to enrich and ext<^  tuna 
salads, meatballs and bologna. The 
board is a trade organization of 
Alabama, Florida and Georgia 
peanut growers-, produce 65 per
cent of the nation’s goobers.

much as $150 once diagnostic records — models, X-m y».; 
photographs — are made. The cost is usually included in ̂  
the treatment package. , a" . “

• Ask questions. Make sure you fully understand what.;, 
the orthodontist intends to do. Find out what will happra ;  
if the problem is not corrected and whether there s-j; 
another way to treat it.

• Discuss what apparatus you will wear — and when,'*.,
if it’s removable. Ask about the length of treatment, ̂ , 
follow-up care, what to expect in the way of discomfort, 
both physically and emotionally — and, of course„alU. 
costs. .? •

Orthodontists welcome adult patients because they^ 
are highly cooperative and motivated — key elements in 
success. These qualities are vital, for treatment can last 
from six months to two years, depending on tbe^„ 
problems and and objectives in each case. ^ :

(Job hunting? Sylvia Porter’s comprehensive new 32-j- 
page booklet “ How to Get a Better Job”  gives up-t«F. 
date information on today’s job market and how to takej 
advantage of it. Send $1.95 plus 50 cents for postage and; 
hnnriiing to “ How to (]let a Better Job”  in care of thdw 
Manchester Herald, 4400 Johnson Drive, Fairway, Kan. i 
66205. Make checks payable to Universal Press Syn-;„ 
dicate.) '  ;

OPEC talks fail :
• V -

* •>

to solve (dispute ;
f ■ *

VIENNA, Austria (U P I) — An emergency meeting of I 
OPEC broke up in discord, failing to solve production ! 
disputes and raising fears among oil ministers that; 
Saudi Arabia — the biggest U.S. supplier — might force ; 
down prices by raising production.

The two-day meeting to review the cartel’s 17.5 • 
million barrel per day production ceiling, individual 
national quotas and prices for different grades of oil was ; 
suspended “ until further notice”  late Saturday. «

As the 13 delegations to the Organization of Petroleum 1 
Exporting Countries left Vienna Sunday, several ; 
ministers said the current production celling will re- ; 
main, as will the base price of $34 a barrel. ;

But they feared Saudi Arabia, the biggest U.S.,!! 
supplier, was ready to unilaterally increase productiofl!!T 

OPEC countries are currently pumping between 18.2 
and 18.5 million barrels a day, which the market is ab
sorbing despite being above the agreed ceiling. But 
further increases could depress prices.

“ To my knowledge, it (output) has not been changed, 
but Saudi Arabia is free' to do so,”  said Saudi delegation 
chief Abdul Assis al-TTirki after the conference.

Market observers said alTTu-ki was upset at the 
failure to reach agreement. Other conference sources 
said the Saudis, who voluntarily limit production but 
refuse to recognize OPEC quotas, were isolated du rin g  
the session.

Despite the threat of higher Saudi production most * 
ministers thought the base price would remain intact 
for the forseeable future.

“ As long as we have no new resolutions, the old ones 
will prevail,”  said Iranian Oil Minister Mohamad-- 
Gharazi. “ TTie problem is to convince Saudi Arabia that - 
it is in its own advantage to cooperate.”

Several OPEC members have been violating the 
ceiling, most blatantly Iran, Libya and Nigeria. But the 
ministers were prepared to accept that, particularly  ̂
from Iran, which has been fighting a 22-month war with'' 
OPEC: member Iraq. '*

“ Iran and Iraq are under special conditions because of ■ 
the war,”  said Humberto Calderon Berti, Venezuela’s 
energy and mines minister. “ They will need to produce 
more to restore their economies.”

Gharazl said during the meeting “ it was generally 
agreed .that Iran should have 2.5 million (barrels daily) ̂  
for the nextjtwo months. ’The problem was how.”  

Because of the war, Iraq has been under-producing 
and will not approach its 1.2 million barrel quota in th^- 
near future.

OPEC leaders fear overproduction, which would 
allow other producers — and rebel OPEC members — 
undercut the official price. That would allow consume 
countries to stockpile oil at low price, 
weakening oil prices.

further''

G ot a  news tip? ^
U you have a news tip or story idea in Manchester;"' 

contact City Editor Alex Girelli at The Manchester^ 
Herald, telephone 643-2711.

Independent 
^  InsuranqeCentec»w*

Rod DoNn, cie Bob Lrtiwop jon Nonlo, OINSU

Vbu VO got to save every ponny 
where you can. when you can. 
And your insurance Is no 
exception. Call us (or a quote 
on a Great American auto or 
homeowners policy.

- -1
We believe we ll save you so 

■ many pennies... 
youll lose i^ n L

CaWAHOOOtft
»lBUM 0Ct COdbAAsQ

646-6050
930 Hartford Rd. Manchaalor-!
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Reagan plan 
to phase out 
'big brother'

V'  ̂■

i L 'V

.-‘r . l ?
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By Helen Thomas
UPI White House Reporter

BALTIMORE, MD. -  President 
Reagan today unveiled his revised 
New Federalism program, calling 
for a return to the states of nearly 
$40 billion in federal programs, and 
declared his administration is 
moving America away from “ Big 
Brother government.”

In an address to the National 
Association of Counties Convention, 
Reagan told the 5,000 delegates: 

“ Together you and I are involved 
in an epic struggle to restore the 
governmental balance intended in 
our Ck>nstitution and desired by our 
people. We are turning America 
away from yesterday’s policies of 
big brother government.”

The prp^ent flew 40 miles to 
Baltimore f^ m  the White House by

Bozz’u'fo 
wins two 
victories
By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

HARTFORD — Republican guber
natorial candidate Richard C. Boz- 
zuto is claiming the major pre
convention victories with the selec
tion Monday night of his hand-picked 
choices as chairmen of the conven
tion rules and credentials com- 

: mittees.
Bozzuto’s cannp succeeded in get- 

: ting its choice, Hartford Republican 
Town Chairman William Champlin,

 ̂elected chairman of the powerful 
: credentials committee over oppo- 
; nent Lewis B. Rome’s nominee,
; South Windsor GOP Chairman 
! Richard Rittenband, by a 16-13 vote,
' according to Bozzuto’s convention 
' manager, Richard Story.

The credentials committee will 
determine which delegates and 
alternates are eligible to vote at the 
July 23-24 convention. Bozzuto 
blames his loss to James L. Buckley 
at the 1980 U.S. Senate convention, 
in part, on Buckley's control of the 
cr^entials committee.

Bozzuto's choice for rules com
mittee chairman. West Haven 
M ayor Law rence M inichlno, 
triumphed over Rome’s nominee, 
Sidney Dworkin, a state central 
c o m m it te e  m em b er fro m  
Bridgeport, by an 18-15 vote. Story 
said.

The rules committee sets all con
vention rules. Including the order of 

' nominations and whether delegates 
' may switch their votes on a given 
' iMllot.

Story said Bozzuto also won two 
test fights at the meetings of both 

■- committees Monday before the 
selection of the chairmen.

“ It really confirms what we've 
said' all along, that we are in the 
lead,”  Story said.

helicopter for his speech. Later he 
was to tour the Commercial Credit 
Bindery in a predominantly black in
ner city district to spotlight his 
Enterprise Zone program designed 
to train workers through private in
itiative.

The revised program, briefly out
lined by Reagan, would be phased in 
over an eight-year period. He said 
“ it calls for federal assumption of 
Medicaid responsibilities in return 
for state take-over of the major 
welfare program titled Aid to 
Families with Dependent Children.”

Under the revised program, the 
federal government would retain 
the food stamp program. His 
original proposal provided for the 
program to be turned over to the 
states.

As a concession to officials con
cerned about the added burden they 
would be forced to bear under the 
plan, Reagan scaled "back ’ "the - 
n o v e r  to s ta te  and lo c a l 
governments from some 43 to about 
35.

The W hite House said the 
program still would involve a $40 
billion., transfer of responsibility - 
from the federal to the state and 
local levels, with a longer phase-in 
time.

Reagan stressed his proposal lies 
at the “ v e ry  h ea rt ’ ’ o f his> 
philosophy of government. It also 
sounded the same antigovernment 
theme he struck during his cam
paign for the White House.

“ I believe the extent of the 
problems we face today is in direct 
proportion to the extent to which we 
have allowed the federal governm- 
nent to mushroom out of control, ig
noring c a re fu l checks and 
balances,”  he said.

The b a t t le  a g a in s t “ fa t  
government”  has “ barely begun,” 
he said.

The president’s original proposal, 
outlined in his Jan. 26 State of the 
Union address and described today 
as merely “ an outline,”  was 
criticized by state and local officials 
as unfair.

Opposition to specifics of the plan 
gave way to lengthy negotiations 
with the White House. Reagan even
tually scaled back his proposed tur
nover of responsibilities— retaining 
food stamps at the federal level and 
reducing the number of other 
programs slated for state control.
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Concerted effort
Herald photo by Tarquinlo

Arthur Hoagland (left) and Everett Kennedy 
search for a passage during a rehearsal this 
morning at Emanuel Lutheran Church. The

two are members of the Beethoven Chorus, 
vvhich is preparing for a concert July 22 at 2 
p.m. at Meadows Convalescent Home.

Balboni 
to close 
market
By Raymond T. DeMeo 
Herald Reporter

“ You want to get a picture of peo
ple crying?” a clerk at the Pic an’ 
Save su p e rm a rk e t asks a 
photographer positioning for a shot. 
He points to a group of female 
cashiers. “ They’ll cry for you "

The clerk and the cashiers are a 
few of the 35 full and part-time 
employees who will lose jobs when 
Pic an’ Save closes forever next 
week or the week after.

Monday afternoon, while a sparse 
crowd of shoppers picked through 
the market’s aisles of groceries dis
counted by 20 percent, they spoke to 
one another in low voices. Oc
casionally someone laughed. 
Nobody looked happy.

Why is Pic an’ Save going out of 
business, after only nine months of 
operation?

Economics, pure and simple, is 
the reason, says store owner 
Anthony Balboni. 60, of Manchester. 
"We needed to do $3.5 million in 
gross (sales) to break even. We 
were going at about $3 million a 
year. We couldn’t go on indefinitely 
losing money, so I cut it short. 
That’s it," he says.

THE MARKET suffered from a 
popular perception that is prices 
were higher than the national chain 
supermarkets in town. Balboni 
denies this.

"1 would tell people who thought I 
was high to make a price list of 10 or 
15 items in my store and do the 
same for the same items in one of 
my competitor’s stores. Overall, 
I ’ve got to come out the same or 
better," he says!

People didn’t believe him. though. 
They believed Manchester resident 
Sylvia Gottlieb, the pitch lady for 
Shop Rite supermarkets, who told 
them on television that Shop Rite’s 
prices were lower than anybody 
else’s.

PltM'-i’ lo rn  In paire 10

Peace negotiators pessimistic

Israel adds armor to siege
By Julie Flint
United Press International

With peace negotiators in
creasingly pessim istic about 
avoiding an all-out Israeli invasion 
of Beirut, Israel added new armor to 
its siege forces in the second day of 
a shaky cease-fire, it was reported 
today.

Advice ................... ....... 13 The independent newspaper An
Area towns ............ .........7 Nahar, quoting po litica l and
Business.................. .......20 military sources, said 130 additional
Classified................ .. 18-19 Israeli tanks and armored cars
Com ics.................... .........8 moved in Monday night, reinforcing
Entertainment ....... .........9 the Israeli forces forming an arc
Lottery ................... .......... 2 surrounding west Beirut.
Obituaries .............. .........10 The armor spreads out in a semi-
Opinion................... .......... 6 circle around the capital stretching
Peopletalk....... .......... 2 from Khaldeh in the south to the
Sports................... ,.. 14-17 eastern Christianheld part of the
Television .............. ....... ..9 Beirut port, the newspaper said.
W eather.............. .......... 2 “ If we act with a bit of common

sense and patience. I ’m convinced 
the terrorists will leave Lebanon,”

Israeli Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin was quoted in the Ma’ariv 
newspaper as saying.

The newspaper also reported 
Israel rejected a new 11-point plan 
proposed by PLO chief Yasser 
Arafat for withdrawal of his 6,(M)0 
trapped guerrillas. A high-ranking 
source was quoted as calling the 
plan “ underhanded,”

An Nahar said the Palestinians 
now were demanding “ adequate 
political compensation” before any 
gueirilla withdrawal from Lebanon.

“ The PLO has suffered a military 
blow and is now trapped in Beirut 
which the Israelis seem reluctant to 
storm. The PLO now wants political 
recognition, and primarily from the 
U.S. before getting out. This in itself 
is eAough to push the peace process 
into stalemate,”  an Arab analyst 
said.

Sources close to the delicate 
negotiations in Beirut said U.S. en

voy Philip Habib told President 
Elias Sarkis Monday he was 
pessimistic about the chances of en
ding the 39-dayold Israeli invasion 
without much more bloodshed.

Defense Minister Ar(el Sharon 
warned Monday “ time is getting 
shorter and shorter.”

Meanwhile, the foreign ministers 
of Syria and Saudi Arabia put off a 
visit to Washington, previously 
scheduled for W^nesday, saying 
the date of th'e visit had yet to be 
fixed.

The latest., cease-fire around 
Beirut — the sixth in the five-week 
war — appeared to be holding 
despite skirmishes in other parts of 
Lebanon.

The Palestinian news agency 
Wafa said Palestinian guerrillas 
launched five operations against 
Israeli troops in the eastern Bekaa 
Valley, east of Lake Karouan.

W afa gave  no rep o rts  o f

casualties, but said the Palestinians 
destroyed four Israeli tanks, two 
m ilitary vehicles and a heavy 
machine gun.

The Israeli Army reported clashes 
in the eastern sector of south 
Lebanon. It said six Yemenite 
guerrillas were killed trying to in
filtrate Israeli lines east of Lake 
Karoun and Syrian forces wounded 
three Israeli soldiers with small 
arms fire.

Hundreds of PLO guerrillas have 
increased combat activity in the 
eastern, Syrian-controlled sector of 
southern Lebanon, Israel’s state-run 
radio said. They apparently were 
trying to join the battle from Syrian 
territory.

Lebanese officials said the 16 
hours of fierce artillery battles Sun
day that preceded the cease-fire 
killed 82 people and wounded 211. 
They said 166 buildings in East and 
West Beirut were destroyed.

Klelnschmldt urges better water pressure
By Nancy Thompson 
Herald Reporter

The town shoutd take steps to Im-. 
prove the water pressure in the area 
of East Center and Parker streets,.

chairman of a Board of Dlre(^ 
tors’ committee on water pressure 
said today.

Director Arnold Klelnschmldt 
said the committee — which in-

/

eluded directors William J. Diana 
and James F. “ Dutch”  Fogarty — 
decided after a tour of the affected 
area last week that water pressure 
there is abnormally low.

“ This is a.bad section of town and 
something’s got to be done about 
it,”  Kleinschmidt said. “ They (the 
residents) can ’ t liv e  in that 
situation.”  ’

The c o m m itte e  l a s t . w eek
/ • ■ ,1k. ')■

measured water pressures at 
several fire hydrants and houses.
' Most pressures were between 30 and 
35 pounds per square inch, while 
hydrant at Academy and Munro 
streets measured just 22 pounds.

K le in sch m id t today c ited  
measurements taken at a house at 
443 B. Center St., where pressure 
dropped from 37 pounds to 26 pounds 
when a toilet was flushed.

'A

Town officials have said that ideal 
pressure is 60 (Munds.

“ Under these conditions, these 
people aren’t living a normal life,”  
Kleinschmidt said. “ Something has 
to be done.”

He said the committee will pre
sent its findings to the Board of 
Directors tonight. He added that he 
expects the mayor will direct Public 
Works Director ( ^ r g e  Kendra to

come up with some possible 
solutions.

Both Kandra and Kleinschmidt 
have said in the past that rem ^ es  
may be expensive. Kleinschmidt 
said it would be up to the full Board 
of Directors to decide how much to 
spend and who should pay, but added 
that he doesn’t believe the residents 
of the neighborhood should be 
charged.

6 ’V>

“ I can't see how people should pay 
fo r  a m istake the Town of 
Manchester has made,”  he said.

K leinschm idt attributed the 
problems to faulty design in the $20- 
m illion  w a ter im provem en t 
program. Pressure in the homes 
dropped from over 100 pounds to 
alxHit 30 pounds in April due to 
changes Instituted as part of the 
project.
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Third sinkhole opens
GAINESVILLE, Fla. (U P I) -  Tbe third aiiiUiote in a 

week opened up late Monday and experts say it .could 
threaten Gainesville's drinking-water supply and a 
nearby apartment house com p ly .

The newest sinkhole was about 8 feet across and very 
deep, said Edward Renna, an engineer and co-owner of 
Lakeland’s Sinkhole Data and Research Ceqter, who 
was called to the scene.

Just how deep, he couldn’t estimate, Renna said, 
because of darkness and the fact the sinkhole angled 
toward the Windmeadows Apartments rather than drop
ping straight down as many sinkholes do.

‘ ”rhis one definitely w ill grow,”  Renna predicted. 
’The newest sinkhole was in an open field less than a 

quarter-mile from where a 50-fooMeep cave-in oc
curred in the parking lot of the Maracaibo Manors 
Apartments a week ago. It gobbled down an $11,000 new 
Oldsmobile. Renna’s firm  completed plugging that 
chasm with 10 tons of reinforced concrete and 100 tons 
of dirt Saturday.

Resorts are still full
’The unemployment offices may be full because o f the 

recession but the troubled economy has not sUqtped 
vacationers from filling up New England’s resorts.

“ They’ ll sacrifice anything but their vacations,”  
Maine Publicity Bureau Director Geroge Stobie said 
Monday about the region’s healthy tourist industry. 
“ After working UVz months, that’s one damn thing they 
won’t give up.”

Despite soggy June weather, tourism officials and in
nkeepers report revenues in some places as much as 15 
percent higher than at the same point last summer.

“ We need more rooms to rent,”  said Stockbridge, 
Mass., Red Lion Inn keeper Betsy Holzinger.

But the downturn has brought subtle changes in how 
vacationers spend their money.

“ It ’s taken a toll, not in people, but in what and how 
they spend,”  Dick Hamilton, executive vice president of 
New Ham pshire’ s W hite Mountains A ttractions 
Association.

Sorhe are camping instead of staying in hotels. Webb’s 
Camping Area on Martha’s Vineyard reports more in
quiries and business than last year.

Parents go to prison
CHICAGO (U P I) — ’The parents of the first child con

ceived through artificial insemination from the “ Nobel 
Sperm Bank”  lost custody of two children for child 
abuse and were sentenced to federal prison for fraud, 
the Chicago Tribune reported today.

Questions were being raised into the investigative 
procedures used by the Repository for Germinal Choice 
to screen potential parents of geniuses as a result of the 
child beating charges, the Tribune’s “ Inc.”  column 
said.

’The parents, Joyce and Jack Kowalski, both 39, of 
Phoenix, also were sentenced in 1978 to federal prison on 
fraud charges.

Mrs. Kowalski told UPI she would not comment on the 
allegations.

The Kowalskis gained international attention with the 
birth of a daughter, Victoria, April 21. Theth ild 's father 
reportedly is a mathematical genius.

A spokesman for the Del Mar, Calif .-based sperm 
bank — dubbed the Nobel Sperm Bank because it dis
tributes sperm donated only by men deemed highly in
telligent — was not available for comment.

Anti-draft center open
WASHINGTON (U P I) — Lawyers planning to repre

sent those who refuse to register for the draft now have 
a new center to turn to for information.

The project is being run by the Public Law Education 
Institute, which began publishing the Selective Service 
Law Reporter during the last great, surge of anti-draft 
activism and prosecutions, and the American Civil 
Liberties Union.

The center will provide attorneys and others with in
formation and briefings on legal issues in draft 
prosecutions and will develop a national network of 
draft law attorneys to defend non-registrants.

“ In 1967, there was little due process and much bla
tant abuse in the draft law scheme,”  said Thomas P. 
Alder, head of the Public Law Education Institute. “ As 
long as lawyers with the inclination and experience to 
take draft cases remained few, this situation festered.”  

“ Today the government is again bringing criminal 
sanctions to tear on draft-age men in very large 
numbers,”  he said Monday in announcing establishment 
of the center.

UPI photo

Today in history
On July 13, 1865, Horace Greeley Wrote an
editorial In the New York Tribune In which he .
said, ‘;Go west, young man, go west and
grow up with the country.” '

Rail management meets
LONDON (U P I) — The management of state-owned 

British Raii, unable to break a 10-day strike that has 
halted most trains, met today to decide whether to shut 
down the national railroad because o f a locomotive 
engineers’ walkout.

“ They will possibly be making a decision on whether 
we are going to dismiss the drivers, continue as we are 
going along now, or shut down the whole system,”  
British Rail spokesman Roger Shire said.

“ We may be forced to reach that decision (a  rail shut
down) because we just don’t have ^ e  money.”

The board meeting began at midday and was expected 
to last through the day.

Ulster buses bombed
LONDONDERRY, Northern Ireland (U P I) — Two 

armed men held a bus depot staff at gunpoint and 
exploded six firebombs that destroyed nine buses, inflic
ting nearly half a million dollars damage, police said 
today. No injuries were reported.

The two men, b o^  masked, struck late Monday at the 
Pennybum depot on the north side of Londonderry, 60 
miles northwest of Belfast. The bombings caused an es
timated $486,000 damage, police said.

They rounded up the night shift of cleaners and 
mechanics and planted eight incendiary bombs in 
parked buses before escaping. Six bombs exploded and 
destroyed nine vehicles, the spokesman said.

A rm y bomb d isposal' team s defused the two 
remaining devices.

No group claimed responsibility for the attack.

Trains collide In Belgium
AALTE R , Belgium (U P I) — Two passenger trains 

heading toward the Belgian coast collided early today, 
killing at least two people and injuring 12, four o f them 
seriously, officials said. At least two people were 
trapped in tbe wreckage.
' The collision just outside the Aalter station near 

Ghent, 30 miles north of Brussels, occurred when an 
express train speeding toward the North Sea resort of 
Ostend rammed the rear of a slower local train heading 
toward the sea resort of Knokke, 70 miles northwest of 
Brussels.

A  railway spokesman said one body was removed 
from the wreckage and one person died while en route to 
a hospital.

Ten other injured people, four of them seriously hurt, 
were taken to hospitals, he said.

Reagan ends sanctions
WASHINGTON (U t t )  Pfesldwt Reapnv u y in i it. 

is important for all parties in the Falklahda War “ to put 
the pMt behind us and work for fttendaUps/’ is oMUng 
economic sanctions imposed on Argentina during the 
war with Britain.

Reagan said In a formal statement Mondayhedeclded 
to take the action “ after a thorough review bf the situa
tion in the South Atlantic foDovring cessatioh of tte  
hosOUUes.”  "

Deputy press secretary Larry Speakes told r^orters ' 
Reagan has informed bcith Argmtina and Britaih of his 
decision.' -. ”  ’

He said no decision has been made on lifOhg i i^ U r y  
sanctions Imposed against iUgmtliur during the Carter ’ 
administration.

Britain announced Monday it will send home the 1 ^  
593 Argentine prisoners because of the South American 
nation’s announcement, throu^ the Swiss Embassy In 
Buenos Aires, that it was accepting an end to bostUities.

Union knocks Donovan
- DETROIT (U P I) .Tbe president of the Com-1 
inunicatlons Workers of America says he is proud he’ 
was one of tbe first people to.setic the resignation of 
Raymond Donovan because Donovan is tbe “ s o r r i^  s 
labor secretary in our Uatory.”

CVA President Glenh E. Watts also attacked Presi
dent Reagan’s economic policies in remarks to 3,600 
delegates Monday during the first day of the 650,000- 
member union’s national convention.

Former Vice President Walter F. Mondale was to bê  
today’s main Speaker, followed Wednesday by Sen. John 
Glenn, D-Ohio, another potential presidential candidate.

“ I  have never presumed to Judge Donovan’s guilt or 
innocence on charges against him of comqition.”  Watts 
said. “ But I  do charge Secretary Donovan with 
exceedingly bad judgment and with actions that now 
jeopardize his ability to  function in bis post.”

' Donovan was found free of ties to organized crime byi 
a grand jury.

Drug firm denies report
TOKYO (U P I) — A  leading Japanese drug companji 

denies a report It sought coveray to buy American 
research on the cancer-fighting drug interferon and a 
Massachusetts firm says it has “ no reason to question”  
its contracts with the firm. . i

“ It is not true,”  a spokesman for the Green Cross firm 
said of a Detroit News report that it and another uniden
tified firm were under U;S. Investigation.

“ We were told by the justice department that our 
company is not under investigation,”  said Tadakazu 
Suyama, a Green Cross executive.

The firm has a contract with Collaborative Research 
Inc. of Lexington, Mass., for research and development 
of interferon..
, “ I ’m very surprised by all this. I don’t know anything 
about it,”  Collaborative President Orrie Friedman said 
Monday.

He added that his firm has luuLa- ’̂fairly extensive”  
relationship with Gree^ Cross for three to four years.

“ We have found them to be in all our relaticmdiips 
with them veiy  honest and straightforward,”  said 
Friedman. “ In terms of our relationship, we have no 
reason to question them.”

He said Oillaboratlve had no intention of filing a. suit 
against Green Cross or investigating the matter further.

Three fishing boats seized
SEOUL, South Korea (U P I) — North Korean naval 

vessels today seized three fishing boats — two Japanese 
and one South Korean — in international waters in the 
Sea of Japan, authorities in Japan and South Korea said.

There was no immediate word from North Kteea on 
the announcements by Japan’s Maritime Safety Agency 
in Tokyo aiid South Korea’s Offire of Fisherira in Seoul.

The Maritime Safety Agency said two Japanese 
fishing boats were captured by. North Korean patrol 
boat in the Sea of Japan today about 250 miles north of 
Iki Island in the Korean Strait.

It was the first capture of Japanese boats by North 
Korean vessels Since a nonofficial fishery agmment 
expired at the end of June.

A pro-North Korea parliamentary group bad plann^ 
to visit North Korea to negotiate renewal of the pact, 
but tbe government of President Kim n Sung denied the 
Japanese visas.

No other details on the seizure of the Japanese fishing 
boats were Immediately available.

In Seoul, the Office of Fisheries announced an un
armed South Korean fishing boat with Si c r e ^ e n  was 
seized by North Korean vessels In the Sea of Japan.
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to d a y ’s forecast
.Today mmtiy iunniy. Highs 85 to 90. West winds 

around 10 mph. TOnl^t clear. Lows around 60. Light 
variable winds. Wednesday sunny. H l^ s  in the low to 
mid 80s.

Extended outlook " '
Extended outlook for New England Thutaday through 

Saturday:
Mass., R.I. & Conn.: Fair weather through the period. 

High temperatures mainly in the low to i ^  80s, but a 
little cooler at some coastal locatioUs. Ovetoight lows in 
the low to mid OQs.'  ’ . r

Veimont: Chance of showers Thursday. Fair Friday 
atid Saturday. Highs 75 to 85. Lows in the SOs to low 60s.

Maine, New Hampshire: Fair Thursday through 
Saturday. Highs in the mid 70s to low 00*. Lows in the 
50s to low 60s. y ■

Long Island Sound
The National Weather Service Forecast for Long 

Island Sound to .Watch Hill, R.I. and Montauk Point, 
N.Y.:

West to northwest winds 10 to 15 knots today becoming 
locally onshore in some places during the afternoon. 
Variable 10 knots ot less tonight and .onshore 10 to 15 
knots Wednesday afternoon. Mostly fair through 
Wednesday. Visibility five miles or more except lower 
in some hiaze early today and again late tonl^t. Seas 
one to two feet today and one foot or less tonight.

National forecast

Peopletalk
No Sophia

First she was jailed for income tax evasion. Now 
Sophia Loren is accused of falling to report for 
work on a movie.

An Italian film company said Monday it plans to 
sue the 47-year-old actress for not showing up to 
play the title role in “ Miracles and Sins of Hap
p in g  of St. Tietad’Agrestia,”  based on a Brazilian 
novel by Jorge Anudo.

Miss Loren was jailed in Caserta, near Naples, In 
May on charges of tax evasion but was freed after 
17 ^ y s  of a 30-day sentence to begin work on the 
movie, tq be made in Rome and in Brazil.

Since her release. Miss Loren has spent most of 
the time in the Rome apartment of her 72-year-old 
mother, Romilda.

Stay tuned
In Monday’s Installment of the continuing drama, 

Mi^amed al-FassI finally paid his $1.5 million tab 
at tbe Diplomat Hotel in Hollywood, Fla.

Then the 27-year-old Saudi Arabian sheik filed a 
$1 billion suit against tbe swanky, seaside inn for 
malicious prosecution.

“ Later this wedt, we will proent proof the 
Diplomat cwercbarg^ the sheik,”  said ESUis Rubin, 
the sheik’s attorney.

Rubin added he plans to travel to St. Louis to look 
into an invitatimi frcun Mayor Vincent Scboemel to 
move thaw.

with yellow spots.
“ He could crawl into basements, under cars or 

into someone’s pool,”  said Raida, a free-lance 
writer. “ It’s a vicious little thing, a i^  it’s dar- 
nivorous, so I ’m worried because he will be hungry 
1^ now.”  .

Spot’s customary diet is one rat twice wbUkljr. 
John Neihoff, an owner the pet store where R a i
da bought Spot last month for $86, said th#8onth 
American reptile would bite only “ if someohe pots 
a haiid to its head.”  .

Zzzzzz ^
A recorded telephom message that helps petqile 

fall asleep has caught on big with New Y o n  Insom
niacs since word id the,service got out last week.

“ Before the pdilicity, we were doing about 100 
phone ca lls  a day,”  Lenox H ill Hospital 
spoknwoman Lauroi Straub said Monday. “ Now 
It’s about 800 a day. Over tbe wedmid there were 
2,300 calls — those were the ones who were able to 
get through.”

Tbe “ Sleepline”  message, recorded by a psy
chiatrist, soothingly instructs listeners to relak — . 
and doze. Ms. Straub said callers aren’t supposed to 
nod off while Ustodng.

“ Tbe message teaches people bdw to teadi 
themselves to faB asleep.,. if you keep pncticing, 
it just gets easier and eader.”

Lucky kids

See Spot

REPORTERS LOOK A T CHECKS 
. . .  Sheik paid bill, then sued

Richard Rends has asked his nei^bors in 
Mdville, N.Y.. to keep an eye out for Spot, bis pet 
tegn lizard. Spot fled its backyard tapk during tbe 
weekend, and Renda says no trace has been found 
of the S-footrkmg, 714-pound male, udiicb is black

Some 800 Congrenmen’s kids arO' invited to a 
band concert N a ^  Reagan arrange for diis afteir- 
nom on tee m ilte House Soute I a w b .

Sbdla.tate, the first lady’s'ptess sei9retery« said 
perfomeni will include the Johnson Mpuotaiili 
Boys, a bluegno* band from Itoyland; tee Bras# 

1, a brass 'Flmmen, a brass band o f votunteer. 
from Nohrood, N.Y., u d  the U.S. Marine 1

Bv United Press Intematlonil
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Lottery
Winning numbers drawn 

Monday in New Englaod: 
Conneettieut daily: 141. 
Vermobt daily: 960. 
Blalhe daily: 515.

Rhode Uteiid dally: 1755. 
N o *  Hampshire dally; 

Monday 8788, Sunday TtlSS.
Massachusetts daily: 

5878.
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• /Planners approve 
Wetherell Street 
condo construction

( .
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Today is Tuesday, July IS, the 184th day o f 1982 with 
171 to follow.

The rnoori Is approaching Its last quarter.
The morning stars are Mercury and Venus. >
The evening stars are Mars, Jupiter and Saturn.
Those bom on this date are under tbe sign ot Cancer.
American actor Eidney Blackmer, iuid American 

educator Mary Emma Wooley were bom on July IS — 
she in UTS and he In 1895.

On this date in history: «
In 1863, opposition to tee Federal Conscription Act led 

to riots in New York City, in whldi more teisn l,000 peo- 
ple were killed.

In liHS, Horace Greeley wmte an editorial in tee New 
York Tribune in which he said "G o west, young man, go 
west and grow up with the country."

In 1878, tee Russo-Turkiah war ended.
In 1977, the communists shot down a U.S. plane over 

Norte J6tea, killing teree crewmoi. A 25te>ur power 
bladraut started teat day in tlu New Votk City area.

JlprifPBlrr HrraUi
Richard M. diamond, Nibllahar 

Thomas J . Hoopar. Qanarai Manager
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Herald photo by Tarquinlo

Bikes for the beach
Marc Hughes helps hla father, Jack, tie bicycles onto the roof of Hammonasset. Hughes, a town firefighter In Manchester, lives 
the^famlly car as they get ready for a three-day vacation at with his family on Dudley Street.

Busy agenda fo r tonight

Directors to tour Cheney Hall

The Planning and Zoning Commis
sion Monday approved a zone 
change to permit a condominium 
development on Wetherell Street, 
but reduced the density.

The commission approved tbe 
zone change for 37 units, rather than 
the 42 units requested by developer 
Andrew Ansaldi.

According to Ansaldi’s attorney, 
Joel Janenda, the developer could 
have put up to 50 units on the 4.85- 
a c re  s ite , under the P lanned  
Residential Development zoning 
granted by the commission.

Town Planner Alan F. Lamson 
had recommended that the zoning 
be reduced to under 30 units. Com
mission members said, however, 
that such a reduction could make 
the project economically imprac
tical.

In addition, Janenda noted that 
under the current zoning, Ansaldi 
could construct up to 16 two-family 
homes. Janenda said residents of 
the neighborhood, at a meeting con
ducted by Ansaldi in May, indicated 
that they would p re fe r  con
dominiums to two-family homes.

At a public hearing on the plan in 
June, neighbors of the site presented 
a petition supporting the request for 
the zone change to allow  con
dominiums. Only one person at the 
public hearing spoke against the 
development.

Commission Chairman Alfred 
Sieffert said he did not object to the 
density proposed by Ansaldi.

“ I ’m happy the way it is because 
they’re one bedrooms," Sieffert 
said. “ With one bedroom, they won’t 
be more than a couple or a single.

I ’m happy at 42 units. I  think it’s a 
super site.’ ’

Commission m em ber Truman 
Crandall said, “ The fact that they’re 
single helps, but 1 still think it 
should be reduced.”

After about 10 minutes of debate, 
the commission agreed to lower the 
density to 37 units, or about 7.6 units 
per acre. The commission also 
recom m en d ed  the m ax im u m  
preservation of existing trees.

The zone change is subject to 
changes in the preliminary site plan, 
including increasing the size o f the 
water main to improve the water 
flow in case of a fire.

The final site plan must be ap
proved by the town fire chief.

Condo bid 
withdrawn

An application for a zone change 
to permit 12 condominium units on 
Woodland Street was withdrawn 
Monday by the developer.

The application was scheduled for 
a public hearing before the Planning 
and Zoning Commission Monday 
evening. However, it was withdrawn 
late Monday afternoon.

The application was submitted by 
E. Stephen Pearl for a 1.4-acre va
cant parcel at 171 Woodland St. 
Pearl had proposed buidling six un
its in each of two buildings 

Pearl could not' be reached for 
comment today.

By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

A  tour of the Cheney Mills area and the dedica
tion of the new board room at Lincoln Center will 
highlight tonight’s meeting of the Board of Direc
tors.

Directors are scheduled to meet a t 7 p.m. at 
Cheney Hall for a tour of the historic district. The 
town has agreed to make public improvements in 
the district, in conjunction With plans by 
developers to convert some old m ill buildings to 
housing. Town officials and the L ittle Theater of 
Manchester are trying to renovate Cheney Hall.

An informal d^ ication  of the new hearing 
room in Lincoln Center was scheduled for 4 
o’clock this afternoon, while the formal dedica

tion w ill be held at 8 p.m., before the directors’ 
regular meeting.

Among the items to be considered by the Board 
of Directors tonight are:

• A  proposal to appropriate $4,400 to renovate 
the arts building at Nike Site. The changes will 
cut down on the portion of the building to be 
heated: thus paying for the renovation expense in 
savings from fuel in less than two years. General 
Manager Robert B. Weiss has reported.

• Recommendations by the administration for 
appropriations to the seven public service agen
cies which receive town funds. The agencies were 
reviewed by the town’s contract monitor and the 
recommendations will be presented as a report 
from the Human Services Department.

The departm ent is recom m endm ^ that

Cycfist hurt in accident
A local man suffered a compound fracture to 

one leg Monday when the motorcycle he was 
driving struck a parked car on Redwood Drive.

Daniel P. Dumond, 23, of 95 Strawberry Lane, 
was charged with failing to obey a stop sign and 
traveling at an unreasonable speed.

Suspect 
in rope 
in court

James P. Apostle, charged with ; 
the July 6 ra^kidnaping o f a 15- 
y ea r-o ld  M an ch ester g ir l ,  is 
scheduled to appear in Manchester 
Superior Court today on other, un
related charges.

Apostle, 22, of East Hartford, is 
charged with reckless driving, 
operating a motor vOiicle under 
suspension and engaging a police of- 
ficer In pursuit In connection with 

"  June 19 incident in Manchester.
Police say Apostle ran two stop 

signs on his motorcycle and drove 
on the wrong side o f the road while 

’ try in g  to escape a p o lice  car 
” '  following him on Hilliard Street. 

Apostle was apprehended in an 
apartment complex o ff Hilliard,

" ' police say.
He was freed after his arrest after 

posting $500 cash bond, police say.
' Apostle was also arrested Jan. 13 
'  ' by East Hartford police on charges 
- ' of possession of marijuana, cocatoe.

Police said the motorcycle was headed east on 
Redwood Drive, then turned around and began 
heading west at a fast rate of speed. Police said a 
witness told them the motorcycle ran a stop sign, 
leaned into a curve too wide and struck a legally 
parked car.

Crossroads — a drug and alchohol counseling 
center — receive $32,795, up from the $31,800 
Weiss recommended originally.

• A  proposed amendment to the ordinance 
regulating massage establishments, so massage 
therapists with approved training will not be 
required to pay the town’s stiff licensing fees.

• A  proposed change to the Board of Directors 
rules of procedure, so state, national and inter
national issues no longer could be conjjjlered by 
the board.

• A  proposal to give the Manchester Arts Coun
cil an office and storage room in the basement of 
the Hall o f Records.

• A request by the Manchester Historical 
Society to have the town adopt an ordinance for 
the protection of old buildings.
' • A  proposed appropriation to the Bucklqpd In

dustrial Park account o f $203,000. Director of 
Planning and Elconomic Dievelopment Alan F. 
Lamson said in a memo that most of the expenses 
will be recouped by additional land sales. Lamson 
blamed the extra expenses primarily on inflation,

. h|gh interest rates and the costs o f defense in the 
environmental lawsuit against the state and town 
by the Manchester Environmental Coalition.

• A  proposed appropriation of $49,300 to the 
Police Department for Improvements to its com
puter system.

• ■' 'J

Deadline nearing 
for Davis' condos

Time is running out for developer 
Jack Davis.

The deadline for Planning and 
Zoning Commission action on Davis’ 
request to rezone property o ff 
Lydall Street from Residence A  to 
multi-family Planned Residential 
Development at its next meeting on 
Monday, according to Assistant 
Town Planner Carol Zebb.

D av is ’ proposal to build 160 
townhouses on 14.5 acres of a 63- 
acre site has been in front of the 
PZC since a public hearing was held 
in December. A t that meeting, 
about 70 residents turned out in op
position to the plan and several paid 
consultants spoke In favor.

Since then, however, the project 
has been delayed by proposed 
changes in the plans, Ms. Zebbjsaid. 
She'said the Planning Department

received a letter from Davis late 
last week, proposing to build the 
project in two stages. Previously, 
department officials believed the 
project would be constructed in one 
phase, she said.

The proposal requires a new 
review of the plans by town staff, 
she said.

I f  D avis does not have the 
necessary maps and information in 
to the commission by Monday, the 
application for a zone change w ill be 
denied without prejudice, commis
sion members said. I f  Davis wants 
to go ahead with the development, 
he will have to resubmit his applica
tion to the PZC for consideration in 
September, Ms. Zebb said.

Davis couldn’t be reached for 
comment.

Offices permitted 
in certain houses

m w
Sift*,

H«rtld photo by Tarquinlo

and drug paraphernalia. Those 
charges are s till pending in 
Slanchester Superior Court, police 
say. .

Apostle is being held at tee Hart
ford Correctiouil Center on $25,000 
bond, charged with first degree 
sexual assauR and first degree kid
naping. Police say he picked up a 

' girl in his car and raped her in 
Center. S p r ii^  Park just before 
midnight on July 6. / ^

A correctional center spokesman 
said Apostle tried nnsnccessfuUy to 
post bond yes terd ay . He is 
scheduled for a pre-trial bearing' 
July 22 at Manchester Suporior 
Court. >

■ V .
Registration set

Registration for tee second set o f ! 
swimming: lessons will be field 
Wednesday sta ll Manchester pools.

Contaet tee recreation depart
ment at 647-3084 for details.  ̂ ;

Water weeder
Paul Murphoy (toft) helps Bob Sorg check 
hla boat. The boat, which was designed by 
Borg, Is used for aquatic wead control. A

paddle wheel propels the boat, which Is the 
only one of Its kind.

The Planning and Zoning Commis
sion Monday approved an amend
ment allowing homes in a Residence 
C zone to be converted entirely to of
fices.

Previously, zoning regulations 
required that at least part of the 
building be maintained as residen
tial.

Assistant Town Planner Carol 
Zebb said two people have indicated 
that they intend to seek special 
exemptions, as required by the 
newly-adopted amendment, for con
version. One of those men is at
torney Joel Janenda, who proposed 
the amendment.

Janenda told the commission be 
proposed the amendment for two 
reasons: personal interest and to 
correct an Inconsistency in zoning 
regulations.

Under the regulatios, an office 
bu ild ing cou ld be b u ilt in a 
Residence C zone, but a home could 
not be converted entirely to offices. 
Residence C zones are located in 
many d iffaen t sections of town.

“ This proposal would allow some 
nice old homes to be preserved in 
their present appearance and still 
maintain their value,’ ’ Janenda 
said.

He added that it is often financial
ly impractical to convert part of a

building to offices and maintain part 
of it for residential, as had been 
required by the zoning regulations, 
because the building codes have 
strict requirements for such an 
arrangement.

Janenda pointed to large older 
homes along Main Street and along 
East Center Street that could be 
converted to offices. The homes are 
too large  to be p ractica l for 
families, he said, and are located on 
main streets which are  m ore 
suitable for offices than for families 
with children.

Attorney William M. Broneill also 
spoke in favor of the amendment.

Under the change, the conversions 
will be permitted as special exemp
tions granted by the Planning and 
Zoning Commission provided the 
house is not enlarged, its exterior 
appearance is not changed, no 
merchandising is in the building, the 
use is restricted to offices and 
adequate parking is provided as 
required by existing r^ulations.

About collecting
Russ MacKendrick writes about 

stamps, coins and almost anything 
c o l le c t ib le  — in “ C o lle c to r s ’ 
Comer,”  every Tuesday in The 
Herald’s Focus/Leisure section.

j.c . still plans Aug. 2 opening
By Raymond T . DeMeo 
Harald Reporter

Lawsuit or no lawsuiL Aug. 2 is 
still tee date J.C. Penney offldals 
plan to open teelr giant warriwuse 
faoillty .in tlie Buddand Indostrizd 
Park. •

That word came Mbmday from 
Daujis Radabangh, manager of tte 
2-mlUion-plus-sqnare-foot J.C. 
Penney Catalog Distributloo Center.

Meanwhile the Manchester En
vironmental Coalition, a group that 
since 1877 has been trying to stop tee 
warehouse from opening, is still 
waiting for a trial date for Its Hart
ford Superior Court lawsuit against 
the facility.

Earlier this year the coalition, 
nqiresented by attorney Anthony 
Fagano of tbe Manchester firm of 
Beck & Pagano,' was unsuccessful in 
obtaining a temporary injunction to

.V)«

block tee facility from opening.
The environmentalists’ lawsuit 

contends automobiles traveling to 
and from tee distribution center wUl 
cause serious air pollution. It seeks 
to guarantee that Penney’s will use 
a mass-transit system to cut down 
on auto traffic.

The distribution center received 
its fbud certificate of occupancy in 
October, 1980 and was scheduled to 
onen the summer of 1961. But it

wasn’t until this year that Penney 
r e a lly  needed  the fa c i l i t y ,  
Radabaugh says.

“ Until now we’ve had enough 
capacity at our other plants to bold 
the volume of inventory. That 
excea capacity is what’s caused the 
delay (in opening),’ ’ he says.

Pomey’s originally planned to 2,- 
000 employees for tee center, but 
later scaM  down its estimates to 1,- 
300 to 1,500 and teoi to 1,200 to 1,400

employees.
Now Radabaugh says, the com

pany’s pro jected employm ent 
figures are “ confidential.”

Now you know
The sun provides Earth with 6 

million times more light than all the 
other stars combined.
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Shultz faces quiz 
vote due by end of
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WASHINGKW (U M ) -  George 
Shultz is expected to be coafirmed 
by the end of the week as President 
Reagan's secretary of state, but 
today be faced questions from pro- 
Israel senators about his dealings 
with the Arab worid.

Shultz, 61, was calied before the 
Senate Foreign Reiations Com
mittee, and several members said 
they wanted to ask him about his 
role as head of a company that had 
multi-billion-dollar dealings with 
Arab nations.

Elarlier this week, Reagan called 
Shultz a “ fair man”  who would han
dle Middle East policy judiciously. 
And, Reagan said, he is anxious for 
Shultz to become a member of his 
Cabinet, replacing Alexander Haig, 
who resigned last month.

Senate R ep u b lica n  L ead er 
Howard Baker said he would push

for prompt approval, noting the 
"tense”  situation in Lebanon, where 
the United States is trying to end 
fighting between Israel and the 
Palestine Liberation Organization.

Shultz's positiop in. the Bechtel 
Group Inc., an international 
engineering and construction firm 
with business dealings in the Arab 
world, has raised some concern be 
might “ tilt”  U.S. policy away from 
Israel.

Provided he is confirmed, Shultz 
intends to sever all ties with 
Bechtel.

Sen. Charles Percy, R-Ill, chair
man of the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee, predicted his panel 
would quickly^ approve Shultz for 
confirmation by the full Senate.

He also predicted Shultz “ will be an 
outstanding secretary of state.”

Sen. Alan Cranston, D-Calif., one

of Israel’ s biggest Senate sup
porters, said he is int^ested in bow 
Jhultz will view the tfiddls Esst as 
secretary of state, compared, to bow 
he has viewed it as (nresident of 
Bechtel. American security.”

Sen. Larry Pressler, R-S.D., said 
he also will ask Shultz about his 
“ relationship to Bechtel and their 
relationship to Saudi Arabia 

D e fen se  S e cre ta ry  C aspar 
W einberger, a form er Bechtel 
executive, dismissed as “ Just ab- < 
surd”  any possibiiity that'dtlieriie 
or Shultz would allow “ any previous 
commercial association to influence. 
what we think is best and right and 
necessary for the country.”

On the Middle Blast, ShuRz said 
last fall “ trouble abounds”  in the 
region, “ where Palestiniaif issues 
cannot be solved without talking to 
the Palestinians';

SEN. BAKER MEETS WITH SHULTZ AT &APITOL 
. . .  QOP leader prwdlets few problems

UPI plmfo

Three-year study at Yale University • . -  4

Booze during pregnancy may cause learning disabilities
NEW HAVEN (UPI) -  A three 

year study at Yale University 
suggests that alcohol consumption 
by a pregnant woman may cause 
learning disablities in her chifd.

“ No one knows how little one can 
drink with no effects on the baby, 
but the studies suggest even small 
amounts can have a deleterious 
effect on the development of the 
fetus,”  Dr. Sally Shaywitz of Yale's 
Mental Health Clinical Research 
Center said.

She said in the studies of several 
hundred children over three years, 
mothers were asked in a question
naire if they had two or more drinks 
a day while carrying the child. Dr.

Couple 
swindled 
Reagan?

LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  A 74- 
year-old great-grandmother and her 
husband have been freed on $1,0(X) 
bail each pending arraignment on 
charges they tried to swindle Presi
dent Reagan in a deal to buy his 
x:ean view home.

Ann Yarbrough and her codefen
dant husband, James 60, were 
released Monday and ordered back 
to court Friday to enter pleas to one 
count of conspiracy, one count of 
attempted ^rand theft and seven 
counts of grand theft.

The delay in the couples' arraign
ment was requested by their at
torney, Steven V. Rheuban, who told 
Municipal Court Judge Samuel 
Mayerson the extra time was 
needed to review the evidence.

The attempted grand-theft counts 
stem from the Yarbroughs' alleged 
fraudulent opening of escrow ac
counts last fall to buy the Reagans' 
five-bedroom Pacific Palisddes 
home for $1.4 million.

Mrs. Reagan was listed as a 
potential witness if the case goes to 
trial because she talked to Mrs. Yar
brough several times about the sale. 
The first lady even drained the pool 
at the woman's request.

The seven grand-theft counts in
volved charges the Yarbroughs, un
der false pretenses, obtained about 
about $120,000 from her real-estate 
broker, dentist, housekeeper and 
chauffeur between March 1981 and 
May 1982.

Each of those people reportedly 
advanced money to Mrs. Yarbrough 
based on claims supported by false 
documents that she was about to in
herit millions of dollars.

Authorities theorize Mrs. Yar
brough entered into the Reagan deal 
knowing it could not be completed, 
but hoping to get the escrow papers 
to influence other people from 
whom she was seeking money. - 

Deputy D istrict Attorney A1 
Botello referred to Mrs. Yarbrough 
as “ an old con artist”  in the 
memorandum, noting her last con
viction was in 1968 on charges of 
embezzlement and grand theft.

Investigators for the district at
torney's office said the Yarbroughs 
conned Reagan attorney Roy Miller 
into ‘ believing they were serious 
prospective buyers.

“ Ann Yarbrough and her husband, 
James, ^were able to deceive the 
Reagans' agent that they were 
serious buyers,”  Botello wrote in 
the memo.

Air quality report
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The sUte 

Department of Environmental 
Protection forecast moderate air 
quality across Connecticut for 
today. The DEP reported the same 
conditions statewide Monday.

Now you know
If George Shultz is confirmed as 

secretary of state in Senate hearings 
beginning today, be would become 
the 60th person to bold that office. 
His official salarywould be 669,630 per year.

, Shaywitz said “ significantly more”  
mothers of children with learning 
disabilites drank than mothers of 
children without such disabilities.

Her comments appeared in Mon
day's editions of the New Haven 
Register.

Dr. Shaywitz defined learning dis
abilities as “ the inability, even 
though a child has a normal or near
normal intelligence, to function up 
to  hi.s o r  h e r  p o t e n t ia l  
academically,”  assuming the dis
ability could not be traced to poor 
teaching, visual or hearing impair
ment, or emotional problems.

Learning disabilities can include 
la ck  o f a tten tion , language

problems, or perception problems, 
but she said the inability to pay 
attention is the most prevalent 
problem.

The team studied several hundred 
children during the last three years. 
Some had learning disabilities, 
some didn't. Some were excep
tional. She included a third of each 
type because it represented the 
school population as a whole and 
would disclose any special learning 
problems of the different types of 
children.

The team found that contrary to 
popular belief, gifted children do not 
perform better in all areas of func
tioning. Specifically, those with

higher IQs experienced difficulties 
with handwriting. She couldn’t 
explain it, but said teacben need to 
devote special attention to these 
children to Improve their writing.

Dr. Shaywitz developed a method 
called the Yale Neiuveducational 
Assessment Scale for gathering data 
on the children. It examines every 
aspect of their life, from develop
ment, temperament and behaVior, 
to activity level, school perfor
m a n c e , fa m i ly  h is t o r y  and 
neurological functioiilng.

One of the main purpose of the 
study was to find if children with 
learning disabilities differed in any 
special ways from normal children.

She found that they did.
They usually were hyperactive, 

had poorer language skills than nor
mal, and were unable to pay atten
tion properly, even though some 
were very bright. Even in infancy 
these children had been different 
and had more sleep and feeding 
problems.

These children had no structrual 
damage of their brain. But Dr. 
Shayvritz says there may be a 
deficiency in how their brain sends 
messages. There is some indication 
that these children have an in
adequate supply of Dopamine, a 
body chem ical that transm its 
messages to and from the brain.

D f. Shayw itz, an a ssoc ia te  
professor of pediatrics at Yale, said 
her team also found that family 
history also seems to play a part in 
learning disabilities. “ A parent who 
had difficulties in school, attention 
problems, and hyperactivity was 
m ore likely to have children with 
these problems,”  she said.

But no one knows defin itely 
w h e th e r  th e  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  
differences in behavior of a child 
with leamirig"disabilities are due to 
heredity, environment, or both. 
“ That’s tte  million dollar question.

' We’re investigating that,”  she said.
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Fiancee says doc 
plans to surrender

SAFETY OFFICIALS INSPECT JET WRECKAGE 
. . . debris was reconstructed at airport

UPI photo

Investigators are frustrated 
by Flight 759's cockpit tape

KENNER, La. (UPI) — Frustrated investigators say 
they have made virtually no progress in deciphering a 
cockpit tape of the final moments of Pan Am Flight 759 
and will seek replacement of the troublesome device in 
all Boeing 727s.

“ Attempts to decipher conversations on the cockpit 
voice recorder led to the transcription of only 58 seconds 
of the 30-minute tape,”  Patricia Goldman, vice chair
man of the National 'Transportation Safety Board, said 
Monday.

Ms. Goldman said the malfunctioning recorder.would 
cause at least a week's delay in analysis of the tape, 
which could determine whether pilots of the Pan Am 
jetliner heard “ wind shear”  warnings moments before 
a takeoff and crash that killed 153 people.

She said her staff was preparing a recommendation 
that the recorders, which also caused difficulties in in
vestigating past accidents, be eliminated from the 
Boeing jets.

More than 200 reiatives and friends attended a. funeral 
for Lisa Baye, 6, of Kenner, who was playing at a 
friend's house when the plane plowed into their 
neighborhood.

All 145 people aboard the Boeing 727-200 and eight peo
ple on the ground were killed by the thunderous impact, 
or waves of 1,000-degree fireballs rolling through a 
three-block area.

Standing at a podium behind the girl's white casket, 
the Rev. Ron Herrod of the First Baptist Church told the 
somber group to thank God more people were not killed.

“ Father, I believe it is a miracle ttet so few lost their 
lives on the ground,”  he said. “ We praise you for that.”

At Blast Jefferson General Hospital In Metairie, an in
fant dubbed the-“ miracle baby'’  when she was polled 
from the rubble that had been her home met rowrters 
for the first time since the second worst aviation dis
aster in U.S. history.

“ She’s doing fine,”  Dr. Gustavo Colon said of 16- 
montb-old Melissa Trahan, srtiose mother and older 
sisteYwere killed in the craA . “ She’s a spunky little girl 
who has been injured, but she’s healing. She’s reacting . 
quite well.”

Clutching a teddy bear, clad in a T-shirt procUbning 
“ God Loves You,’ * Melissa appeared with both sets of 
grandparents. Her father, stunned by the loss of his wife / 
and dau^ter, did not attoxi.

At a news conference late Monday, Ms. Goldman said 
the Wind-shear alerts — warning ground traffic of 
sudden diifts in Wind direction and spMxl — w ire  issued 
about six minutes before the plane became airborne.

Pan Am Flight 769 took o f f  during a heavy

BOSTON (UPI) - T h e  fiancee of 
fugitive rapist Dr. Eugene Sherry 
told, investigators in New York City 
he will be making plans to surrender 
through bis Boston attorney.

A federal warrant tor his arrest 
was granted Monday in U,S. District 
(^urt after it was filed by the office 
of Suffolk County District Attorney 
Newman Flanagan.

The convicted gang rapist dis
appeared last Tuesday — the day 
before he was to b ^ ln  a six-month 
prison sentence.

Flanagan qpnfirmed that Anne 
Blance, a r o s te r e d  nurse, bad 
spoken with Sherry by telephone 
r e c e n t l y  a n d  b e  in d ic a t e d  
arrangements to return to Boston 
will be made tiirough his public 
defender, Patricia O’Neill, who 
refused comraoit.
' Flanagan said Blance refused to 

tell K l^  County investigators‘ in 
Bnxddyn w hoi she spoke to her 
fiancee, but said she received the 
call at their Manhattan aparpnoit.

’ ’ She says he w ill surrender 
himself, but insists she does not 
knowuwhen, where or to srfioro,”  
Flanagan said.., .x

Authorities believe Sherry, wlxise 
family lives in New Zealand, is still 
in New York O ty , whme he bad 
been living with Us fiainee.

“ As tar as we know that is where 
we last heard be was located,”  Rod- 
man said of Sherry, who failed to 
appear In court for sentencing 
Wednesday. The other two d e f ^  
dants, A rif Hussain " and Alan 
Lefkowitz, both 31, have begun ser
ving their six-month sentences in 
Wal]>ole State Prison.

All three were convicted in June 
1981 of raping a former Brigham and 
Women’s Hospital nurse.

Because he did not appear for 
sentencing, officials say Sherry, 29, 
could face more time in prison.

“ He is in default on a state 
charged already' and that could 
bring another year in prison,”  said 
Suffolk County F irst Assistant 
District Attorney Paul O’Leary.

Sherry’s fiancee, Anne Blance, 
said she had not seen Um since July 
3 and indicated she feared he might 
try to kill hinuelf.

A published report indicated 
Sherry’s two co-defendants in the 
rape of a nurse are going to live out 
their six-month prison sentences “ in 
hope of vindication.”

“ The complainant made an inno
cent than a fugitive, and put me and 
Lefkowitz in prison, but we’ ll live it 
in hope of vindication in Jhe end,”  
Hussain said, in an interview.

“ I feel sorry for her (the victim). 
She has to live with herself knowing 
she lied and ruined three innocent 
lives, reputations and careers,”  he 
said. t

’The defense contended the nurse 
consented to sexual acts with, the 
doctors.

But a jury and several appellate 
court judges upheld the convictions.

“ I wish Dr. Sherry a lot o f luck,”  
said Hussain, a native of Pakistan. 
He said he would like to practice 
medicine while in prison “ to keep up 
with my skills and help my fellow in
mates.”

Experts don 'f agree 
an film of 'Chessie'

16-MONTH-OLD MEU88A %MHAf 
. . .  crash survivor "doing-Bne"

thunderstorm and crashed at 
CDT. Eight people onThe _ 
remained hospitalized Monday. >< ,

Working at New Orleans m tenaflonal Airport, in
vestigators pieced together plane wreckage to deter
mine what made the <vaft go down. Ib e  tall section and 
other parts were hauled to the airport, .r.

’The Pan Am emblem and plane tdentUlcaUon 
s, b lackned section o f tte  craft’s

WAS^EMQTON (U Pi) -  A sclent 
tist says Robert Prow may have 
vldeoUqied Chessie, a 38-foot-loog 
serpent l^ en d  says slithers about 
C h ^ p ea k e  Bay, but a National 
Geo9 ‘̂ h lc  photographo' says it’s 
all a hoax.

“ It looks like four kids swimming 
inside a plastic bag,”  said Emory 
K r i s t o f ,  a n  u n d e r w a t e r  
photographer for  the National 
Geographic magazine.

Kristof, who has en lored  the 
dq>ths o f Scotland’s L m  Ness in 
ia u t^  'Of its. legendary nAmster, 
saw a dopy o f  Frew’s videotapdihe 
computer salesman said he made at 
his bouse on the bay on Memorial 
Day.
, “ It’ s so jerky and amateurish ... 
yoa epn’t toll very much from R,”  
KHstM said Monday in an interview 
on WJLA-TV.

Bat Robert Lazarra, co-founder of 
the Enigma Group, agroop of scien- 
tlsts'that Invmtigate "paramninal”  
events, said he looked at the original 
tape, ttiM gave it to a videotapenumbers from a -------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------- — ------------

tall had been covered by frudi white palnL Ms. Ortdman qieeialist whn mhaneed Its detail
skid. She said this was a  tradition 'am oi« aviation and resMotion.
workers after a Matte had m sh sd . ” tn his (the specialist’s) opinitai.
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the tape bad not been subject«l to 
any type o f  specia l e f fe c ts ,”  
L a z a m  said. “ At least toe reqor-. 
dlM -is not a fake.”

’The creature in the film was alive, 
about 30 feet long, 'serpentine in 
shape add movement, and black or 
dark brown in cMor, Lazarra said. 
.The final word on the tape could 
com e next month when sdentists 
from the International Society of 
Crypto-Zoology and the Smithsonian 
Instittttioa’a head of vertebrate 
zoology. D r. George l&ig, view it.
’  Sm ith son ian - sp ok esw om an  
Madeleine Jacobs said Zug probably 
would ca ll ( «  a marine mam- 
mologist and a qieclalist on fish to 
assess the film.

D ef^to the controverqr among 
toe experts, Frew's wife, Karen, 
who wafato^ toe creatura as it 
swam l y  their touse, said it was 
(liessie, Maryland’s equivalent of 
Scotland’s Nessle.

“ (%essle is part rt the MayyianH 
folkloro,”  she said. “ It probably 

! was first sighted about SO years ago. 
What we-saWis not arunof-ihe mUl 
anlinal. I’d say it’s similar to the 
Lodj Ness Mottstrt’.”

Bedroom farce at Buckinghatn Palace

Britaih scandalized by prowler's story

UPI MAP SPOTS CRASH SITE 
. . .  Investigators on their way

Death toll 99«
B 7

iin train crash
I TEPIC, Mexico (UPI) — A train carrying more than 
'1,500 passengers south from Arizona crashed 800 feet 
.down a mountain gorge, killing as many as 90people, in
cluding one American, a R ^  Cross spokesman said 
)today. t-
: A .team of -government investigators was en route 
rtoday to Tepic. about 400 miles northwest of Mexico Ci- 
:ty, to investigate why 13 cars of a 26-car train carrying 
; 1,560 passengers jumped toe tracks and plunged 800 feet 
; into a mountain canyon Sunday.
• The,Red Cross in Tepic said US to 120 people were in- 
;j)\red7 including two other Americans, and were 
|-','pitalized in Tepic and Guadalajara, 275 miles 

City. Officials said 75 6f toe injured 
.''were in 'very grave condition.”

.'^Rescue squad helicopters airlifted many of toe dead 
;and ihost aeriously injured to Guadalajara. The rescue 
■mission was hampered by rains and toe mountainous 
.terrain, toe spokesman said.
: A Red Cross spokesman in Guadalajara said the death 
;toll was close to 90, although police put the number of 
known dead at 35 with another eight ca^s to be searched.

“ People are not giving toe right number of dead,”  he 
.'said, referring to widely differing reports of toe death 
rtoll in toe train crash.

Dr. Roberto Garcia Matinez, who works for toe Tepic 
-Police Department, said Tepic mortuaries held 28 dead, 
'that seven bodies of victims remained pinned inside one 
of toe cars and rescue workers had not reached another 
-eight cars.
 ̂ The doctor, who had just returned from the scene of 
toe accident, said he did not know how many dead were 
airlifted to Guadalajara Monday.
•' The 28-car train was traveling from Nogales on the 
Arizona border to Guadalajara when half of it derailed 
and toppled d q y m g o r g e  U  itojes outside of Tepic. 
' Jesus Valenzuela Cbrrales, toe Ferrocarril del 
P aciflco official spokesman .at headquarters in 
Guadalajara, said Monday toe dead American was 
Peter Joseph Houbel, 31, hometown unknown.

By Ronald Popeski - ~
United Preee international

LONDON (UPI) -  Britain was can- 
dalized today with accounta of a prowler 
who boasted o f a girlfriend named 
” E l l ia b e t h ’ ! aha  s l ip p e d  in to  
Buckingham Palace a doien times 
before be entered the queen’s bedroom 
and requested a ci^urette.

Michael Fagan, 31, climbed through a 
palace wiiidow and chatted with (}ueen 
Elizabeto II for  10 minutes in her 
bedroom before the queen summoned a 
footm an. Hom e Secretary W illiam 
Wbitelaw told Parliament Mumday. ->

“ The'prowler who bad a  bedside chat 
with toe queen at Buckingham Palace 
has made at least 12 nighttime visits to 
toe building,”  toe London Sun newspaper 
said today, quoting the family of toe ac
cused palace prowler.

” He used to tell me he had a girlfriend 
called Elizabet,”  Fagan’s mother told 
toe newspaper.

"N o one was m ore shocked and 
staggered than I was,”  Wliitelaw said. 
“ Security arrangements at all royal 
r e s id e n c e s  a re  b e in g  u rg e n t ly  
reviewed.”

Security appeared to have been 
stepped up at toe palace Monday, after 
toe Friday entrance. Police patrolled in 
pairs every 500 yards around toe palace 
wall topped with barbed wire and metal 
spikes. Guards carried walkie-talkies.

> Prime Minister Margaret ’Thatcher 
drove to toe palace immediately after 
Whitelaw’s explanation, to apologize in 
person to toe queen for what Wbitelaw 
called "seriously flawed’ ’ palace securi
ty.

Palacb sources said Fagan, who had 
scaled one of toe walls, was calmly kept 
talking by the queen before she finally 
summoned a footman because he wanted 
a cigarette.

’The House will admire toe calm with 
which her majesty responded to what oc
curred,”  Wbitelaw told Parliament.

It was toe fifth knovm incident in 12 
months of gaining entrance to the royal 
residence.

The Daily Mirror said Fagan’s father, 
Michael Sr., offered-his son’s story “ to 
toe highest bidder”  in a pub on Fleet 
Street, London’s newspaper qi&rter.

The British Broadcasting COrp. and 
toe London Daily Bhqiress reported the 
intruder cut his hand breaking into toe 
palace and dripped blood on toe queen’s 
sheets while they spoke.

Palace sources said Fagan shinnied up 
a drain pipe and climbed through a win
dow after clearing a w a / wire mesh In- 
telided to keep pigeons away.

One day after his arrest at the palace, 
Fagan appeared in court to answer a 
charge of stealing a half bottle ol vine 
from Buckingham Palace June 7. The 
government did not reveal until Monday 
Fagan was involved in both break-ins.

UPI photo

QUEEN ATTENDS MONDAY SERVICE FOR BBC 
. . . Thatcher held up by security meeting

WestGermans, Soviets reach pipeline accord

•  Moscow

SOVIET
UNION

'U zhg orod

EXISTING PIPELINE

P R O P P E D  PIPELINE

NtA/Mtrk Qabrenya

U.S. moves to  block construction of a  nstural gas pipeline from  Soviet Siberian 
fM da are straining rslatlons with the European Miles. W ashington has embargoed 
use of American technology by European ttrma participating in the prolect. Euro- 
poaha charge the em bargo violetos understandings at the June VersMIles summit 
and have rm e d  thapoaM «H ty 6 f economic rotaHation. The United Stipes tears the 
muttMtUNon-dollar, 3,600 mUa pipeNne will place the Europeans In a  dangerous 
depsndoncy on Soviet w targy SuppHae. The Europeans counter that the pipeline Is 

. . . .  ------- ---------- ..---------- T M ideast o il.-

MOSCOW (UPI) -  West German 
bankers, ignoring strong U.S. objections, 
worked out final details with Soviet of
ficials for an agreement today providing 
6160 million in credits to help build a 
pipeline from  Siberia to Western 
Europe.

Both the German and Soviet banking 
officals meeting in Leningrad criticized 
President Reagan’s attempts to scuttle 
the project, which will carry Soviet 
natural gas to Western Europe.

Soviet Foreign Trade Bank chief Yuri 
Ivanov expresed “ sorrow”  Monday the 
U.S. sanctions on the project will hurt 
West Germany and said U.S. “ confronta
tion politics”  will no doubt further harm 
West German-Soviet cooperation.

D eutsche Bank head F riedrich  
Wilhelm Christians said at the second 
regular session of the Soviet-West Ger
man Banking Commission he "deplored”  
the consequences of the American deci
sion.

Reagan announced last month that, ad
ding to existing sanctions protesting 
martial law in Poland, firms under U.S 
license or U.S. subsidiaries would be 
prohibited from supplying parts for the

pipeline. The United States a lso 
expressed fears Western Europe could 
become dependent on Soviet energy.

The decision was a blow to Western 
European firms already under contract 
to the Soviets and in n e ^  of U.S. parts-to 
fulfill them.

The agreem ent to be signed in 
Leningrad today provides tor $160 
million in West German credits to the 
Soviets for building the pipeline.

Since the expanded sanctions were an
nounced, the Soviet priess has stressed 
domestic industry will step in to provide 
the turbines and other parts that were to 
have come from the United States.

The Soviets also have reported 
stepped-up production targets for fac
tories, pnd Saturday said a prototype 
25,000-watt gas pump was suncessfully 
tested in Leningrad.

W estern experts and dip lom ats 
express doubts about the sanctions, 
saying they may slow but will not stop 
the pipeline, while they have already 
caused a great amount of friction 
between Washington and European 
allies.
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New Right naive in opposing
WASHINGTON -  It wiU come 

as no surprise to anyone that the 
New Right, now free of 
Alexander Haig, is muttering 
darkly about George Shuitz, 
President Reagan’s choice to 
succeed him as secretary of 
State.

There are the usual suspicions 
that he is a closet moderate and, 
horrors, an ally of the Eastern 
E stab lishm ent and Henry 
Kissinger. This doesn’t suggest 
Shultz will have any problem 
winning Senate confirmation, but 
it does indicate he will be a 

' target for some conservatives 
just as A1 Haig had become.

The first lesson in this is, of 
course, that the right wing of the 
Republican Party is never 
satisfied with anything less than 
doctrinaire conformity on every 
issue of importance to the New 
Rights. Shultz’s prime sin seems 
to be his history as an advocate 
of what the conservatives like to 
call “ economic detente’’ — 
meaning trade with the Soviet 
Union.

Jack Qermond 
and

Ju les Witcover
Syndicated columnists

But what is most revealing 
about the grumbling about Shultz 
is the lack of political realism it 
suggests.

IN THE FIRST place, the nô  
tion of the Eastern Establish
ment as a continuing force in the 
Republican Party is fanciful in 
the extreme. It breathed its last 
with Nelson A. Rockefeller three 
years ago, and as the late 
stages of Rockefeller’s own 
career demonstrated most vivid
ly -  had not been an important 
influence in the party for years.

On the contrary, if there is one 
thing that has become clear to

everyone in the last six to eight 
years, it is the fact that the 
Republican Party is a conser
vative organism from top to bot
tom. When a Gerald Ford or 
George Bush is considered a 
progressive, that is the ultimate 
proof.

Similarly, the idea of Henry 
Kissinger as a continuing in
fluence on either the policy or 
politics of the Republican Party 
is laughable. ’The rightists seem 
incapable of ignoring the force of 
his personality and intellect. But 
what they fail to recognize is that 
p o l i t ic s  is th e  u lt im a te  
pragmatism and that being out of

power is being out of power.

The failure of political realism 
by the New Right is equally ap
parent in the standards it applies 
to President Reagan and bis ad
ministration.

By most estimates, the signal 
accomplishment of this ad
ministration in its first 18 months 
in power has been the succeed 
Reagan has bad in setting the 
national agenda and controlling 

.vthe political debate.
There is no longer any serious 

argument, to use the most ob
vious example, about the direc
tion government spending should 
take but only about how fast it 
should go in that direction. 
Similarly, there is no serious 
argument about the direction of 
defense spending but only about 
how quickly the Reagan goals 
should be accomplished.

Moreover, these directions are 
likely to remain as general 
g u id e lin e s  even  if  th e

Republicans lose heavily in the 
mid-term elections in November 
and forfeit the White House in 
1984. The lobby Im a return to 
Great Society approaches is a 
sliver on the Far Left of the 
Democratic Party.

IN ONE SENSE, it is easy to 
understand why the true-blue 
conservatives find this less than 
satisfying. After so many years 
in the wilderness, it is not sur
prising that they want to remake 
the world in their own way over
night. Liberal ideologues are 
much the same when they hold 
sway.

But the electorate is never as 
ideological as the political ac
tivists. What that means, in 
terms of George Shultz, is that 
the voters are less interested in 
whether Reagan has a secretary 
of state who is doctrinaire than 
whether be has one who is com
petent and reassuring. And by all 
estimates, George Shultz fits 
that description.

J a < ^
Anderaoii

W ashington

Marry-Qo-Roundl“

Nixon
feared
bugging

An editorial

The hard lesspn 
of New Orleans

I t’s a classic case of hindsight 
being better than foresight. We 
always get around to talking 
about airport safety a fte r a 
m a jo r c rash , like .the Pan 
American crash last week that 
took the lives of 153 people.

What made that accident even 
more terrifying and tragic was 
that it occurred in a populated 
area, and killed at least eight 
people on the ground, most of 
them children.

An aerial view of the east-west 
runway a t the busy airport 
shows the wooded and built-up 
relatively-new subdivision just a 

• mile from the end of the runway. 
Builders must have known they 
were courting potential tragedy 
when they built houses so close 
to the airport.

Noise and air pollution are of 
c o u r s e  i m p o r t a n t  c o n 
sidera tions. But even m ore 
serious is the th rea t that a 
loaded jet tanks, filled to the 
brim with volatile fuel, will not 
make it into the air during take 
off, the most dangerous few 
minutes in a trip via airline.

This is what happened last 
week. The Boeing 727 gained 
altitude briefly, then dropped 
from the sky, cutting a Hery 
gash through the subdivision of 
middle-class homes.

New Orleans is not alone in the 
problem of suburbs encroaching 
on airfields. We have the same 
problem right here a t Bradley 
field, though the airport isn’t as 
busy as New Orleans.

The same day the Pan Am 
crash occured, there was a crash 
at Bradley involving a military 
jet. No one was injured.

But the communities of Suf-

field and Windsor Locks gradal- 
ly creep up to within miles of the , 
a ir strips. Several of the towns 
have even implemented disaster 
plans, ,to deal with a possible air 
crash in a populated area.

A sim ilar problem has been 
c i te d  w ith  th e  a i r p o r t  in 
Washington, D.C. After an Air 
Florida crash last winter, which 
also killed people on the ground, 
many pilots became vocal about 
the conditions at that crowded 
metropolitan airport.

In order to avoid airspace over 
the Capitol, they said, planes 
had to m ake a po ten tia lly  
dangerous turn im m ediately 
after take-off. Given insufficient 
power in the engines, or an un
expected wind shear (a freak of- 
nature already implicated in the 
New Orleans accident), the 
plane could easily crash into' 
buildings, bridges or people.

Air travel is comparatively 
safe. The airlines have an ad
m irab le  sa fe ty  record . But 
human and mechanical error 
will continue to take lives. It is 
something to be expected, as 
tragic as it is.

But city planners can and 
should exercise control over new 
communities, especially when 
built too close to an airport. We 
of course cannot eliminate all 
risk from our lives, but we can 
do something about the un
necessary ones. Construction is 
p roh ib ited  in flood plains. 
Similar restrictions are needed 
for airports.

Allowing populations to settle 
on the very fringes of airports, or 
building new airstrips without 
concern for private dwellings, is  
one g am b le  th a t  m u st be 
avoided.

’8l RocKV Ktn. Newt

DANNY, You Co m e
p u T  O F TMERE 

RIGHT 
NOW.'

A good site for the Olympics

Berry's World

••

"If I  had to dp It a ll over again, I'd  try to get Into  
a field ¥vtwn you’re rewarded for akfU, riot 
character."

t).

LOS ANGELES -  In 1932, just 50 
years ago, the summer Olympic 
Games were held here, achieving 
one milestone not since duplicated: 
the Games finished in the black.

Los Angeles is now preparing to 
host the 1984 Olympics, with 
organizers insisting that the Games 
once more will be run debt-free. One 
reason is that this sports mecca 
already has nearly all the facilities 
needed for the Games.

The o th e r  reaso n  is th a t 
remaining direct costs are being 
picked up by private industry rather 
than taxpayers. For example, only 
two of the 25 facilities needed for the 
Games have to be built from scratch 
— a swim stadium sponsored by 
McDonald's and a cycling tra<^ 
sponsored by the Southland Corp. (7- 
11 stores).

“This strict insistence on cost ef
ficiency is vital for survival of the , 
Olympics,” says Paul Zlffroi, chair
man of the wholly private Los 
Angeles Olympic Organizing Com
mittee.

“Otherwise the Olympic move
ment, which has done so much,to 
promote the highest ideals of 
hum ankind, is in danger of 
becoming a victim of its own p<^ 
ularity — too big and too costly for 
anyone to host.”

MONTREAL, WHICH hosted 
the Games in 1978, is sUU groaning 
under the debt left bdiind after all 
the teams and spectators had 
departed. That debt reportedly was 
the equivalent of $2 billion in '1983 
dollars.

Other severe problens likewise 
hisve Ibd some observers to cmestion 
the value of ccmtinuing the Olympic 
tindition. The Games r^[ularly are

WASHINGTON -  When Richard 
Nixon’s elaborate White House 
bugging system shocked the natipn 
and provided the evidence that 
brought him down, spokesmen for 

s the disgraced president justified the 
secret tapes by protesting that 
Nixon had merely followed the 
example of his predecessors.

Ibis wasn’t strictly true; Nixon’s 
clandestine taping setup was far 
more elaborate than anything 
previous presidents had used. But 
the Nixon crew can be forgiven if 
they had an exaggerated view of the 
executive mansion’s bugging opeta- 

' tion. They had it on what should 
have been excellent authority. — 
none other than FBI Director J. 
Edgar Hoover.

The top G-man, who was certainly 
no stranger to secret wiretaps, 
sought to ingratiate himself with the 
Nixon administration. Shortly after 
the 1968 election. Hoover scurried 
up to New York with some advice 
for the president-elect:

Don’t use the White House 
switchboard during the transition 
period — a traditional courtesy 
extended to incoming presidents — 
because Lyndon Johnson had every 

' incoming and outgoing call secretly 
recorded. Hoover warned.

■<r
Hoover happened to be wrong. 

Johnson had several bugs a t 
strategic locations in the WhlYe 
House, but his eavesdropping 
system  w asn’t nearly  as all- 
embracing as Hoover thought It 
was.

Nixon’s chief of staff, H.R. 
Haldeman, summoned Jack A. 
Albright, head of the White House 
Communications Agency, to New 
York and confronted him with the 
acbusation. Albright indignantly 

. told Haldeman it was a “lie.” ■'
Just to be on the safe side, thou^ 

Haldeman sent an expert down'.'to 
check out the Johnson White House. 
Albright describes the Nixon bug 
sleuth as "a political hack wbo 
couldn’t have tracked an elephant 
through six feet of snow” — to ^ y  
nothing of uncovering a secret tap, in 
a complex communications system.

The supposed expert reported 
back: “I don’t see any way it could 
be done.” Haldeman apologized to 
Albright. r

Roderick
Washington

Correspondent

politicized and, in 1972, were 
terrorized as well when Arab 
gunmen seized 11 members of the 
Israeli team in Munich, leading to a 
blood bath that included the deaths 
of all 11 hostages.

organizers of the 1984 Olympics 
believe the security problems will 
be more m anageable In Los 
Angeles. Edgar N. Best, head of the 
Los Angeles office of the FB^ has 
been hired to coordinate security 
with local law ^orcem od agen
cies, and Presldoit Reagan, has 
designated hta top security aide at 
the White House, Ekiwaid nukey, to 
work with Best.

“We’re trying to prepare for 
every possible contin^ncy,” David 
Simon, director of planning foir the 
1984 Games, said in an interview. 
Athletes wiii be boused in different 
parts of the city rather thim a single 
Olympic village, which will make it 
easier to protect them, according to 
Simon. j

HE ACKNOWLEDGED that R 
will be as difficult as ever to 
s^ r a te  athletics fram politics at 
the 1984 Games. South Africa, for 
exanq>le, hasn’t been allowed to

Communist China — plans to send 
300 athletes who will compete 
alongside the ath letes of the 
“Chinese Taipei Olympic Com
m ittee,” qiherw lse known as 
T aiw an. T aiw an’s O lym pic 
authorities reportedly have a g r ^  
that their athletes will compete un
der a different flag and pnthem than 
the PRC’s.

’Then there is the Soviet Union. In 
1980, President Carter kept the 
Unlhul Sta{es from going to the 
Moscow. Olympics because of the 
USSR’s invasion of Afghmistan. 
Un<i(er strong pressure from  
Washington, some 60 other nations 
followed Carter’s lead, including 
Omada, West Qmniany and Japan. 
''Olimipic ofllcials discount the 

possibility that the Soviets will 
retaliate by boycotting the 1984 

simple

TEN DAYS before the transfer of 
pow er, Johnson had a ll the 
clandestine taping equipment 
re m o v e d .. Im m ediate ly  a f te r  
Nixon’s Inauguration, Haldemaq 
had the White House checked again 
— by real experts this time— but, of 
course, it was clean.

Haldeman bad neglected to ask 
Albright a crucial question: Cotild 
Johnson have recorded all the White 
House calls? It was only later that 
Haldeman learned the capability 
existed.

Evidently feeling that Albright 
had misled him Haldeman never 
trusted the White House Corn- 
rhunlcationa Agency again, Albright 
told my associate Bob Sherman. As 
si result, when Nixon installed h& 
supep-s(^>histlcated bugging equiĵ  
ment, tte job was handled by tte  
Secret Service.

As the world learned years later, 
Nixon’s White House bugs were fan
cy and farflung. ’There were at la8t 
three separate systems in the Whlth 
House and’E xecu tive Offlch 
B uilding, with six  or eigb) 
microfdiones hiddoi in the Oval Of
fice walls and furniture alone. Thf 
recording devices were vo lc»Games. The reason is _______ _

enou^: Moscow regards the Olym- actuated;"the telephone' taps w i^  
pics as flrstclass propaganda and „n when tlw receiver was lifted. I 
wUl Bwalld* its pride rather than The three presidenU since Nixon 
for«o tiiat ipnipaganda. have aU stoutiy denied that tbeĵ

llie  SqvlM have s ^  represen- have surreptitiously recorded theil’ 
tatives^  Log Angeles several times conversations. But, as the Albrigig 
to meet with Olympic organizers in neglected to teU Haldeman, tife 
preparation for 1986, sai4 Simon, ki caMbility "

compete since 1968 because of iW al" f ? j ? ' * S ^ J * *  Footnote: I’ve written a fuR
racial policies, and won't be htvilhd *6rly months of.lWS and will cMtno report on tiie technical details tte
to Los Angeles. "«»'* c o m ^ b le  tar presidential bugs in this m ont^

’The People’s R ^bU c of Oiina— local college games, said Simon." issue of Popular Meehanica. f
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Conviction 
for arson 
is upheld

HAR’TFORD (UPI) -  ’The state 
Supreme Court has u^eld the arson 
conviction of a New Haven man, 
ruling there was nothing improper 
in allowing testimony m  bis alleged 
plots for similar fhcs that were 

jjpver set. .
The justices Monday also turned 

down four other claiira of error in 
an appeal filed for Dante Nardini, 
convicted of first-degree arson and 
conspiracy to commit arson in a fire 
that destroyed his George Street 
garage in November 1974.

The high court ruled trial Judge 
Barry Schaller properly allowed the 
testimony of several people who 
claimed Nardini had solicited them 
to set fires at various properties he 
owned.

.. They said the testimony was 
‘ “ relevant to show a common 
- scheme on the part of the defendant . 
* to have his properties destroyed by 
‘ tire  in a manner similar to that used 
" by the George Street building.”
7" The court also rejected claims 
“that pre-trial testimony by Nardini 
'^should not have been introduced 

before the jurors.
Nardini had been summoned 

,J^fore a one-man grand ju ^  in
vestigating suspicious fires in the 

'“New Haven area in 1975, but 
“ Appeared without an attomej^^ He 
“ said he was unwilling to waive any 
^■rights, but didn’t want to postpone 
-the proceeding.

The justices noted that subs^uent 
testimony before the grand jury was 

'not used directly by prosecutors at 
Nardini’s trial a year later, but only 

 ̂during cross examination of the 
'-'defendant.

“Statements of a defendant which 
., Jtave been obtained after a failure to 
 ̂ comply with the requirements for 
"an effective waiver of the right to 
"Counsel or the privilege against 

self incrimination may be used in 
. cross-examining him after he has 
"faken the witness stand at the 
'’trial,” Justice David M. Shea wrote 
'for the court.
, “Since a resolution of that ques
tion favorably to him would not have 

' b'arred the use of the resulting 
testimony for the limited purpose 
{or which it was used, no infrige- 
ment of “Nardini’s rights could be 

'found,” he wrote.
'“  In other cases, the justices:

Supported a lower court ruling 
in  favor of a meat company that 
claimed it "was owed 88,728.04 for 
products supplied to another firm. 
The court dismissed a claim the 
evidence in troduced  aga in st 

-Rextron Inc., only a ledger account 
..of transactions, was insufficient.

• Upheld an increase in child sup- 
'port payments for a divorced
woman. She requested the payments 
be doubled to 8100 per week after 

■ her mother no longer agreed to care 
•"for the child. The woman said she 

needed the money to put the child in 
oa nursery school during the day so 
' 9he could continue her job.

• R e jected  an appeal of a 
;referee’s finding in dividing 76 acres 

"of jointly owned land. 'The court 
'threw out claims an appraiser’s 
report was never properly In-

“troduced and an expert witness was 
. improperly questioned.

In surprise move, 
zoners put aside 
vote on restaurant

Fire in the firehouse
Firefighters in the smali viiiage of Gilman, 
Vt., near the New Hampshire border, look 
over the ruins of their own fire station, gutted 
by a mysterious blaze Sunday. The truck at

His nomination assured

left belongs to a private company which 
shared the building with the fire department. 
No one was hurt In the blaze.

Doubts about competency 
remain problem for O'Neill

HARTFORD (UPI) -  William 
Atchison O’Neill, who abruptly 
became Connecticut’s governor in a 
twist of fate 18 months ago, is poised 
th is  w eek to  a c c e p t an 
overwhelming Democratic endorse
ment for a full term.

But even within the party, his can
didacy is haunted by the question 
that has dogged his tenure as gover
nor: Is he capable?

O’Neill, a college dropout and 
tavern owner, has suffer^ from 
comparison to his predecessor, the 
late Ella Grasso, who resigned Dec. 
4, 1980, as she was dying from 
cancer. Mrs. Grasso was articulate, 
knowledgeable, something of a 
character and never left open any 
doubt about who was in charge.

By contrast, O’Neill, 51, is typical
ly rese rv ed , nervous among 
reporters, given to malapropisms — 
lik e  th e  tim e  he sa id  he 
“exhilarated” the power pedal of an 
experimental electric car — and his 
views on many important issues re
main unknown.

Even O'Neill candidly expressed 
self doubt when he took over as 
governor.

“You somehow find yourself when 
called upon to fulfill duties that you 
yourself and perhaps many others

C4MPljGN

m
do not feel you capable of,” he said.

O’Neill, a moderate who sees his 
job as more of a mediator than a 
le a d e r, has c a p ita liz e d  on 
friendships made over a 16year 
career in the Legislature and as 
state Democratic chairman to all 
but erase any chance of victory at 
this ^weekend’s convention for his 
challenger. House Speaker Ernest 
Abate, 37.

R epublicans will m eet the 
following weekend to choose from 
among four gubernatorial can
didates,, .

Polls show O’Neill is liked by 
voters and.his humility and modesty 
(he and his wife, Nikki, prefer their 
own home in tiny East Hampton to 
the grandeur of the governor’s man
sion in Hartford) has allowed him to 
fake aWay considerable labor sup
port from Abate.

Woodhouse to get award
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Former 

Rep. Chase Going Woodhouse will 
be honored at the Democratic state 
convention Friday night as recipient 
of the party’s Ella Grasso award for 
distin^ished service.

Dem ocratic S tate Chairman 
James Fitzgerald said Monday “no 
more deserving person” could 
receive the award named for the 
late Gov. Ella’ Grasso, who died of 
cancer in February 1981.

"Mrs, Woodhouse exemplifies the 
best that is in our party — the 
idealism, the humane concern, the 
dedication to serving people. She 
has done it all,” said Fitzgerald.

A former professor of economics 
at Connecticut College and Smith 
College, Mrs. Woodhouse was 
Connecticut’s secretary of state 
from 1940 to 1944, when she was 
elected to the first of two terms in 
Congress from the 2nd District.

“I was a small town fellow. I 
never had a silver spoon in my 
mouth,” he recently told cheering 
labor supporters.

In the last several weeks, there 
has been a stam pede of en
dorsements for the governor while 
the more liberal Abate, despite his 
forceful, confident style, has been 
frustrated in a series of news con
ferences to' outline his allegations 
that the governor has improperly 
handled federal allocations.

The governor has scoffed at the 
charges, and his subordinates have 
explained them away by saying 
Abate, a four-term state represen
tative and lawyer, doesn’t unders
tand the budgetary process.

O’Neill has out-paced Abate 5-1 in 
fund-raising, and although the 
speaker insists he will have enough 
convention support to wage a 
primary in September, the gover
nor, along with many Democrats, 
dou b t th e  c h a lle n g e  w ill 
materialize.

Uncontested as the convention 
chooses a nominee for the U.S. 
Senate will be Rep. Toby Moffett, a 
four-term congressman who won bis 
first seat as a consumer advocate 
and quickly became a leader of 
liberal causes.

Moffett, 37, has waged a low-key 
campaign, calculated to focus atten
tion on the blustery Republican race 
that has pitted incumbent Sen. 
Lowell Weicker against Prescott 
Bush Jr. of Greenwich, elder 
brother of the vice president.

Moffett^ who is characteristically 
media-hungry, has held only two 
news conferences in the state.

His most attention-getting ac
tivities has been a number of 
celebrity fund-raisers, starring the 
likes of singer Carly Simon and ac
tors Paul Newman and Robert Red- 
ford.

Polls show a Moffett-Welcker 
race would be close but Moffett 
would overwhelm Bush.

Three disqualify them selves

Judges won't hear Showalter suit
NEW LONDON (UPI) — Three 

Jpdges in New London County have 
disqualified them selves from 
hearing a civil lawsuit brought by 

/Lucille Showalter In the unsolved 
‘ Mt-run death of her son on Christmas 

Eve of 1973.
Mrs. Showalter, who claimed for 

years she was unable to get local 
police to investigate the case, said 
■Monday she is unable to find a New 
London County judge to hear 
arguments in the M00,000 civil suit 
,^ e  filed over her son’s death.

A fourth judge on Monday also 
''declined to give his status on 
Tiearing preliminary arguments or 
any otiier proceedings concerning 
the lawsuit. '

The case, described as the longest 
and most expensive criminal in

vestigation in state history, was in
vestigated by local police, state 
police, a coroner’s inquest, a one- 
man grand jury and private detec
tives.

Superior Court Judge Joseph 
Dannehy, serving as a one-man 
grand jury, concluded in 1978 that 
former New London Mayor Harvey 
Mallove was the probable driver of 
the car, but a bungled police in
vestigation made prosecution nearly 
impossible.

The prominent jeweler has main
tained his innocence and has not 
been arrested.

Dannehy said last year in his final 
report on the grand jury inquiry that 
his investigation was closed. “What 
now, when only surmise, guess, and 
conjecture remain? The end. The in

vestigative inquiry is closed,” he 
wrote.

Mrs. Showalter filed a civil suit in 
1976, making a formal complaint 
though listing no specific defendant. 
She hoped the grand jury would 
produce an arrest warrant and a 
defendant for her suit.

The three judges who disqualified 
themselves cited close ties with the 
Harvey Mallove family.

Judge Barry Schaller told at
torneys^ he disqualified himself on 
June 11* because Daniel Mallove, a 
son of the former mayor and promi
nent jeweler, is a clerk in Schaller’s 
court. Mrs. Showalter’s attorney 
went before the judge seeking grand 
jury transcripts in connection with 
the civil suit.

Mallove’s son, Daniel, joined the

Rescuers laud sailors who kept cool
.NEW  LONDON (UPI) — Rescuers praised 

a. crew of four and 11 Sea Explorers for 
k ^ in g  cool when their 66-foot wooden boat 
was swept onto rocks in dense fog by 
treacberouq currents in Long Island S o ^ .

The 13 seafarers were pidred up by a 
fishing boat and a Coast Guard vessel Mon
day after the boat, Escort, went aground 
about two miles off shore near Lord’s 
Passage, a narrow channel wMt df N^)atree 
Point, R.I.

Coast Guard Petty Officer Rlichael Park at 
the New London station said the rock put a 
“big hole” in the boat, causing the bow of the

craft to dip below the waterline.
The group, from Ridgewood, N.J., was on a 

nine-day voyage from Linden, N.J., to New
port, R.I.

Marc Miller, 24, the Escort’s captain, said 
Uie collision sprung a plank about a foot long 
and "the water came in to quickly for us to 
pump it  out.”

Robert Mast, 18,’said he signaled the Coast 
Guard for help.

"When the water was halfway up my shoe, 
I made my last transmission. I radioed we’re 
abandoning ship,” he said.

Miller and his crew of three then hustled

the II teenage Sea Explorers into two 
dinghies and away from the rocks.

A 20-foot fishing boat operated by Peter 
Butterfield, 24, of Stonington, took on some of 
the Sea Elxplorers and stayed with them until 
a Coast Guard boat showed up abot 30 
minutes later.

Butterfield, who was fishing in the area 
when he heard the Escort’s fo i^ m , said “no 
one was screaming. We went over and sure 
enough, they were going down.’

“llie captain and the mate did an excellent 
job. They had everything under control. The 
kids were well behaved, they ought to get a 
prize or something,” he said.

By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

ANDOVER — After some unusual 
events and an elaborate opposition 
speech by a local landowner, the 
Planning and Zoning Commission 
surprised people Monday and tabled 
action on a proposal for a new 
restaurant on Route 6.

Last month, when the application 
was received, it looked like little 
would stop the proposal by the 
Boltonbas^ B&B Realty to turn the 
small building across Route 6 from 
Hendee Road into a morning- 
through-early-evening restaurant.

The commission then seemed only 
inches from granting it, but held off 
for the required public hearing, 
which appeared just a mere 
technicality.

But had the commission voted 
Monday night after the hearing — 
and it almost did — the application 
would surely have been turned 
down, because only one member 
appeared in favor of it. Chairman 
John L. Kostic.

The other members, apparently 
influenced by a speech from a 
prospective neighbor of the res
taurant, Michael Zabkar of Route 6, 
voiced concerns about traffic 
dangers on exiting onto one of the 
most notorious state highways for 
accidents.

ZABK'AR, A' veteran of the 
restaurant business, said a high 
traffic-flow business, which would 
succeed a small stove shop, would 
increase the dangers of accidents to 
a high level.

Armed with data from the state 
Department of Transportation, 
Zabkar told the commission the 
area in question, because of the in
tersection with Hendee Road and a 
view-obstructing rise in the highway 
to the west, had already half as 
many accidents as the Andover 
Shopping Plaza area.

He submitted data and flow
charts t the commission members, 
elaborating that his experience in 
the restaurant business told him the 
site was a lousy one.

He also objected to the idea of 
having cooking odors pervading his 
private residence.

There is already a small elec
tronic factory at the location, from 
which about 12 to 18 cars exit and 
enter daily.

THE COMMISSION deliberated 
for some time, and questions and 
answers bounced back and forth 
between the members and the 
applicants. And as it became more 
apparent that at least three of the 
five members were against the plan, 
the scheduled operator of the 
restaurant, Sal Shonty, who also 
owns the Andover Market area, 
stood up and withdrew the applica
tion.

Shonty then left hurriedly, 
refusing comment, and Kostic said 
the commission had no choice but to 
accept the withdrawal.

BUT ABOUT 20 minutes later, 
after the bearing room cleared out

and the ^ p l e  who attended the 
meeting voiced outside the Town Of
fice Buildirtg their surprise at the 
circumstances, James Bussey, co
owner of the real estate firm, came 
back into the meeting and said Shon
ty had no right to pull the applica
tion. He said Shonty wasn’t the for
mal applicant — the real estate,firm 
was — and as owner he had no inten
tion of backing down.

the commission then tabled ac
tion until a traffic study could be 
done by the state Department of 
Transportation to determine the 
level of danger. 'This was almost 
what the cominission was going to 
do before Shonty attempted to yank 
the application.

Board member James Piro, who 
said he was against the plan because 
of potential traffic hazards, added to 
the tabling motion the point that is 
the state traffic study said the 
restaurant could go in with a 
reasonable safety level, that would 
hot mean the application would be 
granted.

Kostic agreed that there was a 
potential for traffic dangers, but 
that the application fit all te 
regulations.

Factory 
destroyed 
in bloze

SOUTH WINDSOR -  One 
firefighter was injured and an es
timated 8200,000 worth of damage 
was caused Monday afternoon by a 
two-alarm fire which destroyed a 
fiberglass manufacturing com
pany’s building.

The cause of the fire, at Satronics 
Inc., 260 Ellington Road, remains 
unknown, but is under investigation, 
Deputy Fire Chief William Lanning 
said this morning.

Lannig said firefighters’ efforts 
were hampered by a severe shor
tage of water in the area. The 
nearest hydrant was about 'A mile 
away, he said, and to get enough 
water to the site firefighters had to 
lay multiple hoses over that dis
tance. He said about I'A miles of 
hose were laid.

But it took firefighters about 15 
m in u te s  to lay  th a t  hose . 
Meanwhile, the fire burned out of 
control.

The roof of the two-story brick 
building collapsed and Lanning said 
the structure was totally destroyed.

One firefighter was hurt when a 
hose burst and struck him against 
the neck. Lanning said. The 
firefighter was taken to a hospital, 
trea t^  and released.

The building had no sprinkler 
system because the area lacked the 
high water pressure needed.

Board, committee 
agree on United

Peace Corps and left the country 
shortly after the accident.

The chief judge for New London 
County, Judge Angelo Santaniello, 
admitted he is a close friend of 
Mallove. He has disqualified himself 
from the case on several occasions.

Another friend of Harvey Mallove, 
Judge Joseph Goldberg, also has dis
qualified himself.

In 1975, Santaniello told Mallove 
he was prime suspect in the 
Showalter death, but refused plea's 
from the victim’s mother to order a 
grand jury investigation.

Judge Seymour Hendel on Monday 
declined to state his status in Mrs. 
Showalter’s suit. “1 can’t say what 
my status is. It’s not before me,” he 
said.

COVENTRY -  A recen tly  
released report by the Board of Tax 
Review which found fault with the 
firm which prepared the town’ 
revaluation and a confidential 
revaluation committee report share 
some findings, according to town 
manager Charles McCarthy.

But McCarthy cautioned Monday 
that it was difficult to draw 
parallels between such a lengthy 
dcumeent as the revaluation com
mittee report and the one-page 
document from the tax board. 
McCarthy also said the revaluation 
committee and the tax board are 
made up of some of the same 
members, which may account for 
some similar findings.

The tax board’s report follows 
three months of work reviewing 
some 440 complaints made to the 
board after the firm, United Ap

praisal, had made its assessments.
The tax boil'd found, according to 

the report, “a lack of cooperation” 
on the part of United Appraisal, a 
“poor rapport” between the firm 
and the residents, “many physical 
and clerical errors” in United Ap
praisal’s work and said the inspec-. 
tions done by the firm were “not 
thorough.”

The revaluation committee was 
appointed to review the work of 
United Appraisal. It completed its 
report two or three months ago, 
McCarthy said.

\  The report has been kept confiden
tial on advice of the town attorney. 
The Coventry Taxpayers Associa
tion has filed a complaint with the 
Freedom of Information Commis
sion. A decision in the case should be 

.made by the end of this month, 
McCarthy said.

State police complex 
renamed for Mulcahy

MERIDEN (UPI) -  The state 
police complex has been renamed in 
honor of the late Commissioner Lm  
J. Mulcahy for his 41 years of public 
service in law enforcement.

Gov. William O’Neill and former 
Gov. John Dempsey led a host of 
dignitaries Monday in ceremonies 
ttended by Mulcahy’s widow, 
Delphine, who unveiled a bronze 
plaque dedicated to her husband’s 
memory.

The plaque called Mulcahy “a 
thoroughly honest man who loved 
his family, troops, job and Connec
ticut."

Mulcahy joined the state police in 
1930 as a 890-a-month motorcycle

patrolman and worked his way up 
the ranks to serve as commissioner 
from 1K9 to 1971.'

He died on Nov. 4, 1961.
For a four-year stretch beginning 

in 1955, Mulcahy was state civil 
defense director, leaving that job to 
become police commissioner.

“It is a complex that Leo would 
have been proud of and I can think of 
no finer tribute to bis memory than 
to name the complex for him,” said 
O’Neill.

The complex that carries his 
name includes 13 buildings on 66 
acres of land.
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Whml* Wbiicl* —  Henr/Radota and J.K.S.
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M r K i w
Soon OovotopinonM tMi COOH 
kig yaar will put you ki poal- 
tiont to graatly anpand yout 
drOa c4 acquaintanoaa. Make 
Ma of now frtanda, but don't 
torgal your oM pala.
CMICn (Jana 2 1 ^  m  It 
may prava (Nfncult to kaap 
priortuaa In ordar today. Tima 
alotlad to plaaaurabla activi- 
Ma ibould not axeaad tima 
alocatad lor dutlaa. Fkxl out 
mora of what Uaa ahaad lor you 
(or aaOi aaaaon loMowing your 
bkttxtay by aandkig lor your 
copy of Aatro-Orapb. Man t1 
for aacb to Aatro-Ofaph, Box 
489. Radio City Sutkm, N.Y. 
10019. Ba aura to apaOfy bktli 
data.
UO (My 28-Aug. 22) Major 
accomplialvnanta ara poaalbla 
today, but thara la a ctianoe 
youH not put torth your boat 
afforta. Indiflaranca wW dany 
you the succaaa you daaarva. 
VnOO (Aug. 2MapL 22) 
Somaona you may hava to con
tend wnii today might ba quita 
boaatiul. Ha or aha will gal 
away with It. but don't you try 
to. becauaa you won't.
UBRA (Bapl 22-Oct. 21) Ba 
careful m j^ t  venturea today 
or you could ba the one to 
make the graateat contribution, 
yet gat the amalleat return. 
Make aura you get your fair 
ahare.
SCORPIO (Oct 24Moa. 22) To
appaaae another today, you 
might commit youraell to 
aomethlng you teal you'll ba 
able to wiggle out nl. Chancaa

are. you tm ’t aaeapa ilia 
fMponilbIHy.
BiMITTAMM (Nmr. 2>«dB.
21) Ybiir Judgment regarding 
aMuaUona wliidi you taal w i 
work out OK, H tan to lhair own 
dantoaa could ba hazy today. 
BaNaraJayontopofthlnga. '  
CAPMCOIM (Dae. 22gan. 19) 
riK U M  InOOMDOn VI M  Of 
your actlvKIaa today. Your 
tandandaa to do aomathbig 
fooMi could gab! tha uppar 
hand It you M  ] '
down.
AQUARRIt  (Jan. 2BPaBi 19)
Do not M It ba aald today that 
you only perform wad up to a 
point. iHit tha aama allort ki 
imMilne that you do In atartkig. 
PttCBB (Pak IDIIawli m  
Today you may ba ao oon- 
oamad with minor aapaeta that 
you'k laH to aaa tha big pictura. 
Stand back for a batter 
parapactiva.
AMB (Maiah 21-Aprt It) Ba
both prudent and dakbarata ki 
your financial atfaka today. 
Unaound actlona could awHUy 
move you'lrom the prom to tha 
loaa column.
TAURU«>(Ah I  2t4Bar 20)
Your daclaiona could ba 
knpalrad today If you put too 
much atock ki tha opkilona of 
paraona whriaa Judgmanta ara 
quaatlonabla. Think ICr your- 
mU.
aumm (May 21-Juna 20) 
Evan taaka which ara normaly 
aaay lor you ahoukki't ba taken 
tor granted today. Mlatakea ara 
likely whan you rely upon rota 
and upon k)^.

JRDR6JVE M£ FOR 
A6KINd,SIR. BUT WHY 
VkOULP you W8I\NT TO 
SCRAMTe yOUR NIECE 
FRQVt HER BAMIUy?

BECAUSE ^
MyBROD4ER HURT ME... HURtME VERY 
MUCH.

Bridge
A defenseless hand

NORTH 7-IMl
tA I0M 3
tA52
a<32
♦  K7

WEST 
t  J9S 
TKQJ7S
a is
964 2

EAST 
9Q67 
tPlO»3 
0 J1097 
9933

SOUTH 
9K2 
984 
♦ AKQ4 
9AQJ108

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer: South
W«t North Ewt Sei

19
19 19 Pats 29
Pats 29 Pats 39
Pan 39 Pass 4 h
Pan 39 Pan 3 7
Pan 69 Pan 6 7
Pan Pan Pan

. Opening lead: 9K

spadf, diamood aquecM if 
one defender holdi at least 
four card! in each of thoae 
snita.

None of these breaks are 
there and West got off to the 
best defense with his heart 
lead. However, Dr. John 
Fisher of Dallas brought 
home the ilam by docUng 
the first heart, takliw the 
heart continuation and then 
running off all hla cluba.

As John ezplainml after
wards (here iuat wu no 
defense. Hii three discards
from dummy twony were
spades and a diamond, leav
ing dummy with three 
spades, two diamonds and 
one heart East had to bold 
on to four diamonds. He also 
retained two spades. West 
was down to one heart three 
spades and two diamonds.

Now John cashed his top 
diamonds. West had to dis
card on the third diamond. 
He chucked a spade so John 
threw dummy’s last heart 
and scored three spade 
tricks for his slam.

East could have made 
matters a trifle tougher for 
John if be bad discarded two 
spades and bung on to the 10 
of hearts. But Jphn would 
have held three spades In 
dummy and after toe queen 
fell (m his king John would 
flnesu against West's jack 
for his 12tn trick.
(NIWSPAPDIENTERPIUSE ASStl.l

PriDcUla’D P o p  -  Ed Sullivan

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Soatag

North and South bid all 
around Robin Hood's barn on 
their way to six no-trump. 
Not that It is a bad contract. 
There are 11 top tricks and a 
}-S break in diamonds or a 
drop of a doubleton queen- 
iack of spades will bimg it 
home. Then there Is a simnle

ir '5  A  BEAUnRJL R&.V. 
PEAR. CDNTTOKnjRE 
VCXIRSELF THINKIN& 
ABOUT NEXT WINTERiS 

FUEL HLLS.

I  WANT TO 
TEACH HIM 
A L E S ^ .  
ANDTHE 

BCftTWAy 
1000 THAT 

IS TO 
PIVIPE...

iM s tv m / u ... I/A

^ C e m / £ A M ia ri- 
fOET ME m  LAWTEte. 

ED STOVER, OH THE 
PHONE/

Crossword
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’ "^ACfiOM

I Arabim^tp 
S Asks for

48Canftdsrata 
StaM Army

49 Aaw ĉanivy
SaCwstd
ETOuMciaai

your guard MoHty’s C f D w  —  Tem p ls ton  & Form afi

I  KWOW THI6
6ks> STxrioHS
HAOAIOTOF

a

t

..BU T J S n iL
t h in k  THByTEe 
OVEKREAaiN6.

9 At the back 
»  OaMMa M ow  UFuletum

l i S t a c r

l90MkMiili
17 Mheaksilaie .
lITvoi eSSUffK*'

2 2 M  . 99Sonanee

Answer to Prsideus Puzztt
LdUlUUI 1 i V D  IJUJUUll
□ n n a n viiu m a n n n  
n n n n n c iln n n u n a  
UHr3 u u n  c ia c i 
rannn n n a  d u d it

Cl A m g r

-JBTXi
D o n
u n n ■Eulj

S h u W iTgL !'
u n n
o in n
a n o
□ n n

n  n  
o

□ n n
□ n n

n ia  n n o i ;  
n n  D a n
■  n o n n a fa
■  (T n a D a n

n n n □ c; m■ ■ □ n D n n i

24 Fasten wWi 
gtches

29 Fiawsr pert.

330ts4kfsnsr
34Ssws
39 Founder of 

Csrihsgs -
27 Fbssrsts 

(comp, wd.)
39 Tells
41 Stout
42 Contsmporsry 

psintsr
44 Bern
4BMslse4t

DOWN

1 Notmsndy 
Invssion day

2 Hawaiian 
dtnes

3 Artlsss
4 Nswspnp4r 

edition
9 Insseticida 
9 OfliquM 

wnsts
Back of neck

C .
riNWiod 
With (Fr.)

10 Combustion
11 Homs of Irish

UnQt
IB Of that kind 
21 Took sbsck 
23 Horse 

dirtctivss 
26 Bird's crop 
26 Sea term 
27ByitsHf
29 Booty
30 Coin of Iran
31 Unsmploytd
32 Having psdst 

tfiglts
35 In stsp (sbbr.)

39 OimimitivsiuK
fix • „

40 Impudsncs 
43 Lsspt
45 Mott sUnlass* 
47 units 
49 Stuff 
SOScoM
51 Sslyts
52 Rtddish hone.
54 Oirsctor ., 

Prtmlngar
55 Bane "  
59 Ireland
59 Tima zona - 

(abbrj

World’s Qrsatest Superherppt

tCVRE JOKfK !
WITHOUT t O I »  l / W f  AMP 
7mtKtOL9SN A9 MOsmaf».
WHA7» -ro /fE WYn

—ON THP ONM HANP, 1DUR 
TWO rR«4t» ARE rnsum a 
THAT I  SW Y«W r.'«l THE
anm t hanr n= i  pd  kill
THeM.THe luciwr iT «e T »  

ASTRE1t34 
IN THB

TNB/4CCA6./

tsiry’.s Law —  James Schumeister

PONT >DU X FIUCP
------------nVUUDFRleTl-----------

\OU Fuew IN UASr NICHT-PBUNKr/
-----------------------------IB T IF lu e P

:Te>iN&Tio

IH A T ^  
EXPLAINS

r 3 4 r 6 7 r- 9 10 11

13 14

15^ J 16 17

18 ,4■20 ■ 21

** ■ U
25 26 27 2. ■1 30 31 32

33 ■ 36 ■137 38 ■1 40 ■
42 ■“ 46

46 ■
49 60 61 62 ■ 63 54 66 56

57 58 69 60

61 82 63

64 66 66
13

INEWSSAPEn CNTEnnniSE ASSN I

C a p t a in  E a s y  —  Crooks & Lawrence
MEBT MV gUPPIB&i WASH TUBBS'.

''WHATTH^

A lle y  O o p  —  Dave Graue

WEVE BEEN USING THESE \ MY SOONESSl OOC/ 
MOVITtG SKYWALM5 IN OUR J AND OSCAR WILL 
POnjLXnOki CENTERS y  CERTAINLY BE 

FOR YEARS.' .^r-l-rnNTERESIED IN HBkR-

yeAk ' if 
WE EVER

.THEN LETS 04BCK 
THE SErTMOB ON 
THE HiaC74INE!

CELEBRITY CIPHER
CHOrVy CIphar cryptogram ora oroolod Irom quotoUono by lamoua paepia. past 
and praeenL Booh WW In thedpher Stan* leronolher. rod^dW: roQiMiiL.

“ SLXTW YNJQ NV OVANLX

b a jN V H N a o  a j o x  o o v :  l a  r y q k<1

INV’R aOR CYNR RYQK CNVR HK 

NQLVS WQNXR, RYOK INV SQR LR 

HK HOLVa PDOH.” —  KDT  

HXKVVQX

PREVIOUS 80LUTION:“Whan you're a young man. MacBeth 
la a Oharactar part. Whairyou'ra oldar. It'a a atralght part." — 
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KH ‘n’ CariyIa —  Larry Wright

Frank and Ernest —  Bob Thaves
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Group stiH wonts 
to buy W:?station

BARTFOBD (U PI) ^  a 'Lob A ^ M ta fe d  H i i^ c  
commonltv group lays it BtlU waiita to buy WHCT-TV in 
Hartford, but needB DMM tiitiB to rcpIiMB Investors who • 
balM  out of the d a l.: ■‘■ iy -
‘ An attorney reprei eatlng T ie  East Lot Aftgelei Com- 
ihimity Union In Id  d e i l i^  with die Fedoral Cjom- 
ihnttlations Canifiistioti lu d  Mbnday be informed the 
POC’s staff by letter that m A C U  U hopefdl 6f “ fliK 
ding tome bew partners and gping fortrard with the 
Simiisltion.’ ’ '
t T ie  f^X; had set Mmdw as the deMlline for the oom- 
munity groiqi to say adwhar It wanted to go forward 
^ th  me purehase. Otfleiala said thqr had not received , 
the letter. ' . i. 7' .
‘ TELACU’S original partneTa. a group of Virginia 

businessmen trtio were to provide dearly, all the 94 
mUlton n esM  to bi^ tbfs statloa, wtthdreW frab  the 
licebie-abDUcatlMi lir t  Sioitti.

V H C T lr owned W  Faldi Center Inc.'of Otebdale, 
Calif., e fundabientiust gtodp headed by the Rev. W. 
euGene Scott. T ie  group took over the station In 107D.

Scott and Faith CtaVa faced, poeslble loss of the 
station’s licenae when they refnaed to cooperate with an 
FTC investigation into the group’s fund raising ac
tivities. j-

The FCC has allowed Faith. Center to sell the Station 
under a rule permitting a statiim ownrt’ under investig-. 
tiob to sell to a minority interest for no more than 7S 
percent of market value. The investigation would then 
M  dron>ed.
: TELACU is rqiortedty the target bf another investiga-

’ ( J i J
> The Los Angeles Times reported in March that the 
U.S. Justice and Labor dqiartmattowere Investigating 
gUegations that thS ctrnimunity group and its officials 
had diverted federal fiin^ intended to provide jobs in 
the Hispanic community, funneling them to private 
business ventures.  ̂ .

'Rhoda' returns to T V  
as d district attorney

UPI photo

B irthday party
C o m e d ie n n e  P h y llis  O llie r (le ft)' c e le b ra tb s  h e r  6 5 th  b irth d a y  In N e w  
Y o r k  M o n d a y  w ith  a c tre s s  L lllla n e  M o n te v e c c h o , T o n y  A w a rd  w in n e r  
fro m  th e  B ro a d w a y  m u s ic a l " N in e .”

Do T V  suicides inspire real ones?
• SAN DIEGO (U PI) — When soap opera 
(dutfacters attempt or commit Suicide on 
television, the nation’am idde rate climbs, 
says a sociologist who compared health 
statistics against the story lines of daytime 
TV dramas.
• David P. Phillips of the University of 
California at San Diego also said Monday, 
fatal car crashes increase afto: television 
fiictdes and his study indicates these wrecks 
ra y  be disguised suicides.
’ The findings are based on a computeraur-

vey of health statisUcs and newspaper sum
maries of 13 attempted or successful suicides 
in soap opera episodes, said Phillips, whose 
study will appear in Thursday’s edition of the 
American Journal of Sociology.

‘̂There was' an increase of at least 127 
kuicides and 161 motor-vehicle fatalities im- 
m ^ la te ly  following soap-opera suicide 
stories," Phillips said.

Phillips conceded the evidence is too 
preliminary to justify undue concern about 
content of the daytime shows, and be said the

.-ooirelation may be a statistical illusion since 
there is no way of knowing whether the real- 
life suicide victims ever watched soap 
operas.

His study found city-dwelling women are 
the most likely to try to kill themselves in the 
event of a fictional suicide on a television
soap.

He claims in the article his study "presents 
the first systematic evidence that violent, fic
tional television stories trigger imitative 
deaths (suicides) and near-fatal accidents in 
the United States.”

B y  K e n n e th  R . C la rk  
U P I  T V  R e p o rte r

NEW YORK — Once, she was Mary 
Tyler Moore’s wisecracking upstairs 
neighbor — a mensch with a weight 
problem and frustrations. Then she grew 
up, became greyhound sleek, starred in 
h tf own television seMes, and now she’s 
back to practice law.
' Fans Of "Rboda”  would expect nothing 
Ipss. Friends of Valerie Harper will be 
glad to see her back in the prime-time 
hustings — this time as an assistant dis
trict attorney in an NBC pilot for fall, 
titled “ Farrell for the People.”

As ever, Valerie Harper, whose 
enthusiasm sometimes resembles a 
forest fire, has researched the topic to 
totally she might pass bar exams. 
“ Farrell,”  she insisted, is not going to be 
just another made-to-formula, prime
time clinker.

“ This show will>not be the old-time 
religion which was a woman in a man’s 
world,”  she said. “ That isn't it any 
more. Half the students coming out of 
law school are female — have b^n since 
1980.”

To create her character — Lois 
Farrell, a beautiful, ambitious young 
woman on her way up in what once was 
the exclusive preserve of. men — Miss 
Harper turned to a few real prosecutors 
for instruction, and in the process, 
developed a hunger to educate, as well as . 
entertain, her public. .

One of her role models was Linda 
Fairstein, a New York assistant district 
attorney who worked on the nightmare 
case of a nun whose attackers carved 
crosses into her body after beating and 
raping her.

“ She could do Hothing with that case 
because the good sister didn’t want to 
take the stand,”  Miss Harper said. “ So 
they had to go for a lesser charge — not' 
rape. But still, Linda got two and a half 
years less than the maximum for the guy 
who did it, and for his accomplice it was 
three and a half years less than the 
maximum.

“ But she got' bate mail from the 
public. 'The public does not understand it 
wasn’t up to her — her hands were tied

^  - 9sC L- . • -•-

Tuesday TV
6 : 0 0  P . M .

GD -EyawHiMM Now* 
(D-ClMril*’s AngMs 
(D S ) f l l - N M »9  
®  -  iM im  nd  Shbtoy 
A-NASLVVm Mt 
« - V idMJulMtex n:.‘j  
B  CMioiis OiMtin's 
FmgnnM Tp«%’«  moiIm  m  
'Whsiever Is Fun,’ Kilp, I’m 
STuMtlmi' Md 'EltetfonlB Rsln- 
iiowr.' (SO min.) 
B -F M lM o lF M lh

8-StwTrak .  
-Ndwneantnr

B  -  MOVIE: 'MeUnloek’ 'Dm 
Mory oT 'a m«1t«l dud brnwaan 
b liint-drinUng oatda baron and - 
nM wda. John Wayna, Mauraan 
O’Hara, Yvonna Da (Mo. 
1»3,. ^
B  -  Ovar iaay 
B - Raportar dl 
B  - IdOVIE: Tlia utaa M r  
Turn Outeh ehSdrtn ara aapar- 
atad from thair adoptiva iwranta 
during tha ttooda in lloBmd In 
1963. 'nwodora BStal, FIMIp

B B- Hata’a to Your MaaMi
6 : 3 0 P r M .  

CD-CRSNawa 
@ ) -  Bemey MWar 
B  -  1I9S0 Brttlah Opan OoK

..Tompiilna and Thn-' 
wr boat tMa look at Itia 

I uyaak’a baaabal  aedon..,^' 
B -NBCNa««a 

Bdatnaaa Rapert ,  •'
»a-..a.«--^IBOilGISfw IWOTinBi WfB «■

nidoniiBi con Gui'
Mana. -r. ^' P.

V ALE R IE  H A R P E R
. . . could pass bar exams?

. when she didn’t have a witness to make 
the accusation.”

Of such real-life stuff is the drama of 
stage and screen.made and “ Farrell for 
the People”  w ill propose, with the two- 
houutilot just completed, to make it on a 
weexly series basis. Whether or not that 
transpires, Miss Harper never will be 
quite the same again for her crash study 
of law.

She has played the attorney for the 
prosecution, and now such controversial 
issues as the death penalty haunt her.

“ A protocutor opened my eyes. I  said, 
‘Listen, keep them in -jail, \ihiy do you 
have to kill them?’ And he said, ‘Some 
people have to be killed. The petty thief, 
or burglar, or forger — they have a right 
to live. Why do they have to be killed in 
prison by murderers?’

‘ "Think about that. There are hundreds 
of murders every year in prison!”

But the new found education, for all its 
excitement, in no way detracts from the 
bottom line necessary to show business.

Cinema
T u e s i l a y

Jacqueline Bisset looks and 
' acts very much like another 
tamoua woman named Jackie in 
THE OREEK TYCOON. Miss 
BIssel portrays tha widow ot a 
United. States president who 
marries a Greek millionaire. The 
special movie presentation will 
air Tuesday, July 13 on CBS.
. CHECK LISTIMOa FOR EXACT TIME

•  IS82Csni|it4as

Q  — DIaa ee le Pague Talen- 
ovali an la cual Ceriot Pereira 
para oontinuar manipulando la 
MMnela ria eu N9a. N praNbe 
eaaarta con at tiombra que 
ema. Federico UippI, Laonor Be- 
nedano. '
M - M n l i  A w e

jUUougrxsmr

<D.rJgENmM
■ 99*A*«*H

B  ~ B m  Jolin bi CannI 
K th  BUon pityt Me greawai

iS - iU e  You AnybodyT

Biari and Gena SiaMI 
ttikaa a look ai the New tunmar 
lAOVlCS*
B  -  B D * * * e  de Waear Ta- 
Imwala an to auM MhM E M
dal Hunoo da a ka in IRO Ha#- 
dmo. Bu padre at amawaa da 
•MO dicidt dtiiioeBot'dri nino 
pifo Idcmo* OolerMi, im liotrd. 
•nosOj < oooMB wmiflwo bp
baba. NadM dbnooa M Matoria 
luMM qua MbMIeq sa pomiHia 
an deetoi V aa anwebre wn ill 
n i ^  Mmw. VaranMa OBtod, 
jfeeono Avaiir, HunibStte 'So- 
riW;'
B .M M aaaaaM lKaaar 
« •

V >

7:30P.M.
B-RJM .M iBraia 
r o  -  M  Mdba FinlBy 
®  d )  -  Vee AMnEEar bl 
® i i-F M d lv F a B «  
® <.NaiM
f l i -  EON Epewi Oanlgy '

S>iN9a>Wldak
-  <9|Mtta Tanigbl . >

g g  -  Oiah CwaR Fbai ot 4 
ptRi. AMor nehiid Gurton ii

B -  IMopla’a Court 
. 0  -  MaeNaB Labtaf Report

8 : 0 0  P . M .
dp ® -C i«nb iia ’sUnl«araa

. m  B A ̂W âPa ĤP̂ PEPiP ,
MidDP Lpp0M0 

•RiaT. Q u a . ABC
____da aoaariBa ot tha
Oaiha babwaan tha Na- 

ton i _and Ainaitean LaamiM 
from dymple Btadkan- ki Mon- 
traal, Canada. (3 bra.. IB infcL). 
®  -  Miiale Ctly Nawa Top 
OeMiTHNa
(9 ) ' -7, IHOVM: ’StwrieabiZSterato W  â.—a--a-nPOTiPP PI NPw vpnr anBiocK
HoHmm, sDcdmpinled fay th» 
«uMid Dr. WMtony niifaPB to 
Nbm York ift fangwpr to • ounv 
ffwrw 'frofo 0 dtotTMMd tfady
ifwiiie .pno ippnip U1PI nip pvp 

m̂iPiPg IBP RIBMP̂ PQ
har.̂ gen la edvat a piel to eor- 
liar tha anriira imM a i i^ .  Fa-
PHW iMPPiBPg. wppioiip npni*
plHB, Jelwibilwni. 1B7B 
9  a Aina Rasing ^  SCCA 
Sitpyy VdM viMidIPHiMO 
9  • IWOVil: xnlr Whan I 
iM ipr A tMfliOir comoi to 
.Jkra wMi harmonar. an aetraas 
C0|dhB bMi • ttouMid Mft. fyiv' 
aha Maaan, Krialy MoMchol, 
JwnaaCoed. IBBI.RMada 
9  >^M Aiae OwiinaaMea:Pea-'v P̂MIPB  ̂ nPBP ^P9fl Pw*

9  • IROVie H ia Raya ham 
■-.Srairomnr Naria plan to riaa 

•■ifal to BOrtd dOdfyr dirduQfa 0—a— g' .MPOPBBI PBBIPPw 'fPPla laPPre'
dii^VONir. PWl

B-raWnaasad/IM 
9  9 Rnt Mnutriab Mav- 
arisk’a.gbtlHarid la k M  ki an 
.Indbngnib^ gl| |B0mln.|

... BaJMOMih. 'hW  Wadaia‘M. faakaMJMn̂wKf m nBOffproov piwTiunB
- pfotood -|ronf̂ toiin0 faio Jod 

m OOMMIjO Mp wfnMr. HboU 
^.UoydJM O,.. , ■

9  0  a *0ir a i q n y  Fwm-

*IMR DiOBddi'lo fiMMya' Bitan 
vanMa tha aid of die Navy to

9  -  MOVIE: 'I Hate Btondaa’ 
A ghoat writer craapa from un
der Na pubiahar'a control and 
aSpa un^ tha winga of two 
beautiful blondaa.

.  L Claudlua
' 8 : 3 0  P . M .

QD ®  - MOVIE; 'The Qraak 
TV<»on’ A turbulem lova daval- 
opa between one of tha world'a 
waalthiaat man and tha widow 
of a U.S. praaidam: Anthony 
(Aikwi, JacquaSna Blaaat, Rat 
VaSona. 1878.
9  -  Carat Burnett and
■ a ------- a -mpnop
9  -  El Show da Iria Chacon 
Vadatib Me Chacon proaenta un 
pragrama da muaica y bake.

9 : 0 0  P . M .
9  ■ Tha MatV Show

1BE3 NCAA Worid

, 9 -  AM Baraiea Ravatatlon
9  9 ^  n wnbiBe Road ki tha 
fkat apiioda Conttance uaaa ' 
fiir affair wHh Jnlo to gat 
elOiir to Flald. In tha aacond 
aptaoda Julo ia aeeuaad of than 
and Sam aaka' Lana to marry 
Mm. (R) (2 hra.)
9  0 ' -  Mystatyf MaSca 
Aferadiought, Part 9. Dr. Bick- 
laiBh’a conduct baeomaa unpro- 
faaaional aa tia tiowly and 

r goaa about putting 
a tchame into ao- 
mln.) (Cloaad (Mp-

donad]

9 : 3 0 P . M .
9  -  MOVIE: 'Boulavaid 
Nights' Two Maxlcan-Amarlcan 
biothara ki the Eaat Loa A»- 
galta b»rk> saak to aaeapa. M- 
ehaid Yniguaz, Danny Da La 
Paz. 19)79. Raiad R.

1 0 : 0 0 P . M .
9 -N aw a
9  - RaHgloua Programming 
03) -  Indapandant Natwoifc 
N«wb
9  -  1981 Brttlah Opan Golf 
HtghHghta
9  -  Yaataryaar 1917 Dick 
.Cavott hoBU look at tho pv> 
enu of 1917.
®  • Spofts Probp 
9  - Star Tick 
9 -  Craaafha
9  -  WHh Oaala and Ruby 
'Southom Voioos.' E«te8o Par- 
aona }oio8 Otsla and Ruby in 
OaXM' Old City Park for a vlait 
to tha aouth through the voicag 
of Its poets. (Cloaad Captionad] 
9 -2 4 H o r a a  
9  -  Hogan’a Haroaa 
0  -  SpOea of Ufa Bil Kane 
looks at tha bold promisas of 
genetic an(|inaaring and what H 
may actually dalivaf. (60 win.)

1 0 : 3 0 P . M .
d D -  Nawa
9  -  U8AIQC Qymnaatica; 
Woraan’a FInala From Eu- 
gana* Oragon
9 -  Nanoy Savin/ Ttw Aita

9  -  "Mb va 
an la euaf Jo

(aOfflbl.

•  a miria aiei heUB a Lcrt- 
iBOBivnaos ai v  gnp>
ntnliaMad (twiianadr

Jorge Solano ragraaa 
a au-tiogar an Puarto RMo daa- 
puaa da aStar an prWon per 20 
anoa por un crimen comaddo an 
dafanaa ibopla y dadda vangaf 
at ctiman oontatido awwa aua 
padraa y harmano. Romal Cani- 
zma aa at aaaakio y duano da 
la plantaclon da azuoar que loa 
padiOT' da Jwga pcaalw 
cuando at crimen nia comaddo. 
Axal Andataon, Qaldye Hodit- 
ipiaz. -

S-  MOViE: ‘Chii Clw and 
PMSy FlHh,' A airaat antar- 
talnw and an ax-baaabal atar 

plan to confiaoaia a brlafcaaa 
nA of aaerat govammant doeu- 
manta. Carol Buman. Alan Ar- 
kki, Ruth Buiri. 1961.

1 0 : 4 5  P .M .
9  -  Raportar 41

1 1 : 0 0 P . M .
9  ( S  9 -N a w a  
9  -  M*A*8*H 

9-R aelng  
9  -  Honaymoonan 
9  - ESPN Bporta (Mntar 
9  -  IMOVIE: 'Saama U »  OM 
TImaa* A  Uwyar JaopanSzea 
bar huaband'a caraar fay helping 
her ax-huaband mn from die 
poSoo. QokSa Hawn, (awvy 
ChMa. Chariaa Grodki. 1980. 
iSiadPO.
9 -E a a llv a lo fF a ith  
9  9  -  T WBIght Zona 
0  -  Sports Tonight 
0 -M a w a e a n ta r ^
9 -  FsallvM of Hands 'Road 
to Ootdeba.' Aetrata CMla ISv- 
aia wipaara with mambata of 
the National Thaalra of tha Deaf 
In a aufiaaladc ioumay bnad 
on the work of poet F. Garcia 
Livca.
9  -  PsReula: 'H on y  IMadIa

9  -  MOVIE; 'Homar' An 18- 
Vear-okt boy in a amall farm 
community axperiancaa young 
aduh independence. Don Scar- 
dlno. Tiaa Farrow, Alax Nichol. 
1970.
®  -  Bualnaaa Report

1 1 : 1 5  P .M .
9  9 -N a w a

1 1 : 3 0 P . M .
9  - Hawa« FIva-O 
9  - Mission Impoaaibla 
9  - Entanabunant Tonight 
9 -M auda
(S) - Saturday Night Uva 
9 -W ild . WiM West 
9 -  Nawadeak 
9  9  -  Toplght Show 
9  -  MOVIE: 'Blow-Up' A 
yotmg photographer believea 
that he's an accidental witneas 
to a murder. David Hemminga, 
Vaneasa Redgrave. Sarah Miles. 
1966.
9  0  - Captionad ABC
News
9 -U n d e  Floyd

1 1 : 4 5  P .M .
9  9-Nlghtflna

1 2 : 0 0  A . M .
9 - AHca
9  '  MOVIE: 'Gamblar from 
Mtehsz' A man, whose father 
was kMed after being caught 
chuting at cards, avangas nia 
paesm's death. Oris Robartion, 
Dabra Pagat. 1S54 
9  -  CFL Footbab: Edmonton' 
at Ottawa
9  -  MOVIE: 'Atvaraz Kaly’
A ransgtda advsmutar is kid
napped by a Confsdarats gusr- 
na. Wiliam Hoklsn, RMwrd 
Wklmark, Patrick O'Naal. 1966. 
0  -  PBS Lata Night 

1 2 : 1 5  A . M .  
9 -P a n y  Mason 
9  -  Fantasy Island A gym
nast is hampsrsd in her attempt 
to win a mNor svam snd'a poor 
fannar dhoovara the hoarcb of 
a mMonafca'a Ha. Guaat atarring 
Mauraan MoCormidi and Noah 
Baary. (R) (60 min.)

1 2 : 3 0  A . M .
9 -Adam -12 
9 - R a t  Pahd 
9  -  WKRP bi Ctndimatl 
C3)-'Star Trek
9  -  Bast of USA Today’s 
program te to ba announced. (2
nrs.T
9-NfghtnaBaiy 
9  -  Waft Coast Raport 
9  - Banny HM Show 
9  -  Lata Mglit wHh OavM 
Lattsnnan
9  -  GaBaghar : An

1 2 : 4 5 A . M .
( 9  -  MOVIE: 'My Btoody 
VdanUna’ Tha mayor of a 
slaspv mining town rtealvtt a 
haart aa a valtntins gift. Pad 
Kalman. Lori Halar, Nai Afltack. 
igSI.RattdR.

1 : 0 0  A . M .
9 -  Ctiwfla Roao Bhow 
9-Q **Sm art 
9  -  MOVIE: *MoClaiid: A 
Colwbay In Paradita* A night- 
dub a lr^  la kwolvsd in a ploi 
to frams Moaoud*i boat In a 
murdar. Daiwiia Waavar, Don 
Ho, Lodes Laatar. 1B74.
9  -  MOVIE: 'Dr. EriMi'a 
Mtegle BuBaf A doctor da- 
votes Na Ha and famSy to msd- 
ical rassarch to find a curs fOr 
aodal dtesaaa. Edward O. Rob
inson, Ruth Gordon. 1940.
0  - Paopto Now 
9  -  Entartainmont TonIgM

9-OaspadMa
1 : 1 5 A . M .

9 - F M m
1 : 3 0  A . M .

3 )  -  Nawa/Slgn Off 
f P  • Lova American Styla 
®  Independent Network 
Nawa
O S -  NBC Nawa 
Ovamight
O  -  Oaneala In Coneart 
0  -  MOVIE: 'flatum of tha 
Sacaucua Sevan' A group of 
frlenda comae to terms with life 
after 30.

2 : 0 0  A . M .
9  -  MOVIE: ‘My OM TIsa' A 
tender love atory of an immi
grant girl and her dream of 
tending for her father, still in 
the old country. LlHi Palmer, 
Sam Wanamaker. Akim Tami- 
roff, Alan Hale. 1946 
f l )  -  a h > #  FranMIn Show 
9  -  MOVIE; 'Unforgivsn' 
Two doM families become ki- 
vofved ki a feud with savage 
Kiowa Indians who clsim the 
adopted daughter of one of the 
families. Audrey Hepburn, Bun 
Lancaster, Audie Murphy. 1960. 
®  -  Sports Update

2 : 1 5  A . M .
9  -  MOVIE: 'Raggedy IMan' 
A lonaly divorcaa with two 
y o t ^  b ^  has a brM encoun
ter with a sailor. Sissy Spacak, 
Eric Robens. Sam ^lapBd. 
Rated PG.
9  -  MOVIE: ‘Agatha’ The 
story of tha isal-Ha dlaappsar- 
anos of Agatha Chriatla. Duadn 
Hoffman, Vansaaa Rsdgrave. 
1978. Ratsd PG.

2 : 3 0  A . M .
9  -  ESPN Sptirts Cantsr 
9  -  U.S. Socoar Fsdsration; 
Lewanbrau Nadonal Taam 
Champfonahipa 
9  -  Ovwfilfllit Desk 
9  -  T W g h t  Zonq

3 : 0 0  A . M .
9  -  MOVIE: ’Madigan’a 
MMon' A zany Trsaauray agam 
Is asm to Roma to lacovar a 
'hot' inMkm doSara. Duatin Hoff
man, Eha MartinaW. Csasr 
Romero. 1967
9  -  IMOVIE: ’Darii Paaaaga’
A man sacapas from San Quan- 
tin to prove hknaalf kviocani of 
murdering hla wife. Hunwhrav 
Bogart. Lauran BaeaS. 1B47. 
9 -  Ounamoko

3 : 1 5  A . M .
9 -N a w s

3 : 3 0 A . M .
9  -  Auto Radns ’B2:.SCCA 
BtqMT'VaM f/IMBwaukao 
0  -  Real Ploturaa 
9  S40VIE: 'Foravar 
Famala’ A wriiar'a fkat play 
flops whan the produesr's wits 
Is cast as the atar. WHan Hol- 
den.^Okyr Rogers, Paul Doug-

3 : 4 5  A . M .  
9 -C d a n d a r  
9 -V M a o Ju k a b o n

4 : 0 0  A . M .  
9 -W s a lh s r B e n  
0 -  Pnwman Reports 
0 - Naw adamar 
O  -  SSOVIE: ‘Mad Wadnaa- 
day' A  hoSywood ktanorti l 
aapnaaaa irain loaa^ nia |od 
bacamaa a bio wlnnar> Harinkf 
Lloyd. AatadO.

4 : 1 6  A . M .
9  r  MOVIE: ■Gloria’ A farmer 
gun moS attampta to koap a 
oMd from bakig aSmInatad by 
tits mob. Gans Bowtmda. 
jBBO. Rated PG.

liarlford
Atheneuin Cinema— A 

Day In the Country 7:30 
with Children of Paradise 
9.

Cinema City — Bambi 
(G ) 2:30, 4:40, 7, 9. -  The 
Thing (R ) 2:20, 4:50, 8:50. 
-Gampoli2:10, 4:25, 7:20, 
9:40. -  Diner (R ) 2, 4:15, 
7:10, 9:30.

Colonial — The Fighting 
Dragon vs. The Deadly 
Tiger (R ) with Five Dead
ly Venoms (R ) with Return 
o( the Streetfighter from 
6:30.
Kaat Hartford

Kasiwood — On .Golden 
Pond (P G ) 7, 9:15.

Poor Richards — On 
(tolden Pond (PG ) 7:30, 
9:30.

Showcase Cinema — 
E.T. The Extra-Terrestrial 
(PG ) 12:30, 2:45, 5, 7:15, 
9:40. -  Annie (PG ) 1:30, 
4 :15, 7:15, 9:45. -  
Poltergeist (PG ) 12:40, 
5:15, 7:40, 10.05. — Star ^  
Trek II -  The Wrath of/^ 
Khan (PG ) 12:30, 2:45, 5, 
7:20, .9:50. -  Firefox (R ) 
1:30, 4:15, 7:25, 10. -  
Rocky HI (PG ) 1,3,5,7:30, 
9:30. — Tron (PG ) 12:45, 
3:05, 5:15, 7:45, 10:10.
Enfield

Cine 1, 2 ,3 ,4 ,5  & 6 
E.T. The Ehttra-Terrestrial 
(PG ) 11:55,2:10,4:25,7:05, 
9:30. -  Tron (PG ) 12,1:50,
4, 7, 9. -  Rocky HI (PG ) 
12:30,2:35,4:35,7:40,9:45.
-  Annie (PG ) 11:50, 2:20, 
4 :40, 7 :20, 9:50. 
Poltergeist (PG ) 12:15, 
2:30, 4:45, 7:30, 9:55. -  
Blade Runner (R ) 11:45, 2, 
4:15, 7:15, 9:40.
Mancheater

UA Theaters East — 
Bambi (PG ) 1, 2:35, 4:10, 
5:50,7:15,8:40,10.-BUde 
Runner (R ) 1, 3:10, 5:20, 
7:30,9:40.- T l i f f ^ n g (R )  
1:16, 3:15, 5:15, 7:20, 9:20. 
Storrs

Trans-Lux College 
Twin — Firefox (R )
9:30. — Gallipoli 7, with 
The Ĉ ars That Ate People 
9.

Vernon
Cine 1 A  2 — Porky’s 

(R ) 7, 9:30. — Dead Men 
Don’ t Wear PU id (P G ) 
7:20, 9:10.

West Hartford
Elm 1 A  2 — Porky’s 

(R ) 2:15, 7:15,'9:40. -  On 
Golden Pond (PG ) 2, 7, 
9:30.

The Movies — Bambi
(Q ) 12, 1:35, 3:10, 4:50, 
6:15, 7:45, 9:15. -  The 
lU n g  (R ) 12:15,2:30,4:15, 
7:20, 9:30. — Blade Runner
(R ) 12, 2:20, 4:40, 7:10, 
9:30.

Williinuntir
Jillaon Square Cinema 

-Annie (P G ) 2:10, 4:30, 7, 
9:30. -  Rocky II I  (P G ; 
2:10, 4:30, 7:10, 9:20. — 
E .T . E x tra -T erres tr ia l 
(P G ) 2:20, 4:30, 7, 9:20. — 
Tron (P G ) 2:30, 4:30, 7.T5, 
9:30.
Windrior

l’ (Ja — P ork y ’ s (R )  
7:30.
Drive-Ins

East liarlford — The
Sword and the Sorcerer 
(R ) 8:20, with Heavy Metal 
(R ) iO.

East Windsor — Bambi 
( G ) 8:15 with Swiss Family 
Robinson (G ) 9:30.

Manchester — Deao 
Men Don’ t W ear P la id  
(P G ) w ith Cheech and 
Chong’s Next Movie (R ) at 
dusk.

Mans f i e l d  —
P o lte rge is t (P G ) with 
Thief (R ) at dusk.

SHOWCASE 
CINEMAS

HARTFORD
limRSmi84IXIT58 

(JtSTHJUtTFOltD S68 88)0

ROCKYIII
-SHOWflW:-

MirHOMMITNOR!
UtiMSUJI-MS-tftlS

IM4MS4aS-7dS-it»

— — SHOWflNTi—
iam sw M saas

A N N I E S
— — SHOWN ATt—^

S I A I 1 I B I 2 «

— — mOWHATt-^—

FIRE foxm
— MOWNFr:-

l e T r '

laSMwaa-HHtis
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Obituaries >h-

JamM H. Cunningham
Funeral services w ill -be con

ducted Thursday for James H. Cun
ningham of Brandon, Fla., formerly 
of Branford Street, Manchester, 
who died Monday in Florida.

The services \̂ 11 be at 8:15 a.m. 
at the HolT^es Funeral Home, 400 
^ i n  St., Manchester, with a mass ■ 
of Christian burial at 9 a^m. at St. 
James Church. Burial w ill be in 
East Cemetery. Friends may call at 
the funeral home Wednesday from 2 
to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Waldo O. Baihumaur
Waldo O. Belhumeur, 76, of 22 

Columbus St., died Monday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. He 
was the husband of Lucienne 
(Coutu) Belhumeur.

He was born in Lowell, Mass., on 
Dec. IS. 1905, and had lived in 
Manchester since 1950. Before 
retiring he was a shoe salesman at 
Simmons Shoe Store in Hartford. He 
was an Army veteran of World War 
11 and a communicant of St. Bridget 
Church.

Besides his wife he leaves a son, 
J a m e s  H. B e lh u m e u r  o f  
Manchester; a daughter, Mrs. 
Barry (Denise) Guliano of South 
W indsor; a b rother, R ichard  
Belhumeur of Hollywood, Fla.; two 
sisters, Mrs, James (M ay) O’Brien 
of Millburn, N.J.; and Mrs, Beatrice 
Straussburger in Arizona; four 
grandchildren, and several nieces 
and nephews.

Funeral services will be Thursday 
1 at 10:15 a.m. from the Holmes 

Funeral Home, 400 Main St., 
Manchester, with a mass of Chris
tian hurial at 11 a.m. at St. Bridget 
Church. Burial with full military 
honors, w ill  be in S t.Jam es 
Cemetery. Friends may call at the 
funeral home, Wednesday from 2 to 
4 and 7 to 9 p.m. Memorial con
tributions may be made to St. 
Bridget Church Window Fund, 80 
Main St., Manchester.

Plant shutdown 
was automatic

W ATE R FO R D  (U P I )  -  The 
Millstone II nuclear power plant 
shut down automatically Monday 
when monitoring e q u i p m e n t  
malfunctioned, a utility spokesman 
said.

Northeast U tilities spokesman 
Gary Doughty said a sensing circuit 
was rem oved for testing, but 
malfunctioned when placed back in 
service. The malfunction caused the 
p lan t's  tu rb ine to shut down 
automatically, he said.

Doughty said operators would 
keep the plant shut down for part of 
the week to perform routine work on 
valves that regulate water going to 
steam generators and devices that 
pre-heat the water before it reaches 
the generators.

Got a news tip?
If you have a news tip or story 

idea in Manchester, contact City 
E d it o r  A le x  G i r e l l i  at The 
Manchester Herald, telephone 643- 
2711.

m

r.%;

UPI photo

PRESIDENT WITH SEN. STROM THURMOND 
. . . calling for balanced budget amendment

Reagan vows all-out effort 
for balancing amendment

WASHINGTON (U P I) -  Presi
dent Reagan, who ended up endor
sing budgets with record-high 
deficits, now prornises “ to do all I 
can’ ’ to ach ieve passage of a 
proposed constitutional amendment 
to require a balanced budget.

The Republican-controlled Senate 
Monday opened debate for the first 
time ever on such an amendment 
and planned to resume considera
tion today. '

" I  think we’re within two votes of 
passing it.’ ’ said Sen. Orriii Hatch, 
R-Utah, sponsor of the measure that 
has attracted 60 co-sponsors.

Hatch warned, however, changing 
the resolution in any way could 
doom its chances of congressional 
p a ssa g e  th is  y e a r .  S e v e ra l 
Democrats and Republicans were 
considering offering amendments to 
either strengthen or weaken it.

To become part of the Constitu
tion, the amendment would have to 
be approved by two-thirds of the 
Senate and House and, subsequent
ly, by 38 states.

Reagan, who carnpaigned for of
fice with the goal of balancing the 
budget, formally announced his sup
port for the amendment Monday in 
the White House Rose Garden.

Joined by Vice President George 
Bush, Senate Republican Leader 
Howard Baker, Hatch and others, 
Reagan said, “ I expressed to them 
the urgency we feel and promised to 
do all I can to get it passed.

“ A m er ic a n s  understand  a 
balanced-budget amendment is es
sential to stop squandering and 
overtaxing, and they are saying the 
time to pass the amendment is 
now”

Sen. Aian Cranston, D-Calif., later 
quipped, “ For him to come out now 
for a constitutional amendment to 
balance tbe budget is iike W.C. 
Fields coming out for Prohibition.’ ’

Although Reagan got record 
budget and spending cuts through 
Congress last year, his 1982 budget, 
which was projected to contain a 
deficit of about $44 billion, is 
expected to end up about $120 billion

in the red.
He also successfu lly lobbied 

Congress last month to adopt a 1983 
budget with a deficit estimated 
between $104 billion and $116 billion.

In com parison, the previous 
record deficit was $66.5 billion in 
1976. The deficit in fiscal 1981, Presi
dent Carter’s last budget, was $58 
billion, otherwise, deficits in the 
last 20 years mostly stayed below 
$50 billion. The last surplus was in 
1969 -  $3.2 billion.

The proposed amendment would 
require Congress annually to adopt 
budget resolution in which total 
spending would be no greater than 
total receipts, unless three-fifths of 
Congress voted specifically to per
mit a deficit.

The amendment further states 
Congress shall not allow taxes to in
crease automatically by a rate 
greater than the rate of increase in 
national income in the previous 
year, unless a majority of both 
House and Senate pass a bill ap
proving specific tax increases.

Suit tries to block sheriffs' raises
HARTFORD, Conn. (U P I) -  A 

suit to block pay raises for sheriffs 
approved by the 1982 Legislature 
has been f i l ^  in Superior Court by 
Senate Minority Leader George 
Gunther, R-Stratford.

Gunther said Monday the pay 
hikes for sheriffs and their chief 
deputies amounted' to a political 
payoff from Gov. Wiliam O’Neill 
and were enacted illegally by the 
Legislature,

“ This is a political ballgame,”  
said Gunther, “ Give the boys their 
Christmas in M ay." He said the pay 
hikes were from O’Neill’s “ goodie

bag."
The raises increase the salaries of 

the high sheriffs in the four most 
populous counties of Hartford, New 
Haven, Fairfield and New London 
from $18,500 a year to $22,500. In the 
other four counties, salries go from 
$16,500 to $20,500. The eight deputy 
sheriffs whose salaries are one 
fourth the high sheriffs, would get 
$2,000 raises.

The raises were rushed through 
the last two days of the Legislature 
in Mav and Gunther said they were 
illegal because they take effect in 
January, six months before the

‘irnjvi

J>
1‘l i ' m '1-1 ilii

wmmK  t hra:

current sheriffs' terms end. State 
law prohibits raising the salaries of 
incumbent officials.

Also, Gunther charged the amend
ment providing the raises was at
tached to a totally unreleated bill 
and passed by the Senate but was 
improperly forwarded to the House 
so it could be voted on quickly.

Gunther, who called the sheriff 
system the last vestige of the 
patronage system, said he was 
forced to act as his own attorney in 
f i l in g  the su it because many 
attorneys did not want to risk the 
anger of the sheriffs.

He also said he had a difficult time 
convincing a sheriff to serve the 
papers.

Fire Calls

r
Tolland County

Monday, 5:17 p.m. —Ambulance 
call. 29 School Road. (Bolton)

SHOPPERS HEAD INTO PIC AN’ SAVE FOR BARGAINS 
. . . BalbonI couldn’t overcome “Jinx" of location

Pic an' Save market closing
Continued from page 1

Shop Rite, about half mile to the 
west of Pick an’ Save qn Elast Mid
dle Turnpike, is Balboni’s closest 
competitor.

Balboni says he could never 
match the advertising power of his 
chain store rivals. In price, in ser
vice, he could stay competitively, he 
says. But in advertising, he was 
“ like a lightweight boxer going into 
the ring with a heavyweight.’ ’

And so it went. I f  Balboni came 
out with six-page newspaper flyers, 
his competitor came out with 10 
pages. “ I  was never able to get my 
message across,”  be says.

While sales petered along slowly, 
Balboni’s fixed costa remained high. 
Electricity, not including heat and 
air conditioning, was $1,500 a week. 
’The rent he paid on the building, 
owned by Jarvis Realty, was “ high, 
although not too high by today’s

standards."

TH ER E  IS ONE other reason 
that Balboni speculates he didn’t 
make it. “ From tbe day that I 
opened up, people told me this place 
was jinxed,”  he says.

Why jinxed? Because super
markets at that location have a 
history of failing. F irst it was 
Popu lar. Then F ra n k ’ s. Then 
Crispino’s. Then Top Notch Foods. 
And finally. Pick an’ Save.

Sam Crispino, owner of (Mspino’s 
Supreme Foods on Hartford Road, 
doesn’t want to talk about why his 
former business failed. “ Every time 
I think about that place I get< 
depressed. ’The less I think about 
that situation, the happier I  am.’

Balboni says his location’s “ bad 
image”  was “ indoctrinated”  in tbe 
minds of local shoppers. “ I knew it 
was there, and I km w it would take 
a long time to overcome,”  he says.

“ What I didn’t realize was how 
long.”

Balboni, who has been in the 
supermarket business for 40 years, 
says he planned to retire last year, 
before the opportunity a r r iv ^  to. 
start a market here. “ It was a 
beautiful market, a good location, I 
thought,”  he says. “ I guess my ego 
just got the best of me.”

Now, he says, he’s out of the 
business for good.

“ Closing this store wasn’t an easy 
decision,”  Balboni says. “ I ’ve been 
at this all my life. But there comes a 
point when the figures tell you 
where to go. And that’s what 
happened here.”

Abigail Van Buren offers personal 
advice daily in one of America’s 
best-read columns, “ Dear Abby,”  in 
The Manchester Herald’s Focus sec
tion.

Cop cleared 
in shooting

NEW HAVEN ( U P I ) - A  
Bridgeport policeman has 
been cleared by a federal 
jury for the second time in 
the fatal shooting of Ellzer 
Fernandez, 15, during a 
stolen auto chase.

A U,S. D istrict Court 
jury Monday acquitted 
p o lic em an  R o b e r t  D. 
Fitzgerald in a $2 million 
civil suit brought by the 
youth’s mother who bad 
turned down a $46,000 
settlement.

F it z g e r a ld ,  34, was 
acquitted by a federal jury 
of criminal charges last 
fall in the shooting of the 
youth on July 6, 1 ^ .

Fitzgerald claimed that 
Fernandez came at him 
with what looked like a 
knife in his hand after the 
policeman fired two war
ning shots in the air as four 
youths fled from a stolen 
car.

Federa l in vestiga tors  
d ec id ed  to  p ro se cu te  
Fitzgerald on charges be 
lied to a grand jury. The 
prosecution charged that 
the knife was planted after 
the shooting and Fitzgerald 
fired the fatal shot at a 
much grea ter  d istance 
than he claimed.

charge man I 
with hilting cruiser

A man was arrested early this 
morning and charged with third 
degpee criminal mischief, after he 
allegedly punched a police cruiser.

Bruce P. Hindley, 25, of South 
Windsor, was held on $250 bond and 
w ill appear in Manchester Superior 
Court on Aug. 2. He also was 
charged with reckless use of the 
highway by a pedestrian.

Police reported they were in a 
cruiser en route to Vernon, to pick 
up a woman on a warrant, when they 
saw the accused standing in the mid
dle of the Interstate 86 entrance 
ramp at exit 94.

As the cruiser approached the ac
cused, police said,‘'Hindley moved to 
the right-hand shoulder, o ff the 
ramp. Police said the cruiser slowed 
down, so the officers could tell him 
to stay out of the road, when Hindley 
a lle g^ ly  ran over to the passenger 
side of the cruiser and punched the 
windshield with his fist.

Police said the windshield was hit 
so hard, it cracked. The officers said

they stopped the cruiser and, as an 
officer was abbut to exit, Hindley 
allegedly “ squared o ff,”  with hi$ 
fists clenched. ' ’*

Police said they had Hindley stand 
against a telephone pole, while they 
patted him down. They said 'HI 
appeared to be intoXicat^.

Police said. Hindley later sobered 
up and said he didn’t realize what h f 
had done. Police said he promisedip 
make restitution. j

«r

Man dies in crash >
K IL L IN G  W ORTH (U P I )  -  i  

• local .man died after he was throwg 
from his car during a crash on Route 
81, state police say. Z

D a v id  A . D is c o s im o  w aS  
pronounced dead a t the s c e n { 
Tuesday, officials said. - •

Discosimo was driving north when 
his car left the road and struck t  
tree. The vehicle ran back on th ( 
road a flipped over several timef; 
before coming to a stog. " «.

-ii-

Police report breaks
¥

into garage, residence
Police reported there were two 

burglaries late lest week, one at a 
commercial building and one in a 
residential home.

The first occurred at Moriarty 
Brothers, 315 Center St., between 
Thursday night and Friday morning, 
police said. '

Police said a burglar broke into a 
garage northwest o f the main 
building and removed the hubcaps 
from a 1979 Lincoln.

Police said thq gas station atten
dant noticed nothing suspicious 
during the night.

The residential burglary occurred 
at a residence at 137 Bissell St. on 
Friday afternoon, police said.

The rear kitchen door was pried 
open and entry was gained, police 
said. Cash was taken from a glass 
jar on the living room table, but

Schneiler seeks 
5th Senate term

EAST LYM E  (U P I) -  Senate 
Majority Leader Richard Schneiler, 
D-Essex, says he will run for a fifth 
consecutive term.

“ I like the job, I like the petqile I 
work for — my constituents of the 
20th District — and there’s still 
more work to be done,”  Schneiler 
told about 100 supporters Monday.

Schneiler, 60, was the only an
nounced candidate in the district, 
which inciudes New. London, Water- 
Tord, Lyme, East Lyme, Old Lyme, 
Old Saybrook, Essex and Deep 
River.

Help is needed 
on truck rules

H A R T F O R D  ( U P I )  -  A 
legislative committee says state 
agencies need more staff members 
and equipment to enforce weight 
and safety rules for trucks.

The L e g is la tu re ’ s P ro g ra m  
Review  and Investigation Com
mittee released a 133-page report 
Monday, saying the failure to en
force rules resulted in substantial 
damage to highways.

“ Without adequately policing 
truck-weight and safety 'laws, -we 
place our highways and the citizens 
who use them in jeopardy,”  said 
Rep. Joseph H. Harper, D-New Bri
tain, cochairman of the committee.

there was no ransacking or damage/* 
police said. Since the victim  owns £  
German Shepherd dog, he feels thC  
burglar may be someone who knows" 
the house and the dog, police said.;^

Second charged ; 
In beating death •:

SIMSBURY (U P I) -  A  second-; 
suspect has been arrested in the; 
death of a Canton woman who w a »“  
beaten and robbed July 3 while!" 
making a night deposit at a bank.

Michael Sanders, 16, of Granby,v 
was arrested Monday and felonylC 
murder and robbery charges and" 
held in lieu of $50,000 bond at the- 
Hartford jail.

Kevin A. Jones, 20, also of Granby, 
was arrested on the same charge 
July 6 in the death of Madelyn 
Walker, 49, of Canton.

Police said Mrs. Walker, manager 
of the Farm Shop restaurant, was 
making a night desposit at the 
Simsbury Bank and Trust when she' 
was attacked and a bag containing 
about $600 was taken. ”

The woman never regained con-; 
sclousness and died three days Ia te » 
in St, Francis Hospital and Medical 
center.

Sub now landmark „
WASHINGTON (U P I) — The USS 

Nautilus, the world’s first nuclear- 
powered submarine, Monday was 
designated by the National Park 
Service as an historic landmark, an 
In terior Department spokesman 
said.

Department spokesman Russell 
Dickenson said the designation 
r e c o g n iz e s  th e  N a u t i lu s ’ 
achievements in nuclear technology 
and the beginning of the United 
States’ nuclear navy. *

The Nautilus, which w ill  be 
berthed in Groton, was launched 
late in 1953. It was built by Electri.d 
Boat D ivision  o f the General 
Dynamics Corp. *

4V4 ft

Groton bank fobbed “
GROTON (U P I) — A man wearing 

a bandanna over his face and bratt; 
dishing a pistol robbed the MitchqB 
Street branch o f the New  Lon d^  
Savings Bank of an undetermined 
amount of money Monday. No Upb 
was injured.

l"J1

trust
For over one hundred ye^ s, generations 

have put their trust in Watkins. The Holmes 
Staff strives to continue that trust with 
warmth and sincerity to each fam ily served.

HOWARD L. HOMES 
RICHARD P. HOLMES

FUNERAL HOME

piRECTORS ARTHUR Q. HOLME 
HOWARD M. HOLME

142 E. CENTER ST., MANCHESTER •  TEL. 646*5310
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IRooney

Syndicated 
Columnist

Hop River series set Thursday
T

Puf Brahms into a summer evening
Leave ' 
my phone
alone
-The other evening I was having 
the kind of good time we all dream 
about when w e’re working. I  was sit
ting in my living room, relaxed, 
having a drink before dinner and 
watching the evening news on televi
sion. My part of dealing with the 
world was over for the day and I 
finally had it at arm ’s length where 
I  could watch it, read about it and 
talk with my wife about it. Then the 
telephone.

“ Good evening,”  the pleasant 
young woman’s voice at the other 
end of the line said. “ We’re calling 
to ask if  you’re familiar with the two 
new products o f the Reynolds 
Metals Company.”

“ You’re doing what?”  I yelled. 
“ My name is Sue Carswell and I 

work fo r Reynolds Aluminum 
Building Products Division. We 
have two new products on the 
m arket and w e ’ re m aking a 
telephone survey to find out how 
many people know about them:”

By the time I ’d made it clear to 
Miss Carswell how I felt about being 
called at home, in the evening, 
during my own pleasant, private 
time, by a stranger asking me about 
idiotic questions about products I 
couldn’t care less about, the news 
was over. The ice in my drink had 
melted, and I no longer felt relaxed.

Why does a company think it can 
bother people at home by telephone?
I dislike junk mail, I hate the people 
who slip advertisements under my 
windshield wipers when I ’m parked, 
ami I  don’t want anyone leaving free 
newsiwpers that are mostly adver
tisements in my driveway, but my 
feeling about these ways of trying to 
sell me something is almost friendly 
compared to the way I feel about in
trusive telephone calls.

WE G E T A L O T  of mail at home 
every day. My wife takes hers and 
leaves everything addressed to me 
on the k itchen  tab le . ( I  say 
“ everything.”  Actually, if it looks 
like money she opens it no matter 
who it’s addressed to.)

When I come home, I take my lit
tle stack of mail and stand by the big 
wastebasket in the kitchen. If I have 
12 pieces of mail, I seldom end up 
with more than four that I take to 
the living room to read. The rest is 
junk mail and goes unopened into 
the wastebasket. Real waste for the 
wastebasket.

Throw ing out junk m ail has 
become a part of our lives. We all 
know how to do it quickly and its 
message doesn’t enter our lives. A 
phone call is a different matter. You 
can’t throw a phone call in the 
wastebasket unopened and I still 
have not reached the point where I 
can let the telephone ring without 
answering it, even though, at that 
moment, there’s almost no one I   ̂
want to talk to. *

I f  it ’s illegal to bother people in a 
neighborhood with loud noisies or to 
accost people on the street, why 
isn’t there a law that prevents com
panies from calling people listed in 
the phone book for the purpott of 
selling them something? I f  the prac
tice gets any more popular, we 
could all start answering 10 or 15 
calls a night.

When bur phone rings at ̂ ^ t ,  it ’s 
usually a friend with a m e ^ g e  that 
has some meaning to us or one of 
our kids checking in. We get only a 
few  phone calls on the average 
night, so when we hear the ring, we 
go to the phone with some sense of 
anticipation.

I  am infuriated at least once a 
week to find the caller on the other 
end taking some commercial survey 
or trying to sell me insurance 

I f  I  feel vicious, I  listen for a 
minute and then ask thend to wait 
while I  get a pencil. In about two 
minutes, I  pick up the phone again 
and say, “ I ’ll be right with you.”  I  
keep them hanging on this way as 
long as I  can. I  figure that every se
cond I  keep them tied up is a second 
they aren’t bothering someone else.

’The prMident o f tbe Reynolds 
Metals Ckimpany lives in Richmond, 
Va., where t b ^  offices are. HU 
name U  John Blomquist and his 

' borne telephone number U (804) 288-
m t  -i>...........
■•JKi
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HOP RIVER MUSIC SERIES PERFMERS IN CONCERT THURSDAY 
. . . from left, Labadorf, Bard, Bellingham, Hogan. Mangino, Carlberg

By Susan Plese 
Herald Reporter

Im agine cham ber music set 
against the stark simplicity of the 
sanctuary of an 18th century New 
England church.
’That’s what’s in store for audiences 
who attend the Hop R iver Chamber 
Music series beginning its third 
season Thursday at the F irs t 
Congregational Church of Andover 
on Route 6.

The series, which takes its name 
from the river that runs through An
dover, is the brainchild of artistic 
d irector Mary Lou Ryiands, a 
University of Connecticut faculty 
member and a professional cellist.

Among those who will appear are 
Frances Bard, cellist; Annette 
Mangino. pianist; Marsha Hogan, 
soprano; Kenneth Peacock, french 
horn, Patricia Bellingham, pianist 
and h a rp s ich o rd is t ; R o s a r io  
Morant, pianist, and Jane Carlberg, 
violinist

T h e i r  p r o g r a m  in c lu d e s  
“ Variations for (^ello and Piano”  by 
Beethoven, “ Songs for Voice, 
Horn and Piano”  by Cook, and “ Trio 
in C Major”  by Brahms,”  
string orchestra and H artford 
symphony, the Munich Bach Choir, 
the R o c h es te r  P h ilh a rm o n ic  
Orchestra, the Paris Conservatory, 
Juilliard School of Music, Hartt

AND T H E  AUDIENCE.S in An
dover have rapidly grown, as news 
of the free concerts has spread. For 
the past two years, the series' has 
been sponsored by the F irs t 
Congregational Church of Andover, 
and has been supported by the 
Greater Hartford Arts Council, 
wnicn inis year auvanceo the group 
a grant of $1,500.

’This year the group will broaden 
its boundaries by offering the series 
on th ree  con secu tive  F r id a y  
evenings at 8 p.m. at the Hartford 
Seminary Foundation, Sherman 
Street in Hartford. The first concert 
there will be Friday.

Planned for July 22 in Andover 
and July 23 in Hartford is a perfor
mance of the seldom heard work en
titled “ Quartet for the End of 
Tim e” by Olivier Messiaen.

The piece, based on Revelations, 
chapter 10, the apocalypse of St. 
John, was Written and first per
formed .in Stalag V III . a Nazi 
Concentration camp.

The third concert of the series, set 
for July 29 in Andover and July 30 in 
Hartford, will feature six songs by 
Faure, a sonata for clarinet and
piano by Hindemith and the “ Trio in 
E b " by Schubert. Besides tbe 
m u s ic ia n s  p e r fo r m in g  th is  
Thursday, oRjer performers will in
clude Christine Ciegg, pianist, and 
Thomas Labadorf, Clarinetist.

Young Beau gets his water wings
Editor’s note: Joe Garman, a 

Manchester resident, has been ad
dicted to fishing for 45 years.

“ Aaallright! Aaallright! Look at 
him go.”

“ Never mind the alright...Blow on 
your whistle when he’s six Inches 
from the bird. OK, Joe, hit i t ! ”

“ Look at him come. Tom, he’s 
swimming like he’s been doing it all 
along. Holy cow, that’s a good 60 
yards. And look how he’s carrying 
the bird.”

“ OK, Joe. Lean on your whistle 
and bring him up on the shore, and 
make him sit with the bird in his 
mouth.”

A fter relieving the dog of the bird, 
I looked up at Tom Quinn, and we 
both broke out into huge grins, and 
pounded each other in excitement, 
and then proceeded to praise the hell 
out of the not-so-Iittle object of all 
that fuss — not so little Beau, my 10- 
month-old yellow Labrador.

Why all the excitement? A fter all. 
Labradors are water dogs and 
what’s so special aix>ut a Labrador 
swimming in a pond? It ’s pretty 
damn special if two weeks before 
you looked-at that same dog and he 
wouldn’t go in the water over his 
shoulders.

Joe's
World
Joe Garman

HO\) W O l LD YO U  like to own 
a water dog. a dog that has been 
bred for the most part to retrieve 
ducks and geese, and find that he 
doesn’t want to swim? 1 was alwhys 
under the impression that all dogs 
knew how to sw im , and that 
retrievers especially came by it 
naturally. I had a lot to learn.

The regu lar readers o f this 
column know I have gone dippy over 
my little pup, who I believe is now 
well over 76 pounds. They also know 
that he and I both go to “ Boot 
Camp”  each Monday and Friday 
even ings  w ith  Tom  Quinn o f 
Manchester,as the D.I.

Well, to bring everyone up to date,. 
Beau has progressed very well in his 
land training. And so has his master.
I have learned something new every

(imc we have gone out to work, un
der Tom ’s expert tutelage. He has 
brought Beau right along. To quote 
him. “ That dog has m astered 
everything we have set out for him 
to accomplish.”

Well, that is up until two weeks 
ago. when Tom  started water 
training him.

Beau really likes the water. He 
has gone fishing with me quite a bit 
and loves to run up and down the 
shoreline sticking his nose Into 
every nook and cranny along the 
edge of the pond I fish. But he had 
never tried to swim. If he hit deeper 
water, he’d back o ff until he felt the 
bottom under his feet once again.

I BEGAN to have niggling little 
doubts about his desire or ability to 
conquer “ no feet on the bottom.”  
When we tried him, during training. 
wat<:hing another dog retrieve. Beau 
was eager to go. especially watching 
his father Beau Sr. retrieve a bird 
clear across a large pond. But all he 
would do was whine...run up and 
down the shore in the water ... start 
out ... and then turn back for firmer 
footing.

“ Don’t worry about it. Dogs his 
age are just like kids. Some take to

the water right away, others have to 
be coaxed and taught how to swim. 
I ’ve done this lots of times. Your 
dog is "b irdy”  as hell, has real 
desire. He’ll go”  Tom reassured 
me.

And by gum. He did coax bim and 
cajole him by going in the water 
himself. As Beau would run past 
him. Tom would grab him by the 
collar, ease him into deeper water, 
holding him just a bit. and then 
allowing him to swim back to shore 
each time. Then a "b ird ”  tossed out 
just in front of him, and he would 
pu.sh off, grab the “ bird" and come 
back.

Slowly he built up his confidence 
with Tom working him like this for 
three nights, and then last night he 
did

WtlW^ve arrived at the pond, he 
hit the water, as usual, to cool off. 
But then ,under simulated con
ditions. Tom having him sit; yours 
truly firing a gun in the air, and a 
"b ird ”  thrown from the opposite 
shore. Beau hit the water on two 
whistle blasts, swam 60 yards, and 
returned the “ b ird" to me.

T H A T 'S  W HEN we fell all over 
each other and him for a job well 
done.

Going home in the truck, I kept on 
yakking about how neat that was. 
Tom grinned at me and said. “ Yup. 
that was good, but 1 was more im
pressed with that 150-yard dry land 
retrieve he made.

See how much I learned out of this 
les.son. As I said before, I learn 
something new every lime we work 
out.

Photo by J. Garman

BEAU GARMAN 
■ ■ • Is In training

2nd annual new play festival

'Let them see a few rotten plays'
By Kathleen Sllvassy 
United Press International

PITTSBURGH -  Rather than per
formances of j)lays, tried and true, 
Camegie-Mellon University’s drama 
festival showcases new works by un
tested playwrights in a full produc
tion format to a paying audience.

Thirteen plays involving more 
than 100 students were presented at 
the Second Annual New  P la y  
Festival April 19-May 1.

“ People used to think I  was 
joking,” , said Mel Shapiro, head of 
the drama department at Camegie- 
Mellon University, “ but I ’ve said 
that slhce 1917, whenever the school 
began, the audience has been sub
jected to rotten directing, rotten ac
ting, rotten sets — let them see a 
few  ro tten  p lays . I  f e l t  the 
playwrights n e^ed  this venue.”

Shapiro came up with the idea for 
the festival two years ago. He had 

'  met Bud 'Vorkin at a party at Sam
my Davis Jr.’s house in (jaliforaia 
when Shapiro was considering the 
job at CMU. Yorfcln, who with Nor
man Lear blazed a trail in television 
fare with such prograns as “ A ll in 
the Fam ily,”  “ Maude,”  and “ San
ford and Son,”  is a 1961 CMU alum
nus. '

“ I  thought I ’d need some money to 
do it, so I wrote to Bud and asked 
him i f  he would help. He wrote back 
and said he’d like to start a Bud 
Yorkln scholarship for p layw ri^ ts  
and directors, and he’d tdve $7,500 
for that,”  Shapiro said.

Yorkin later agreed to give $10,000 
in prize money for a new play 
festival for about three years.

“ He came to the firat festival 
(last year), and was so pleased he

t -  ^

announced he would give this award 
for the rest of his life ,”  said Shapiro.

Shapiro said he was “ pleasantly 
surprised with the quality”  of the in
itial plays produced. Another reason 
he is e x c it^  about the festival is his 
u n a b a s h e d  c h a u v i n i s m  f o r  
American plays and playwrights, 
based on his own work. ■

“ My work in New York for the 
last 10 years has been on new plays 
and new writing. If I had come q iit. 
of regional theater I would have 
brought that with nie, so^_yze'd be 
doing all the classics^

“ But I came with a real belief in 
American playwriting and I ’m tired 
bf British imports and "obscure 
translations of central European 
plays. I  think a school should be a 
laboratory of experimentation of 
new works. We should not be 
curators of museum pieces,”  he 
said.

The procedure for choosing plays 
for full-scale production reflects the 
festival’s growing pains.

Each student submits either a 
one-act or full-length work as part of 
the playwriting daks curriculum. 
Shapiro and faculty members David 
Ball and James Rosenberg decide 
which ones to produce.

One of the plays selected this year 
was Carol Chisholm Cohen’s “ The 
Bottom Line.”  ’The plot involves the 
discovery by an uptight and upright 
daughter that her mother is t a t t o ^  
with a man’s name in an indelicate 
place.

Lisa Humbertson, wrote a play 
called “ Menopause,”  which she 
says is “ about a family struggling to 
stay together arid love each other, 
while battling against changiijg

, j #  ’

L, '-i

UPI photo

PLAYWRIGHT CAROL COHEN WITH SONS JASON, JOSHUA. MICHAEL. JUSTIN 
. . . they appeared In her play, ’The Bottom Line’

roles, aging and unfulfilled expec
tations.”

Ms. Humbertson said the festival 
is g(x>d experience for those who are 
serious about writing for the stage.

“ What makes this program good

is that from the first day you’re here 
you’re working with directors and 
actors,”  she said, “ and if you don’t 
have a finished script, you know 
you’ve lo t  to finish it.”  

Co-producer Rosenburg puts it 
this way:

“ We may not be quite ready to 
replace the O’Neill Conference in 
Connecticut or the American Play 
F e s t iv a l in L o u is v i l le  as the 
foremost testing ^ound for young 
playwrights, but we are on our 
wav.”

3
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Trolley rnuseViti |>ar^cles
its collectiori o f to lques"

By John Zon derm an  
A L A  A u to  and  T rave l C lub
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New blimp Joins old
T he new  G ood yea r blimp, Am erica , Is jo in ed  
by the o ld  A m erica  (In backgrou n d ) o v e r  
dow ntown Houston M onday after christen ing

Cheney Tech lists 
third honor roll

c e re m o n ies  fo r  th e  n ew  airsh ip. T h e  o ld  
b lim p will b e  retired  from  seiV ice .

The honor roll for the 
third marking period was 
announced this- week at 
Howell Cheney Regional 
Technical School.

Grade 9
High H onors
June Bowler. Thomas Heal, David 
KasheUi. John Lupacchino, Todd 
Mc('ann. Thao Nguyen. Scott 
Talhol, David Wooding.

H onors
James Beaulieu. Robert Gallo. 

Clayton (icndreau Jr., Daniel Got- 
l ie r .  John G ou ve ia , Russell 
(iraham. Steven Hecker, George 
Ireland II. Brian Luginbuhl, 
Michael Morel. Richard Paul. 
Raymond Trask.

S h op  H onors
Joseph Cavar, Donald Crabb. 

Francis Drouin, Michael EUton, 
Alexander Patnode II.

Grade 10
High H onors

J a m e s  A n g e l l ,  E l id io  
Figuetredo. Louis Gilbert, Brian 
Martin, Robert Mount, Kathleen 
Peterson, Roger Smith, Steven 
Wasilefsky. Daniel Wright..

H onors
Kenneth Baker, Guy Bradstreet, 

Asa Christiana. Dennis Combs, 
John Cyr. Vincent Gosselin, Curtis 
H utch inson . J am es M ount, 
Matthew Nutt, Steven Poirier, 
Jose Velasco. Patrick Weiss.

Sh op  H onors
Leslie DiNallo, John Grenier, 

George Jenkins, Steven Kolod- 
ziejezyk, Roger Lavigne, Paul 
.Kozikis, Brian Neal, Carl Nadeau. 
John Paradis, Michael Weame.

Grade 11
High H onors

Thomas Bennett, Stephen Had* 
dock, Thomas Kaminski, Nan Kim, 
Scott Kuhniy, Randall McNally, 
Jarl Pelletier.

Honors
Duncan Bain. Daniel Barone, 

M ic h a e l B o r o w le c ,  D ean  
DePreitas, William Fuller, Steven 
Johnson, Richard Paradis, Brian 
Parent, John Shimanskl, John 
Sullivan.

S h op  H onors
Andrew Begin. David Fisher, 

Charles L itt le . Paul Nowak, 
Timothy Reynolds.

Grade 12
High H onors

Donald Barnard, Brian Bogar. 
Thomas Carpenter, Steven Morrill. 
Robert Roy. William Smith.

H onors
J e f f r e y  B lfo lc k . R ich a rd  

Carpenter. Gregory Cote. Peter 
Coultre, Brian Dahlstrom, Mark 
Eastwood, Marcel Goetz, Cal 
(iothberg, Kevin Hodge, Timothy 
Kennedy, R ich ard  M ille t te ,  
Timothy Parent. Michael Poirier, 
Douglas Seekins, Todd SheUky, 
Russell Smith, Mario ThWierge. 
John Whalen.

W E LLB SLB Y , M au . -> M ort 
than 25 vintage trolley cara w ill 
make their way down three m iles Of 
track in E a it tiavai'. Conn., the 
weekend o f . July 17 and 18 aa ^  
Branford lYb ll^ .M iiaeam  paradM 
I t i  entire collection o f aaUqne 
troUeya.

The troUeya r^ reaen t m ote than, 
50 years o f transit history. Among' 
the vintara models are a newly 
aegutawd Anaonia-DMliy and BIr* 
mingham Electric LoCmnottve, the 
o ldest s tandard 'gau gt e le c tr ic  
locomoUve ill the world; an 1881 

upi photo openair“ breexar''; a  poat o ffice car 
from Providence; a  1888 million 
dollar steamliner; and a  Parlor Car 
500, one .of oiily six parlor trd ley  
cars in t te  world.

The carS'Will parade at noon, 1:80 
and 4:30 p.m. on Saturday and Sun
day. A fter the parade, spectators

:win be allowed to climb abbard and !i 
iraveet the cats. !n  addlUon, therd -I 
w ill be continuoin entertaiittient at 
th e  rnttaenrh th ton gn o n t th e  
Weekend. /  .
, 'Admlaaion to the "National 
Trolley FesUval" will be I4.50 for 
adulM, H.8S for childten agee>U 
end tifee for cfaUdieii under age 8. 
ivdce intatstata ll.to BUt 6>. Fur in- 
fordiaUoti, call (I08) 487-g(Mr.

in  D e ^  . R iver, Conn, 80 f i le  and 
drum c « iM  from  acroat tha dOantiy 
wlU ^ U ia r  Satorday, July 17 a t 8:10 
p.m. for the a m i^  Daep R lyer 
Muster, the larges^ and (Hdest 
R evo lu tion ary  W ar recrea tion  
Muster in the country:. .«.

t o  get to Deq> Rivid', takO the 
OonnecUcut T u r t ) ^  to Bstt 8, then 
east on Route 80. F or more informa- 
Uoni call Linda dhanman at (803) 
8188135. .Iliere is noaomlsaiaa. Food 
w ill be available at concessions 
throughout town, v

In Ridgefield, Cooh., the Aldrtdi 
Mdisum o f Contempbrary A rt 
sponiKK- Robert Nattin  on Friday, 
July 18 at g : lo  p.iti..l!fatkln'8 work la 
bn exhibit at the A lm b .  He w ill in
troduce a racentitBrltiah Brbad- 
eating Ckirp. film  about hla work and 
answer imestioiis dad diseass. his 
work. Call (K B ) 4 1 » 4 ^  foT inure 
Information.

In East Burke, Vt.| ibis weMcend, 
there w ill be an exhiblUon o f French 
Canadian music and ck>g dancing, 
July U ,  3 p.mi at'tbe Bunlyn  Man
sion O incert Barn. For m ore infor
mation, call (802) 487-8480.

id o f July 18-18 is the 
1 o f the Ndi

The weekend < 
f i i ^  weekend o f the Ndwport, R .I., 
music fesUval, wh id i runs from 
July 13:;25. There are morning, after
noon aiid evening concerts, maiiy of 
19th century music atid many taking 
place in the 19th century mansions 
of this coastal community.

S h op  H onors
Colin Card, Michael Calabro, r* 

John Cycenas, Craig Rabin, Sean 
Ronan.

About Town
Computer lecture set

Dr. Dean Fenton, assistant professor o f data 
processing at Manchester Community College, w ill pre
sent a lecture on “ The Joy of Computers”  Thursday at 
7:30 p.m. at the Educational Community, 645 Birch 
Mountain Road.

Dr. Fenton will discuss how computers can be effec
tively used in every day life, what they are used for 
today, and what can be expected of them in the future.

A demonstration will be given on what a home com
puter can produce. For more information call 646-0711.

Program series slated
Pastoral Counseling Center, 387 N. Main St., plans a 

series of programs to start in the fall.
“ Woman Emerging,”  designed to offer the opportuni

ty for women to work tow a^  wholeness by developing 
the many sides of their p e^n a lit ies , w ill run Tues&ys 
from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at the counseling center. Sept. 21 
through Oct. 19; Thursdays, from 10 to 11:30 a.m.. Sept.
23 through Oct. 21, at the center; and Tuesdays from  7 to 
9 p.m., Oct. 5 through Nov. 9, at the Womens’ Center of 
Manchester Community College.

"He-She-Us Understanding Relationships”  is a 
program which will attempt to bring men and women to 
a greater understanding o f themselves.

This group will meet for four sessions, Sundays from 
7:30 to 9 p.m. at the counseling center Oct. 17 through 
Nov. 7.

A program designed for children o f divorced and-or 
separated fam ilies, “ F o r  K ids O n ly ,”  w ill  be 
Wednesdays from 4 to 5 p.m., Oct. 27 through Nov. 17at 
the center.

It will be designed to meet the needs o f d iU dro i who 
want to listen and to talk with other children who are 
going through the same adjustmenta to a new fam ily
life.

A  four-session program entitled “ Omununication ~  
Talking Together,”  will take a practical look a t w kyi 
communication can be developed and n h a n ex l. Blocxs 
to communicaUon will also be discussed. I t  w ill run 
Tuesdays from 7:30 to 9 p.m., Oct. 26 through Nov. 16 at 
the center.

“ Single Parenting”  w ill deal with such topics as , 
dealing with less time and energy, and more dmumds, 
expectations fitrni children, visitations o f the other 
parent, discipline and values.

This w ill run for four Mondays from 7:30 to 9 p.m.. 
Sept. 20 through Oct. 11, at the center.

“ Mothers anid Daughters,”  a program designedlb in
vestigate the mother-daughter relationship, w ill be con
ducted at the center Tuesdays from 7:30 to 9, from  Oct. 
26 ttarou^ Nov. 16 and Fridays, 10 to 11:30 a.m., Oct. 29 
through Nov. ip.

The cost o f the programs will be notoUable. r.

pays to 
Advartlse In 
the Herald 
because It 
brings 
Results.”

Al Sieffert, owner of Al Sieffert’s 
Appliance and. T.V., is a believer 
in advertising.
He invests his m o n ^  where it pays 
the best dividends. That’s why he 
advertises evary week in the Herald. 
He attributes major portion of . 
his growing business to his 
consistent advertising In the Herald. 

— e - r  ■ ■

Visit Al Sieffert's, 445 Hartford Road, 
Manchester. Meet Al, he'll tell you 
more.

. '  .M p : ‘

*tr ■''Your HoiMlowii laommuiilty Nawspiliaif ^
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Advice
Visitors hjidy mean 
but they remdin

DEAR AB B Y i 1 agree with that 
“ old lady”  who said her enter
taining days are over because her 
health is poor and her housekeeping 
isn 't what it used to be, and she’s 
happy to be left alone.

I ’m another old lady. J  have 
rheumatoid arthritis, cataracts and 
an ulcer. I ’ve  been in the hospital a 
-lot lately, which brings me to my 
complaint: people who come to the 
hospital and stay long a fter'th ey 
should have gone home.

S o m e  b r i n g  h u g e  f l o w e r  
arrangements when all the space 
-you have is the 12-inch-square top of 
U e  commode. Some bring heavy 
picture books or stiff magaxines you 
Couldn’t hold if  you wanted to. 
■Others clutter up the room with 
- j i g s a w  p u z z l e s  and g a m e s ,  
bedjackets you can’t wear and food 
you can'i: eat.

I have just spent a month in a 
hospital getting an artificial hip, and 
I ’ve had all of the above.

My cousin and his w ife came to 
visit me one afternoon. She sat for 
an hour jabbering away, while he 
excused himself to go out to “ prowl 
the corridors  and pinch some 
nurses”  (his words).

Visitors at home or hospitals may 
mean well, but for my part, they can

Dear
Abby

Ab iga il 

V an  Buren

ail stay home. Sign me . . .
SICK AND T IR E D  

IN  VERM ONT

DEAR ABBVt An elderly lady 
said some old folks don’t want com
pany dropping in because it ’s hard 
for them to keep their homes in 
“ company”  order. I  agree.

Here’s how to handle that: Phone 
your elderly friend and say, “ I  just 
made a batch of vegetable soup that 
turned out better than usual. May I 
stop by around 3 o’clock and drop o ff 
a jar? Please forgive me i f  I  don’t 
come in because I  have a lot of 
errands to do.

I f  your senior friend comes to the 
door and begs you to come in, you 
can always “ change your plans.”

That way you’ve given her an easy 
out if  she really doesn’t want com

pany, and you’ve also given her a 
nice treat.

ANOTHER E LD E R LY  LAD Y

DEAR LA D Y : BeauUful!

DEAR A B B Y i I ’m not exactly 
"o ld ,”  I ’m 21, and I ’ve been married 
for six years. I used to be ashamed 
when people would come to visit me 
and my house was a mess. Then I 
finally realized that when I visited 
people I  never noticed if their bouse 
was a mess unless they pointed it 
out and kept apologizing about it.

That’s when I said, “ What the 
heck, this is my home and 1 live 
here, and I'm  not expected to have 
the place picked up and party- 
perfect all the time.”

Some older folks prefer to be left 
alone, which is fine. But others get 
lonely and depressed when they'are 
alone all the time. They need people 
around to make them feel alive. It 
would be a shame for folks who 
enjoy company to live in loneliness 
bemuse they’re embarrassed by 
their casual hou^keeping.

Cleanliness isn’t next to holiness. 
Love is.

CATHY

D E A R  C A T H Y ;  B less you. 
You’ve acquired more wisdom at 21 
than most folks have at 80.

COWVMOMT l«cr U4 FOBTAL WAVTCf

P E A C E  G A R D E N  S T A M P  (L E F T ) H O N O R S  2 ,300 -AC R E  T R A C T  
. . .  A m erica ’s  lib raries  a re  th em e  o f s tam p  at right

Collectors' Corner

Latest confimemoratives 
sum up the year's crap

Many things can influence 
susceptibility to allergies

DEAR DR. LAM B: I have had 
allergic reactions for years. My in
halant reactions are pilm arily nasal 
and can be controlled with many 
a^ fiable drugs. Food reactions are 
more severe for me and include 
stomach upsets, bowel distress, 
b l u r r e d  v i s i o n  and s e v e r e  
headaches.

Often the inhalant symptoms dis
appear when I have an upset 
stomach with nausea that wasn’t 
caused by an allergy. Recently sim
ple surgery was followed by a total 
remission of my nasal symptoms 
while the wound was healing. Ap
parently when n iy body is busy

an altorgic reaction. Has anyotae 
come up wiUi a nontraumatlc way of 
diverting the attention of the system 
from allergic reasponses?

M y inhalant a l l e r g i e s  we r e  
treated with injections for a number 
of years, but I was told the only solu- 
t i on  t o  f o o d  a l l e r g i e s  was  
abstinence.

DEAR  R EA DE R ;  There are 
many factors that Influence a per
son’s susceptibility to allergy. To il
lustrate, a person who has a food 
allergy that produces only mild 
symptoms with a modest intake of 
the food item may have such a

Your
Health

Law ren ce  

Lam b, M .D.

severe allergic reaction after a 
small amount of alcohol that he 
requires emergency medical treat
ment. Never drink alcohol and con- 
aiuna-a food you hava-any .te n d ^ y  
to M  allergic to a i the same time.

A|nd the way an allergen enters 
yo i^  body does not always deter
mine the symptoms you have. You 
can; have nasal symptoms and even 
allergic asthma from eating a food 
you! are allergic to.

Incidentally, all those symptoms 
you! mentioned can be cau s^  by 
food allergies. I  think o f allergies as 
the M eat imitators because they can 
produce the symptoms of almost 
any idisease.

'rne symptoms depend upon where 
the antibody (Ig B ) is fixed in your 
tissue. I f  you are allergic to milk 
and the milk antibody is in your lung 
tissue, you may have asthma when

you drink milk. The allergen from 
the milk gets to the lungs via your 
circulation.

DEAR DK. LAM B: During the 
past year I  have been having some 
upsetting experiences while asleep 
at night. I wake up in the early 
hours, and find myself completely 
paralyzed. I  lie there a few minutes 
unable to move, although I can hear 
the alarm clock ticking. Eventually 
I can turn iny head and the rest of 
my body.

Is this some form of palsy or brain 
damage? It seems to be happening 
more often all the time. I am a 43- 
year-old woman and take medica
tion for arthritis, including gold in
jections, Plaquenil and Qinoril.

DEAR READ ER : That sensation 
normally happens on rare occasions 
but if you have it frequently it 
should be investigated; It ds sleep 
paralysis and is commonly one of 
the features o f narcolepsy. What is 
narcolepsy? A tendency to have 
short frequent attacks of sleep.

Tell your doctor about it. It is just 
possible that it could be a reaction to 
one of your medicines. If changing 
them is possible and doesn’t help 
and you continue to have them you 
might want to see a neurologist. I 
don’t think you have palsy or brain 
damage.

Editor's note: Russ MacKendrick is 
on vacation. Tom Joy, a Manchester 
stamp collector, w ill be guest 
columnist for the next couple of 
weeks.

By T om  Joy 
S pec ia l to  the H erald

Pictured are the two latest com
m em orative issues o f the U.S. 
Postal Service. They more or less 
sum up the artistic quality of this 
year’s crop of stamps.

The International Peace Garden 
stamp issued June 30 is an outstan
ding effort to rival this year’s Birds 
and Flowers set for the best stamp 
of the year.

The Peace Garden stamp honors a 
tract of 2,300 acres situated on both 
sides of the United States-Canadian 
border between Dunseith, North 
Dakota, and Boissevain, Manitoba.

The idea for such a garden was 
conceived by Dr. Henry J. Moore of 
Greenwich and .was brought to life 
by a committee of the National 
\ssociation of Gardeners 50 years 
ago this month.

Besides lovely flowers, the Peace 
Garden includes campgrounds, 
pavilions, playgrounds and an ar- 
horium; and it hosts an inter

national music camp and the Cana
dian ].«gion Athletic Camp.

An inscription at the entrance 
reads, ” ... we two nations... pledge 
ourselves that as long as men shall 
live, we will not take up arms 
again.st one another.”  So how I 'v e ‘ 
got another place to put on my I ’ve- 
got-to-get-there-and-see-lt-someday 
list.

No doubt you recognize the leaf on 
the stamp as being a maple leaf, 
symbolic of Canada. The two roses 
in red may symbolize the United 
States.

These stamps will really dress up 
any envelope, and will be great for 
th ose  s p e c ia l o ccas io n s  lik e  
birthdays, anniversaries and wed
dings where flowers would be ap
propriate but you just can’t swing 
more than a greeting card.

IN  C O N T U V S T , the second 
stam p being issued today in 
Philadelphia honoring America’s 
libraries, is little more than alter
nating and black lines of print 
w ith  U S A  20c fe a tu r e d  as 
prominently as'anything else.

To this writer, it does little to 
synbo lize  all the services per
form ed by a modern lib rary. 
Perhaps the ABC X YZ is meant to

indicate the scope of material that 
can be found in the library, but 
nothing is mentioned in the official 
announcement about this meaning. 
More is emphasized about the type 
face dating from France in 1526 
when l ib r a r ie s ’ function  was 
exclusively book storage.

Today a library might be more ac
curately called a m ^ ia  center, for 
one can borrow records, tapes, 
slides, films and art prints in addi
tion to' books. A ll that's necessary to 
open this world of knowledge is a 
card from either of our town's 
libraries.

Perhaps this idea should have 
been pursued as a theme for the 
stamp, which will no doubt go on a 
list of top contenders for the worst 
stamp of the year contest. However, 
it will have some close competition 
from recent less-than-outstanding 
issues such as Netherlands, World’s 
Fair and (curiously enough) Library 
of Congress.

T r iv ia : who was Thomas H. 
Gallaudet? Answer next week.

C IAIR  M EETING tonight: the 
Manchester Philatelic Society w ill 
meet at 6:30 in Mott's community 
room on East Middle Turnpike for 
an informal session of trading and 
talking. Visitors are welcome.

Court rules stolen kiss not a theft
SEATTLE (U P I) -  A kiss upon 

the lips of a married woman is just a 
kiss — not trespassing on property 
owned by her husband, the state 
Court of Appeals has ruled.

“ There are simply too many in
tangibles which defy the concept 
that love is property,”  the court said 
Monday in rejecting medieval com
mon law giving a husband ownership 
of his wife.

“ Neither wives nor husbands are 
property. The love and affection of a 
human being who is devoted to 
another human being is not suscepti
ble to theft.”

The court turned down Robert J. 
Irwin’s request for damages stem- 
•ning from adultery, or “ criminal 
conversation," based on common 
law provisions dating back to 
nedieval England.

“ Such concepts as a husband's 
property right in the body of his wife 
offend the right of every woman to 
be treated as an equal tnember of 
society." the three-member court 
said in its unanimous decision.

Irwrin had pursued his legal crusade 
for unspecified damages from his 
former wife Margaret and Frank 
Coluccio for their alleged affair for 
seven years.

Therapist advises mother
not to advi$e her daughter WhatArelOu

DEAR DR. B LA K E R : My 10- 
year-old daughter has been seeing a 
psychologist for six months. ^  had 
always lacked confidence in nerself 
and I thought that a few  sessions 
might help.

Last week I  spoke w ith  her 
therapist and he told me bow imi>or- 
iant It is for me not to give her ad- 
vlde about bow to handle her 
problems. Instead, he suggested 
that I  help lie r  figure out what she 
wants to do for herself.

When I was in bis offlhe that 
wunded like a good idea but now 
that I  have to put it into practice, I  
realize that I don’t really know 
exactly what to do. Can you help?

DEAR READ ER : When we give 
our children advice or Instant 
solptions, we deprive them of thh' 
e xp e r ien ce  th a t com es  f r om 
wrestling with their own problems. 
They either fee l stupid ( “ Why didn’t 

‘ I  think of that myself?” ), resoitful 
f “ Don’t  tell me how to run m y

Ask
Blaker
K aren  Blaker, 

Ph.D .

life ” ), or irritated ( “ What makes 
you think I didn’t consider that 
already?]’ ).

When children figure out for 
themselvM irtiat they want to do, 
they grow in confidence and are 
more w i l l ^  to assume rraponslbill-. 
ty for theUr declslom.

la in  iM)t saying, however, that you 
should ignore your d illd ’s problems. 
There is a lot you can do to help 
fiiem  learn about decision-making 
and problem-solving.

'You can help them sort out their 
tangled fe e lin g  and thoughts. You

can restate the problem in another 
way, which makes it easier for them 
to see a solution. And you can direct 
them toward resources (people, 
books and experiences) that will 
give them information to make the 
decision they need to make to solve 
their problems.

DEAR OR. B LA K E R : I  have 
read many books about how to help 
your children during a divorce and I 
want to take this opportunity to tell 
your readers that they often do 
more harm than good.

This is especially true if you try to 
handle everything in a perfect way. 
The books can put even more 
pressure on you when you are 
already going through a devastating 
experience.

DEAR READ ER : Your point is 
well-taken. However, a good 
book on the subject would make it 
clear that this period will be one of 
confusion and intense feelings and 
that each person must find in
dividual ways to deal with the crisis.

For?
'ff Barney Fast Easy

h e lp s  busy p e o p le  d o  
th e ir bank ing anytln ie  
th e  day, any d a y  o f  d ie  
w eek . T h e re  a re  o v e r  4 5  
B arneys a t C B T  o ffic es  
th r o u ^ o u t  C onnecticu t, 
w ith  m o re  b e in g  ad d ed  
ea ch  m on th . Find ou t 
w h a t o v e r  170,(XX) CBT 
cu s tom ers  w ith J e t Bank
in g  C a rd s  a lrea d y  know. 
B ank ing with B arn ey 
m a k es  sense.

Thoughts I

S p e ^  up you r banking 
by  us ing Barney. W hy 
w a it until th e  bank  o p en s  
o r  stand  In lo n g  lin es  
w h en  you  can  use Barney 
to  d o  s o  m u ch ? C h eck  
yo u r accou n t ba lance, 
m a k e  d ep os its , g e t  cash, 
transfer b e tw een  a c 
counts, m a k e  loan  pay
m en ts , g e t  c red it ca rd  
cash  ad van ces . An d  
B arn ey 's  n ew es t feature. 
Past Cash, g iv e s  you  $50 
fes te r than ever.

B arney is ea sy  to  use.
You  g e t  step-by-step 
Instructions du rin g  each  
transaction. An d  If you  
m a k e  a  m istake. Just 
p ress  Cancel and  start 
o ver.

If y o u  d o n 't  h a v e  a  J e t 
B anking C ard , s top  by 
any C B T  o ff ic e  and apply. 
You  can  start using 
B arn ey to  d o  you r bank
in g  th e  fes t and  easy  way.

3
Once in awhile, someone OHnes to 

m e and asks me “ what the bottom 
line is”  when it com m to (Siristian 
faith. I  like to tell people “ to live  the 
q u es tio n a ,"  and s l o w l y ' som e  : 
answers may appear. Bid there a re  
times w hoi a sedeer has the right to 
bear from  us the elementary tnit 
elemental truths we feel certain of. 
Leonard Sweet, in a recent “ Chris
tian Qentary”  article, has listed his 
version of the G o s j^ ’s “ Twelve 
Truths:”  ■' ■■

1. God lovra m e  ̂ • ,>  ■
2. God is not ihodted ■ “ '  i

. 8. God has the first wOTd. Ckid hasj'

the seconji Word. God w ill have the 
last word?'
. 4|. (3od speaks to us through a trini
ty o f voloes: silence, monologue, 
malogue

5. In  J en s  Christ “ God has v is ited . 
his peqple’ ’

8u Tlie (3>risttan community exists 
to g ive witness to the central fact o f ' 
hfetory — the resurrection o f Jesus 
O irlst, ■ 1-. , J i ’ '

7. T te  purpose o f Ufa is to ' ‘glorify 
God and diJoy Gk>d forever”  —  to 
grow in our love for God and in our 
love for each other. V.:.

8. No matter adiat happens to us,

f

God can wrench good out of it.
9. Nothing can sqiarate us from 

the love of God >— not our sinning, 
our suffering, or our dying; not a 
cross or mushroom cloud.

10. We cannot outlove the Lord.
11. God has no hands but our 

bands.
12. We hold all truth in eartheni 

vesrals.

.. .i; .
Tile Bav. Chel Copeland
Aasoeiate Mlnialer
Center Congregational Church

B o n w y's new est lo ca ikm  is
Manchester North Main Office

THE CONNECTICUT BANK 
AND TRUST COMPANY

14 north Main Street 
Manchester 06040

Member roiC
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Pride at in Al I-

POWER HITTERS IN AMERICAN LINEUP 
Ben Ogllvie and Hal McRae enjoy laugh at workout Monday

UPl photo

MONTREAL (U P I) -  In true 
French ep lrit, appropriate for 
baaetHdTf fitk  international All- 
Star Game, Pete Roee has thrown 
down the gauntlet and B illy Martin 
is waiting to pick it q>. ' <

There w ill be much pride at stake 
tonight when the best p layos fr «n  
the National League meet tbd best 
from the American League before a 
ciyMcity crowd o f more than, M ,000 
at Olympic Stadium. But pride has 
long served as a motivating force 
for the NL in its 19-year dominance 
of this pnldsummer showcase event.

Steve Rogers of the host Montreal 
Expos and Doinis Edcersley of the 
Boston Red Sox w ill he the starting 
pitchers in the game bann ing at 
8:40 p.m.. EOT, and m se, the 
Philadelphia PbilUes’ 41-yearold 
sandlot kid, extents to see the NL 
em erge victorious for the Uth 
s tra i^ t year.

“ We didn’t come ail this way to 
lose,”  Rose said Monday after being 
named field captain for the NL 
squad. " I t  doesn’t quite have the 
glamor of the playoffs and World 
Series, but the object is to win. Fun 
to me Is spelled w-i-n-n4-n-g.”

Rose, however^ has himself a 
worthy adversary in Martin, the 
feisty AL manager who once played 
the game himself in Pete Rose 
fashion. The word "p r id e ”  is 
something that has been missing 
from the AL’s vocabulary in this 
classic for almost two decades, and 
Martin wants desperately to cbisnge 
that.

“ I ’m going to talk to my players 
before the game and go over the 
National League’s hitters and te ll' 
them about the pride o f the 
American League,”  Martin said 
before putting his team through a 
one-hour workout Monday, attended 
by nearly 30,000 fans.

“ I ’m going to try and win the 
game. I always thought the World 
Series was the most important

thing, ^ t  from what I  tend in tn  
p a p ^  tiie AlMtiur Game is more 
im p o ^ n t . M y h tiitu d e  ibas

One couUplipost sse the saicasnq 
Qoxiiig from every pOre aS Maitth 
.spoke. , »

But, the weight :of 10 straight 
losses and 18 of the last 19 co irfiiti 
to the NL has.baan hard fe r tile  A L 
players and officials to accept.

“ The success the NL' has had in 
this game is one of the greatest 
miracles in said AL Presi
dent Lee. MaePhaiL 

Rose, however, believes greater 
depth and a winnihg attitude have' 
been the key reasons for the N L ’s 
^ tin n ed  succeis in the game. - 

“ You analyse the last several 
years, the National League has Ifod 
better rqtlaconents,”  Rose Said. 
“ The American L e a ^  is catching 
up ....’ !

I f  catcher Carlton Fisk’s approach 
to the game Is Indicative of that 
taken by the AL playen, the NL 
would seem to have a decided edge.

"There’s a lot o f U lk about who 
wins and who loses, but I  never felt 
winning or losing was the object of 
the All-Star Game,”  Fhdc says. 
“ Being regarded as one of the best 
is the bborest thrill.”

F ls k !te ^ ’t  regard the lOgame 
losing streak as embarrassing.

“ The loss doesn’ t go on my 
record,”  he said. “ It ’S no fun losing, 
but it always seenis we wind up 
losing in the last few  innings.”  

Rollie Fingers, the ace reliever of 
the Milwaukee ̂ w e r s , has pitched 
for both leagues in recent All-Star 
Gamies and finds little difference 
between the two teams.

" I  think our ballclub In the 
American League is just as strong 
both last year and this year,”  said 
Fingers, who formerly pitched for 
San Diego in the NL. ’'Whichever 
team gets the breaks gets the vic
tory. They seem fo be getting the 
home run at the key time, the base 
hit at the righ t tim e. It ’ s just 
something that happens.”

Ci nci nnati wo rit
■ .f * • i ’} ■

in National
C IN C IN N A T I (U P I) -  The 

baseball season is half over, but 
appears to be completely over in 
terms of relevance for the C iiu ^  
nati Reds.

At the All-Star break, the Reds 
are the worst team in the National 
League. Cincinnati, 20 games below 
.500 with a 33-SS record, is in last 
place in the NL West, 19 ganaes 
bdiind firstp lace Atlanta.

By comparison, in the NL East, 
the lasti>lace Chicago Cubs are 36- 
53 and 13 games out.

T he C in c inn a ti n ew spapers  
already have - written the Reds’ 
obituary for the 1982 season.

Two weeks agb, one paper just 
flatly said: “ Let’s face it: Reds are 
going nowhere.”  The paper went on 
to suggest the Reds forget about 
trying to help this season’s cause 
and in s tea d  c o n c e n tra te  on 
developing young players for next 
year. ,;

Another paper has started a con
test for fans: predict the date the 
Reds officially w ill be eliminated.

Dairy Queen Little League champs
Behind the f iv e -h it  shutout 

pitching of southpaw Rich Sullivan, 
Hartford Road Dairy Queen cap
tured the Town Little League Tour
nament championship last night 
with a 9-0 blanking of the Medics at 
Leber Field.

The International League champs 
raced through the double elimina

tion play unbeaten, capturing three 
straight outings. It was the third 
year in a row the International 
League titlist came home with town 
honors with the Oilers annexing 
crowns the previous two campaigns.

The M edics represented the 
National League.

Sullivan fanned seven and issued

two walks in posting the triumph. 
His DQ teammates took care of all 
the scoring needed with a three-run 
second inning.

Sullivan started the winning rally 
by drawing a base on balls and 
scored on a triple down the right- 
field line by Matt Vaughn. Dan

Wood drew a free  pass and a & q tt 
Cline groundnut to second p la M  
Vaughn. John Bccher walked and he 
and Wood pulled o ff a double steal, 
the latter toeing the dish.

Dairy (Jueen improved its lead to 
5-0 in tile third. A  walk and safeties 
by Kevin Guilfoll, Sullivan and

Vaughn' p j^u ced  two markers. 
mrank'Savmo’B single to center 
chased home another maricer in the 

. fourth with two tallies being added 
in the fifth, Sullivan, Wood and 
Eccher sandwiched singles around a 
two-base knock by the hot-hitting 
Vaughn for the fifth-taming outburst.

Sullivan’s sacrifice fly  in the sixth

accounted fo r the final reading. >
Vaughn stroked a triple, double 

and two singles to pace the Hartford 
Road entry with Savino, Sullivah 
and Eccher chipping in two blows 
apiece to a 12-hit attack.

Greg Horowitz and Scott Ebreo 
each collected two singles for the 
Medics.

All-Star honor for Rose
MONTREAL (U P l) — Ballplayers like to blow 

smoke sometimes. They’ll make the mMt garish ■ 
statements. Don’t believe them all, says Pete Rose. 
Especially when they talk about how t i t l ’d much 
rather stay hbme fm  three days than be a part of 
the All-Star Game.

They’re not telling it like it is. Rose contends. 
“ There isn’t a player in baseball who doesn’t wish 

he was pidted to play in the AUStar Game and I  , 
don’t care what he telfikyou otherwise,”  says the 41- | 
year-old firs t baseman for the Philadelphia 
PhilllM , who’ll be starting at that position for the 
National League All-Stars at O l^ p ic  Stadium 
Tuesday nlghL ' '

This is Rm ’s VMh ^ -S ta r game and he has 
played In 14 o f those, the only tim e be missed biting 
in 1968 whoi the contest was held in Houston and h e . 
had to sit It out with a brdten thumb. The players 
made the selections that year and they knew Rose 
couldn’t conipete because of his Injury but tdiose 
him, anyway, as a measme of their r^pud ift his 
abiUty.

“ I ’ll tell you honestly, I  wotdd’ve been v o y  disap- . 
pointed if I  hadn’t m a ^  the team this tim e and un- ' 
til this past wadt 1 srasn’t really sure 1 would be 
selected,”  Ro*e offw s. “ We’ve got a lot .of first i; 
basemen in our league haviiig good years. Guys lik e 
Jason Thonqisoni iU OUver, Keith Hemandes and 
Bin Bodmer. I  didn’t think 1 was a dnd i.”

Rose is old-fatiiiooed enough so that heeranted to 
be named to the All-Star team entirely on m erit m d 
not on sentiment, as some other p laym  bav been in 
th eu a t. '

“ What I reaOy wanted to do was come op to tin  
AU-8tar break leading the league in hits,”  says 
Rose, whose 90 safeties rank him 10th in the d ren it ' 
“ Then nobody could’ve said anything about my 
nudting the team. I  dldn’^ want anybody fo pfok me 
because 1 paned Hank Aaron in hits thk-year or 
becanae'I pbqred in my 8,000th game. Things like 
that diouliui’t be rewarded by aoecUon to me All- 
Star Game. I  don’t think so; anyway.”

O f all the All-Star Games Rose has appeared in, 
the one he’s best remembered for, unfortqnatdy, la 
tbetoroclasBlcinClDninMtt, C ertataifo itay.Fai^ 
now out of b a s f^ ,  remembers him best for tiiat 
one. Fosse wad behind the plate for the American 
Lmgne waiting for a tinnw whan Roee ran into him 
like a runaway locomotive, kiiodciag him flying and 
the iMdl from his grasp as ha canoe home w in  the 
wlnaing run for flw  Natfoaals in extra tamings.. 

F u se wak otii o f actiitai for some tim e after th a t'

and never was the same. To this day, he and Rose 
are good friends and Fotte never has blamed him 
f<n vtiut happened.

“ I f  I  bad to do it all over again, I  would,”  Rose 
gays without trying to make a maclu> thing out of it. 
“ You gotta understand be was reaching for the ball, 
concentrating on it, and not. on me coming in. U he 
would’ve had possession of the ball, if he bad been, 
waiting for me, it cbnld’ve easily been the other 
way aronnd'Witti him planting me instead. It was 
something that Just happened, that’s a ll.”

Rose sW  considers itan  honor to be cbosen to the 
All-Star foam and apart flom  the mjoymmit be gets 
from p a rtii^ tin g  in the gune, be ^ o y s  some of 
its social aspects as .weU. ^
’ '“ You don’t get too many chances like that to get 
together with all the gum from  ttie other clubs,”  he 
sn s . “ t like that”

Dave Bristol, one o f Rose’s former managers 
with the Reds and .now a. coach w ifo the Phillies, 
says, “ It. wouldn’t really be an All-Star Game 
without Pete Rose.’ ! i

And Pat Cotrales, the PhiUies’ skipper who was a 
fottim afo of Rose’s irith the Redsmuch earlier in 
bis career, marvels over tiw  way the man who has 
collected more hits than any other National League 
player fo hlriory mstaifoina his enthusiasm for the 
gams.' V

“ He probably has moM desire than a>qr human 
betam I'v e  ever m et,”  Comdes says. "n K re ’s no 
lio o fi fo  my mind he|s gm naget more bits than Ty 
uebb:

' There doesn't-aeam to be iuqr doifot in Rose’s 
mind, Mther. He has 8,798 career hifo so far and 
Cobb had 4,191, m ote than anyone. ^

- “ Hall, y i^ ,  I  intend to play again next year and 
get my 4A00tta hit,”  ha tells you U s timetable.“ And 

-itbe year after that. I ’m gMna catch Ty Cobb.”

UPIC

SCENE OF ALL-STAR QAME TONIGHT IN MONTREAL 
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No question about this net call
Torben Ulrich of Denmark falls Into net during doubles tennis 
match finals In Grand Masters Tournament In Boston last

weekend. Ulrich and Ramanathan Krishman teamed In action 
at Longwood.

Thriving sports community
Manchester, a dead sports town?
Perish the thought.
There’s plenty of athletic contests being offered 

which should whet the appetite of everyone.
For example, during a three-day stretch last 

. week, Tuesday thru Thursday, there were 109 con
tests involving Manchester teams - baseball,

I basketball, softball, soccer - which were carried on 
' these pages.
’ "  A  total of 33 events were reported after Tuesday’s 
; p la y ,: 37 the following day/nlght and 39 from 
• T h u i^ay 's  offerings.

It ’s little wonder that crowds are minimal at the 
attractions and shouldn’t be compared to the days 
where there was just one baseball league 
( ’Twilight) operating, plus American Legion ball for 
15 boys and one softball ( ’Twilight fast pitch)/ 
league. /

Softball games during the “ good old days” /kt 
Robertson Park often attracted 1,000 spectators 

: and TWi League baseball games at the West Side 
Oval often found several hundred fans on hand for 
the after-dinner offerings and thousands for playoff 

- -YOmes.
‘ Tlie weekend schedule was most attractive too 

with golf and softball spotlighted along with a 
' number of baseball offerings.

Next time someone says Manchester is a dead 
sports town, tell him or her to just check the sports 
pages o f H ie Herald and he or she w ill find that the 
statement is full o f holes.

Accurate putting
Pick tonight in baseball’s annual summer classic, 

the All-Star game, is the A m er ic a  League by a 7-4 
margin. Tlie junior circuit is long oveitiue to turn 
the tables on their senior foes...Key to Ralph 
DeNlcolo’s fine golfing in tournament play of late 
has been his putting. He’s been as accurate as a 
Swiss watch...Sam Maltempo "retired ”  again on 
July 1 from the State of (fonnectlciit payroll. Tlie 
former boxer and current boxing referee was on the 
staff at the court building in Manchester...New 
England Patriots w ill launch pre-season training 
drills July 23 at Bryant (follege in Smithfield, R.I. 
H ie  annual Patriots’ Fam ily Day w ill be held at 
Bryant Aug.7 with an autograph session followed by

Herald Angle
Earl Yost, Sports Editor

an Intrasquad scrimmage at 2... ’Twins Kim  and 
Karen. Scott turned in fine performances in road 
race competiton last Sunday in Centra Harbor, 
N.H. Sophomores at Southern Connecticut State 
tfollege, K im  won the five-m iler in 35 minutes while ' 
Karen was second in the three-mile run. Both girls 
are out o f Manchester High where they s ta r r^  in 
track... Abe Ostrinsky cop p ^  his third golf tourna
ment win in seven years at the Skungamaug golf 
club in Coventry recently.

Notes off the cuff
Bob Hope w ill headline a “ Here’s Hope for Jim

m y”  Aug.2 at Fenway Park in a special money
raising venture for the Jimmy Fund. Also fea tu r^  
w ill Debbie Reynolds and the Glenn Miller 
Orchestra. Tickets are available at the Red Sox 
ticket o ffic e ...P e te r  Kasavage, a Manchester 
native and graduate of the University o f Hartford, 
Is. now a full-time professional tennis umpire on the 
World Cup Tennis circuit. Kasavage lettered in four 
sports while at U-Hartford. Last weekend he was 
working the pro tourney at Newport, R.I...Another 
former local athlete now on the tennis circuit is Jim 
Tymon. The form er Manchester Community 
College soccer star is an accredited pro and 
working in tiie midwest. .."T lie  Boys o f Summer,”  
one o f the finest baseball books publitiied and 
written by Roger Kahn, is being made into a full 
length teevee movie. The cast w ill include former 
Brooklyn Dodger stars PeeW ee Reese, Roy Chm- 
panella. C a r! Furillo, Joe Black, Preacher Roe, 
Duke Snider and Clem Labine.

TO NIG H T
8 - All-Star bajieball game, 
Channel 8| 8i25 - WPOP, WINF

|AII-Star game different than others
• By Milt RIohman
' UPI Sports Editor
l;M (m T R E A L  (U P I)-S o m e  of the 
! tilings baseball is doing in connec- 
< tion with this AU-Star Game makes 

m ti^y^different than aU ttie 52 
; dihers and makes yon wonder why it
• took them so long.

Charles Bronfman, owner of the 
Montreal Expos, John McHale, their 

;  p resident, and everyone e lse  
f associated witit toe balldub are 
\ making sure all visitors are ^ ttin g  

toe r o ^  treatment and win have 
: good reason to remember ’Tuesday 
i ^ t ’s game.
T h is  marks the first time the con

test is to be played outside the 
‘ United States and to undoacore thiS i 
; break with'precedent, 12 wdUtoowa ’ 
; baseball personalities from  11
• J iffo en t countries simultaneoutiy 
1 WU throw out the tin t baU.

Two (fonadian-borq. form w big 
leaguers, Gemge Selkirk and Claude 
Raymond; w ilt reprelKht the. hoet 

. i ^ t r y  in tosSing out the first baU. 
rselktah replaced Babe Ruthin tod 
^New York Yankee*! outfield and 
^Raymond, vtiio once pitched for the 
- ^tooh, now doM the radio color

.-ommentary in FYench for tiiem.
Hank Aaron w ill do the honors for 

th e^ U .S .; Lu is A p a rlc io  fo r  
Voiexuela; Juan Marichal for the 
Dominican Republic; Orlando 
Cepeda for Puerto Rico; Robtotd 
Arila for Mexico; Minnie Mlnoso t o  
Cuba; M anny S aagn lllen  fo r  
Panam a; Bobby Thomson fo r 
Scotland; Shigeo Nagasblma for 
Japan, and Isao Harim oto for 
Itoea .

You’ve gbt some other iwecedent- 
tiiattorers as well. •

Like Chub FCeney's pre-game in
structions to N L Manager Tom 
Lasorda. Warren Giles, the .late 
former National League, prtoident, 
ifould eriioi!t his p iaym  to tiiow all 
toe peitofo their superiority by 

-ja 'c ln g i i  in to  the A m erican  
Leaguers, but Femiey, the NL’s pre
sent proxy, is going the other way. 
 ̂"Doh.!t ;riia toe score up too 

much,”  he instructed Lasorda. He 
Was .iaughlng .when he sajd it, of 
CMfirse, S'-'" f
. Bowie Ifolqi is doing soiMthing, 
too, nhdUier oommisiioner has done 
before. -

Nineteen days from now, hC’U per- 
soipdly be inducting tom sr (fom-

■ . i  ' ' ■ .

missioner Happy Chandler into the 
b a s e b a l l  H a l l  o f  F a m e  at 
Cooperstown, N .Y ., along with 
Akron, Frank Robinson and 11*118 
Jatoson. Kuhn has Invited Chandler 
to Montreal as his personal guest 
before inducting him and Haiqiy, 
iriw  tarns 84 Wednesday, has stolen 
the show with Us fascinating stoilro 
and infectious good humor.

Chandler’s last official act for 
baseball whs conducting the 1951 
All-Star Game in Detroit.
/.“ That was 81 years ago,”  he said.. 
" I  resigned ri| ^  after that game. It 
became certain foey were not going 
to renew my contract....”

Of all the players he ever knew, 
Ty Cobb was his favorite. Chandler 
revealed.

‘ ‘ When I was a boy, they 
nicknamed me "Ty Cobb Chandler,’ 
he said. “ I  was playing im t ^  
sandlots in W eston Kentucky and 
vtooi aiqrbne asked toe whether I 
could U t, I  said tha^ didn’t name 
anybody TV Ctob who couldn’t. TV 
Cobb U t .367 for 84 years.”

Chahdler callad attention to tiie 
fact he and forma- Yankee center- 
fielder.Earle Coombs are the «» ly  
Kentuckians in bastiiall’s Hall of

Fame.
“ We played on the same team in 

Lexington, Ky., in 1919,”  Happy 
said. “ I ’m honored beyond my due 
that I  w ill be ensbrtawd witii so 
many Of the real baseball greats. I 
feel grateful and humble ....”

Chandler is still so moved by Us 
being named to the hall he can 
recite all the details.

“ Clifford CacUine o f the HaU of 
Fame called me at 12:20 p.m. on 
March 10 from  Tampa,”  he said. “ I 
knew that they were meeting. He 
said to m e 'are you sitting down?’ I 
said ‘yes, sir, I  am.’ Then he said, 
‘ the Veterans Committee told me to 
call yon and tell you you have been 
elected to the H ^  o f Fame.’

“ I  have 18 grandcUldron, six 
great grandchildren and four of my 
own and about seven or eight of 
them were in my bouse with me and 
Momma (his wife,' Mildred) at the 
time. We all hugged each o th a  and 
cried. I t  was a Ugh m on o it. My girl 
and I  have been married 57 years. I  
vrouldn’t trade h «r for the national 
debt and I  wouldn’t trade what is 
happening to me now for anything in 
tUs world.”
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Vilas dhd Lendl 
top two

BROOKUNE, Mass. (U P I )— The 
top two seeds will take the court at 
the $200,000 U.S. Professional Ten
nis Championships today fu lly  
aware o f the fact that two other 
seeded players have already packed 
their bags for home.

Top seed Guillerm o Vilas of 
Argentina and No. 2 Ivan Lo id l of 
(Czechoslovakia w ill begin action in 
a tournament in wUch fifth-seeded 
Raul Ramirez of Mexico and No. 16 
.Juan Avendano of Spain fe ll in 
first round action Monday.

Glenn Holroyd, a relative un
known from Phoenix, Ariz., used a 
tough serve-and-voUey game to up
set Ramirez. Holroyd, 27, had two 
first-round losses in Association of 
Tennis Professionals tournaments 
and was ranked 243rd in the world 
before stunning Ramirez 7-6 (7-5), 6- 
4.

’The serve-and-volley tactic was 
unusual on the slow clay surface, 
but Holroyd said, “ I  knew if I  hit it 
on the baseline, he’d run it down.”

“ I was making sure I  didn’t let it 
slip away,”  said the slim 5-foot-ll 
Holroyd, who has been on the ATP  
tour since leaving Arizona State. He 
grew up playing a big serve-and- 
volley game on hard surfaces, but 
resorted to drop shots and slice 
volleys to beat the Mexican on 
Ramirez’ best surface.

“ I  never had a big win against a 
player like Ramirez on bis best sur
face,”  Holroyd said.

Unseeded Harold Solomon, once 
ranked in the top five in the world, 
defeated practice partner Rick 
Fagel 64,6-1 in the featured evening 
match.

‘ "This is my first r e ^ la r  match in 
six weeks,”  said Solomon, who has 
lost twice in the Longwood final. 
‘ ‘ I ’ve been practicing hard. In fact. 
I ’ve been practicing hard with Ricky 
and I ’ve been beating him easily. He 
played better in the first set tonight, 
however I was confident from our 
practice sessions.”

In the Grand Masters singles 
final, Mai Anderson of Brisbane, 
Australia defeated Alex Olmedo of 
Ecino, Calif., 6-0,5-7,3-0 (retired) to 
take the $3,450 first prize.

In other action, Mike C^ahill o f the 
U.S., defeated South African Danie 
V isser, 6-3, 3-6, 6-3; Jonathan 
Qinter, U.S., defeated Drew Gitlin 
o ^ t o  U.S., 6-3, 64; and Mark 
D iK son , U.S., defeated  M ark 
Bauer, U.S., 6-3, 6-0.

Two other seeds survived. No. 13 
Alejandro Ganzabal o f Argentina, 
defeating American John Ross 64, 
6-3, and No. 9 seed Van Winitsky, 
beating Spain’s Gabriel Urpi 4-6,6-1, 
64.

In other matches, Zan Guerry, 
U.S., defeated Jay Lapidus, U.S., 7- 
5, 3-6, 6-3; J e ff  Turpin, U.S., 
d e fea t^  Bruce Kleege, U.S., 6-1, 6- 
3; and John Hayes, U.S., defeated 
Jiri Granat, Czechoslovakia, 6-1, 7-6 
(8-6 ).

Legion 
topples 
Moos up

With a combined four-hit pitching 
performance of Leon Bilodeau and 
an 11-hit attack showing the way, 
Manchester Legion baseball team 
whipped Moosup, 13-3, in an exhibi
tion tilt last night in Moosup.

H ie  vrin lifts Post 102 to 11-8-1 
overall. Manchester, 84 in Zone 
Eight play, has a key zone test 
tonight against Enfield at Moriarty 
F ield  at 6 o ’clock. The locals 
currently hold down the second spot 
in the zone standings with Enfield a 
rung behind in third.

Manchester plated three runs in 
the first inning' and exploded for 
seven more in the second to make 
the even in g  an easy  one fo r  
Bilodeau. H ie Manchester hurler 
was in complete control, striking 
out six and walking four.

T im  Wisnieski had two hits, Chris 
Petersen also a pair including a two- 
run homer, T im  Fogarty a double 
and two-run homer. Bob Piccin a 
two-run double and three-run double 
and Mike McKenna two blows in
cluding a fou r-bagger to lead 
Manchester.

Sentimental journey

Weiskopf reflects 
on happier time

’TROON, Scotland (U P I) -  Even 
for a man as headstrong as Tom 
Weiskopf, there is always time for a 
sentimental journey to the past.

Weiskopf, who has had more than 
his share of bad fortune in recent 
years, was able to reflect on a hap
pier time Monday upon his return to 
Royal Troon — where he won the 
British Open in 1973— the site of this 
y e a r ’ s tou rnam ent beginn ing 
Thursday.

“ P laying at the course again 
brought back a tremendous amount 
of memories,”  Weiskopf said.

And when someone reminded him 
that it had rained all four days of the 
tournament, Weiskopf said, “ I 
thought the sun shone ail week. I 
was at the end of the rainbow, that’s 
all I  know.”

As might be expected, Weiskopf 
has excellent recall of toat cham
pionship and as he toured the 7,067- 
yard Royal Troon Course in practice 
rounds e a r ly  . th is  w eek , he 
remembered many of the shots he 
had played.

’The single shot he recalls best was 
a 5-iron at the 15th hole on the final 
day, where he claims the thing that 
stands out most was the people.

“ They were pulling for m e,”  
Weiskopf said. “ I  think they ha'd as 
much to do with my winning as I  did. 
’The winning was the easy thing. I 
was playing so good at the time, you 
know.”

There have been many disap
pointments since for Weiskopf. 
Aithough he has won 15 times on the 
PGA tour, critics contend he never 
fulfilled his natural talent.

■“’That’s the hard thing about being 
very good at what you do,”  he said. 
“ You’re in the public eye, they de
mand a lot of you. But you know, 
golf never has been and never will 
be the most important part of my 
life ....”

Weiskopf won the Western Open 
two.weeks ago, providing a big boost 
to his confidence.

Also in a vibrant mood Monday 
was Bill Rogers, who will be defen
ding the Open championship he won 
at Royal St. George’s last year in 
Sandwich, England.

’The 30-year-old Texan said, “ Win
ning the Open is bigger than life ,”  
and added that despite a disappoin
ting start this year, he thinks his 
game has picked up.

“ I can’t be any better prepared in 
attitude or confidence,”  Rogers 
said. “ I ’ve been playing well again 
the last three weeks, and what a 
good feeling it is to be coming into 
this and the American IK iA  knowing 
the game is better.”

I t  w as announced M onday 
Americans Andy North and Jack 
Renner both had withdrawn from 
the Open. North says he hurt his 
back and has been advised not to 
travel, while no reason was offered 
by Renner.

North Stars sign Smith 
to seven-year contract

M IN N E A P O L IS  (U P I )  -  Six 
hours after signing a seven-year con
tract with the Minnesota North 
Stars for a reported $3 million, Bob
by Smith was furiously pumping an 
exercise bicycle in his basement 
gymnasium.

The workout, he said, was part of 
his plan for the future.

’ T m  intent on becoming a better 
hockey player than I ’ve been in the 
first four years,”  Smith said, ig
noring his club-record 114 points last 
season. “ I f  someone is a better 
player than me, it ’s going to be 
because they have more talent, not 
because they work, harder.”

Smith said he was overjoyed with 
the contract, but he admitted to 
nearly  ruining the de l ica te  
negotiations by failing to disguise 
his devotion to the North Stars and 
the Twin Cities.

“ It was apparent to the North 
Stars I wanted to stay here. I 
couldn’t bluff them,”  Smith said. 
“ But I had to put a price on the area. 
I couldn’t give up too much to stay 
hero.”

Frustrated in his flirtation with 
free agency in the NHL, Smith even 
began nefotiating with European 
hockey teams.

“ I was starting to resign myself to 
the fact that maybe I wouldn’t be 
with the North S tm , although that’s 
>riiero I  always wanted to be,”  said 
the 24-year-old center. “ This is toe 
goal I  wanted to reach — to finalize 
negotiations with the North Stars. 
I ’m really haiqiy.”-

The contract, which Includes 
several performance bonuses, made 
Smith the hiidiest-paid player In

North Stars’ history and one of the 
highest-paid in the NHL.

Smith said he wasn’t sure how his 
teammates would react to his new 
wealth, but he was op tim istic  
because several were about to join 
him to celebrate with him.

‘ ‘ I ran  in to  (N o r th  S ta rs ' 
.defenseman) Craig Hartsburg at the 
arena. He has just signed his own 
seven-year contract,”  Smith said. 
“ He told me he was glad to be my 
teammate for the next seven years 
and I told him the same thing.”

Smith has thrived on playing un
der pressure. He came to the North 
Stars as their No. 1 draft choice in 
1978 and responded by winning 
Rookie of the Year honors. Wielding 
extraordinary puck-handling ability 
and a deft wrist shot, the rangy 
forward has amassed 129 goals and 
236 assists in his four NHL seasons.

“ There’s always been a lot of 
pressure on me, from toe first game I 
played with the North Stars,”  he 
said. "T h e  b iggest source o f 
pressure is myself.”

Baltimore Colts 
trade Bob Pratt

B A L T IM O R E  ( U p i )  — The 
B a ltim ore  Colts traded guard 
R o b e r t  P r a t t  to  th e  S e a t t le  
Seahawks fa- an undisclosed future 
draft pick, team offlctals said Mon
day.

Pratt had asked to be traded by 
the Colts, who finished 8-14 last 
season.
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Remember the old days at Ebbets Field

All-time Dodgers greats (Brooklyn arid Los Angeles) Pee Wee 
Reese, Don Drysdale and Duke Snider enjoy a laugh about the 
goo good old days when the trip, was performing at Ebbets

Field In Brooklyn. Ex-stars were on field In Montreal during 
practice session of National League All-Stars Monday.

Al.llMNi JUNIOR
Pair of five-run bursts powered 

the Angels past the Astros, 12-7, last 
night at Cheney, The Astros outhit 
the winners by a 13-6 count. Mike 
Tumkunas rapped two hits and had 
five RBI, Bruce Carpenter drilled a 
double and hom er and Todd 
WesoloskT had two bingles to ac
count for the Angels’ blows. The 
winners were aided by IS walks. Jim 
Moore stroked three hits and Brian 
Brophy, David Simler, Joe Casey 
and Kyle Aitken two apiece for the 
Astros.

Over at MCC. the Braves nipped 
the Pirates, 9-8, behind a five-run 
rally in the final two frames. Henry 
Pawlowski ripped two singles and a 
triple and drove in the winning run 
for the Braves. Mark Ebreo added a 
singie and double. Dave Kehaya and 
Tom Colletti each doubled for the 
Pirates.

Bidwell hurls MB's 
to Twi League win

COI-TINTERTOWN 
Manchester “B” nipped Williman- 

tic, 5-4, in league play last night in 
Willimantic. John Trais and Glenn 
Dubois combined on a six-hitter for 
the winners, who've won eight 
straight to sport a 9-5 mark. Don 
Maxim singled and homered and 
Jeff Popik and Chris Repass each 
blistered two hits for the locals.

Behind the strong pitching perfor
mance ef Dave Bidwell, Moriarty 
Bros, downed Bordiere Travel of 
New Britain, 8-2, in Twilight League 
play last night at Willow Brook 
Park.

The Gas Housers go to 10-5 and 20 
points with the win and are tied for 
fourth place in the league. Bordiere 
dips to 6-9 and 12 points with the
loss.

Soccer

INTERMEDIATE
Bulls 2 (Keovilay, Sisou Vanh). 

Racers 1 (Carl Skoog).
Yankees 5 (Jeff Larkin 2, Greg 

Wood, Dan Senkow, Doug Siwik). 
Knights 1 (Bob Chang).

Moriarty’s next start is Thursday 
night at home against Society for 
Savings in a 7:30 start. Society 
features two former East Catholic 
products, Mike Freiheit and Pete 
Kiro.

The Gas Housers struck quickly 
for four runs in the first inning on a 
two-run double by Bill Chapulis. a

Ray Gliha 
single. \

Minor 2, 
Strikers 1

Little Miss Softball
Nassiff Arms topped Marco Polo, 

12-8, last night in Little Miss Softball 
League action last night at Martin 
School. Donna MacNamara tripled 
and Pam Duguay, Rachel Odell and 
Maureen Long hit well for Nasslff’s. 
Amy Gajewski had four hits and 
Karen Suhie three to pace Marco 
Polo. Jennifer Docherty pitched 
well.

M anchester Sewing Machine 
Center nipped Automotive Parts 
Supply, 7-6. Deborah Cheerman and 
Jenny Tucci played well and Ashly 
Cruz drove in five runs for the 
w inner^ Cindy Tarbell and Regina 
Mission each had three hits and 
Julie Shrider and Diane Strothers 
two apiece for APS.

Westown Pharmacy whipped 
Manchester State Bank, 28-10. 
Dledra Purcell had five hits, Jen
nifer Kraft three and Linda Hewitt 
and Lynn Bassett two apiece for 
Westown. Tina Stone and Michelle 
Mozzer each had two hits for the 
Bankers.

Fuss Si O’Neill nipped Hour Glass 
Cleaners, U-IQ. Kathy Hare had two 
homers and a single with a 
grandslam among her four-baggers 
to pace the winners. Stacey Tomkiel 
singled and homered and she along 
with Darcy Hoagland and Denise 
Barrera played well defensively. 
Mindy Fofde had four hits and 
Kerry Barrett two homers to lead 
the Cleaners.

Army & Navy clubbed Marl- 
BSsuis, 36-9. Karen Obue homered, 
Marissa Melody tripled, Barbara 
O’Brian two doubles and a homer, 
Beth O’Brian a double and Danielle 
Edwards played well for AicN. 
Teresa MacDonald tripled and 
played well for Mari-Mads.

JUNIOR
Mlnutemen 4 (Gary 

Christine Rovegan 2).
(Bryan Colletti ).

Bears 1 (Matt Alpert), Knights 0. 
Warriors 2 (Dan Callahan, Ward 

Saunders), Oceaneers 1 (Jeff 
Cappello).

Bruins 5 (Mike MacDonald 3, Jeff 
Morin, Chris Wrobel), -Wings 1 
(David Odom).

PEE WEE
Aztecs 2 (Jay Carangelo, Danny 

Callahan), Sockers 2 (Bobby Post, 
Robert Sterns).

Meteors 1 (Mike Pascarelli). 
Patriots 0.

Penguins 4 (Tom Berte 2, Mike 
M archand, L eland B o u tllie r). 
Ehcpress 3 (Mike Marsh 3; Steven 
Donnelly played well).

Tigers 2 (Jeff Belanger, Brian 
R u g a n ls ) , D olphins 1 (M ike 
Vlgeant).

UPl photo

Second best

MIDGET
(Caribous 3 (Jad DeQuattro 3). 

Comets 0.
Matadors 2 (James Barbato 2). 

Whitecaps 1 (John O’Marra).
Falcons 2 (Kevin O’Donnell, Kevin 

Bottomley). Toros 1 (Mike Talaga). 
Olympics 1 (Mike Brown), Metros

0 .

Astros 4 (Keith Wolff, Mike Bottl, 
Eric HJalmeer, T.J. Ruckey), 
Sounders 0.

Fury 3 (Jeff White, Eric Fleming, 
Somlit Sychitkokhong), Cyclones 0.

Sports
'Calendar

Tonight
Legion vs. Enfield, 6  • Moriarty 
Field
Wednesday
S o ecer ■ M a h e h e s te r  A vs. 
WethersReld, 6iSO ■ Rennet Field 
’Thursday
Baseball ■ Moriarty’s vs.Society, 
7iSO - Moriarty ,Field

Kerry Sterczala of Webster, Mass., pulls his way past a buoy 
during men’s slalom event at Connecticut Classic Water Ski 
Tournament In Collinsville last Sunday. Bay Stater placed se
cond.

Conigliaro visits home, 
progress amazes family

BOSTON (UPI) — Former Boston Red Sox star Tony 
Conigliaro, hospitalized since suffering a massive heart at
tack last January which sent him into a coma, visited his 
family at their home and “amazed” them by the ptt^iress he 
has made.

"Maybe it was the environment (of home) to get him going 
— I tell you this is amazing,” said Conigliaro’s father, &il, in 
an Interview with WNEV-’TV Oiannel 7 aired Monday night.

“He’s counted numbers, be repeated the alphabet and 
believe it or not we actually sang the al|d»bet song. We’re 
absolutely amazed at vdut he h u  done.” ’The S7-year-old 
former outfielder, who played on the Red Sox “mirafcle” 
pennant winning team of 1967, had been semi-cmiacioos lor 
five months after be raftered a massive heart attack Jan. 9. 
Doctors had feared that loss of blood may have caused 
damage to his brain.

.
But May 23 he rarprised his family whoi he asked them 

where be was during a visit at the Dr. J.SgaugnesayChroiiic >- 
Disease Rdiabilitatton Hospital in Salon, where he is being 
treated..

’The elder Conigllalro said the family has steadfastly 
believed their son would noake prepress.

“We knew he would do It but thought it would come 
slower,” the father said. “The last throe or four days be ■:ir< 
really wants to get up, be wants to eat, he wants to talk. I tell ' , 
you M really is an amazing kid.” .cf . - i - >

FEUNE
Bdilnd a 19-hit‘barrage, ’Tidy.Car 

whipped Main Pub, 164, last night 
a t Robertson Park. Patty Pox 
homered and singled twice, Laurie 
Grant drilled five hito and Donna 
’Trudeau and Mary Cochran each 
collected two hits for Car. Sam 
Moske homered and Joann Berner 
and Laura Petersen each rapped 
two hits for Pub.

ReaUnraiit, 10-9, a t FltsSeraM. 
Steve' McAdam and Dave VUl'a 
were e n d  in the threerUt blass and 
A1 Noske and Mark Hanette two 
ap iec e  fo r  G lenn . McAdam 
homered. John Mlzoras stroked 
throe hits and Rusty Franklin, Dick 
McGill and Bob Bbosky two apiece 
for Acadia. - . ' ■

WEST8IDE
.Tliree runs in the fourth were 

more than sufficient as Belllveau 
Paintoa brusbdd their way past the 
Elks, .6-2, at Pagani. C3i^ Kelley 
and Mike Czajka were each in the 
two-hit class for the Painters while 
Kevin Downham had a pair for the 
Elks.

NORTHERN
Town Employees didn’t  start 

scoring until tliie fifth inning but 
plated enough for a 74 win over 
North United Methodist at Robert
son. Bob Oliver slashed three hits 
and Jtttm Mumford and Bill Frat- 
taroli two apiece for Town. Earle 
Custer and Wayne Steely blistered 
three and two safeties respectively 
for Methodist.

NIKE
Pair of three-run frames lifted 

Reed Construction past Washington 
Social Qub, 8-3, at Nike. Scott 
Goodrich collected three blows and 
Lee Magowan and Rich Murphy two 
apiece for Reed’s. Tony Colletti 
blasted a two-ran homer to lead the 
Socials, who had only four safeties.

DUSTY
Doing its scoring the first four 

stanzas, CBT toppled P o rte r 
Rockwell, 5-1, at Keeney.. Bruce 
Canty clubbed three hiU and Dave 
Rohrback, Cliff Hassett and Tom 
Rund two apiece for the Bankers. 
Tom Scarazzo slammed three hits 
and Jim Murphy and Len Ricco two 
apiece for Porter.

WOMEN'S REC
Hungry Tiger Cafe came up with 

three runs in the seventh to trip X- 
Mart, 11-10, at Chartert)ak. Beth 
Correia had three hits including a 
homer and JoAnn Williams two 
safeties to pace the.’Tiger attack. 
Donna Robins ripped three hits ane 
Evette Ela and Barbara Fink two 
apiece for X-Mart.

REC I
Two three-run bursts led Vlttner’s 

to a 7-5 wjn over M(X Vets a t Nike. 
Matt Archambault rapped three hits 
and Myles Boutilier singled and 
homered to lead the winners. Tom 
Silver lashed three hits and Henry 
Dekker, Bob Klatka and Barry 
Stearns two apiece lor the Vets.

CHARTER OAK 
Army & Navy nipped Manchester 

JC’s, 4-3, at Fitzgerald Field. 
Dayton Stimson clipped three hits 
and Mike Menditto and A1 Price two 
apiece for A&N. Four different 
players hit safely for the JC’s.

INDY
Glenn C onstruction  played 

errorless ball in trimming Acadia

SENIOR GIRLS
Eight runs in the sixth inning gave 

the Eagles a 13-11 come-from- 
behind win over the Hawks at 
Charter Oak. Clare Miller and Paige 
Lepak each tripled and singled twice 
to  pace  th e  E a g le s . C athy 
Templeton slammed three three- 
base knocks and Lisa Nason singled 
and doubled to lead the Hawks.

triple and Phil Smyth

John Smyth doubled and tripled 
and scored three times while Mike 
Johnson added a single and triple for 
the winners. Gliha had three RBI. 
Bidwell scattered seven hits in 
collecting the win.

tt-

fYames in the news
Wes Stock —

CHICAC^ (UPI) — Wes Stock said Monday he turned down an offer 
by the Chicago White Sox to become the team’s pitching coach.

Stock, currently a color commentator on Seattle Mariners 
telecasts, told WGN-Radio he would honor his contractural commit
ment to finish the rest of the year in his broadcasting post. Stock, who 
formerly was a pitching coach with Oakland, was offered the Sox job 
during the weekend to replace former pitching coach Ron Schueler 
who resigned.

Greg Minton
NEW YORK (UPI) — All-Star pitcher Greg Minton of the San Fran

cisco Giants was named the National League Player of the Week, the 
league announced Monday.

Minton had one victory and three saves in the four games in which 
he appeared the past week. He pitched seven innings, allowing one 
earned run and six hits. He was involved in four of the five Giants’ vic
tories during the week.

Terry Labonte
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (UPI) -  Terry Labonte Jumped ahead of 
Bobby Allison in the race for the Winston Cup with his second-place 
finish in the Nashville 420 JSa^urday night, NASCAR officials an
nounced Monday.

Labonte, of Corpus Christi, Texas, now has 2,487 points. Allison, of 
Hueytown, Ala., is in second place with 2,458 points. Darrell Waltrip, 
who won the Nashville race, is third with 2,351.

DeNicolo qualifief 
in State Open golf

Carding a two over par 74 round 
yesterday at Ellington Ridge, Ralph 
D eN icolo , head  p ro  a t  th e  
Manchester Country Club, qualified 
for the Connecticut State Golf 
Association Open championship 
July 26-27 at the Wethersfield Coun
try Club.

DeNicolo finished in a tie for fifth 
place as 51 players qualified In the 
North Section play at the 6,7S0-yard 
course. A score of 78 og better was 
necessary to advance and the field 
included 2f amateun.

Brad Anderson of Willimantic led 
the field with a 70 round.

» Uaro M  the American League ill home runs at age 20 
the 100 home run mark at the age of 22. But he suf
fered a serious eye injury when struck Iqr a pitched ball in 

1917 and plagued by double vision, his career nosedived in 
1970. He was traded to California an^later quit baseball.

UP TO 5 QUMT8 OF MOBIL OIL
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 
 ̂ AM w 6:00 PM

O r F B R  Y A U D  W IT H  T H IM  C O U P O N  O N L Y

I

Scoreboard

SPOrniTAIH:
Chet Simmons

I
latervlewed by Robert Patton

Cbet Slmmom, 5S, is commissiooer of the new United States 
Football League. A former president of NBC î ytals, be reslaied 
as bead of cable TV’s Elotertainment A Sports Network (ESPN) 
to Join the Ji-tasm VSFL

Tke VSEL wtB piny tn m  March to Jnty with a theme of 
“The Other Seaaem.” Do yon feel yen'll be playing second 
addle to the NFLT

I think it’s whatever the perception is both from the media 
and the public. We think that we’re starting a new league 
that is goiite to play at a totally other time than the otter 
profesaionarfootbaU is playing in this country. I think people 
will have to make thrir own Judgments once this league 
starts.

Were yon involved In the VSFL diocnssloas as far as the 
tormathm o f the leagne? Have yon been Involved since the 
beglnalngT

No, the league has been under negotiation — among the 
owners that have surfaced — for over a year and a half. My 
involvement and my conversations with them has Just been 
about the past few months. So, it’s been really long going. 
How mnch have the VSFL owners stndled what ham ated to 
other expaasioa pro football ventares — the old AFL and the 
WFLT

’These men have studied them very stron |^ . As I said, 
ear and a half. The founder ofthey’ve been at it for over a 

the league, Dave Dlxmi, has I working on this idea for a
number of years. A long time before they even started with 
this concept.
7be VSFL plans framMses lor New York; Boston; Philadel
phia; WaslungtoD; Detroit; Tampa, F1a.;Blrmla^am, Ala.; 
Chicago; Denver; Los Angeles; d u  Francisco; and San 
Diego. W ^  were these cities chosen?
. I think it was a question of the owners who were instru
mental in the founmpg of the league looking at the market
places that have the oiggest population centers available, 
and stadiums that could be useo....

It was major cities, major population centers, available 
stadiums and media centers, obviously.
Other npstart proiesslemal leagaes do one o f two things — 
fhey fold or they merge. Do yon foresee a possible merger at 
some point?

I don’t think that is the intent of the formation of this 
league.
Is the VSFL worUag a t all with tte  NFL? Has there been 
anv contact by year owners?

No. I have not had imy, and I don’t know if they have had 
contact.

John Ralston, who is in an advisory capacity to the league, 
coached in the National Football League — and otter people 
have had some involvement.

I don’t know if there has been a direct conversation. I 
haven’t bad any.

I think these men are going into b using  for themselves 
and they’ll ran their business.
Witt three or more fiunes a week slated fw  broadcast over 
E ^N aadA B C , do yon thiah the VSFL Is being forced apm  
thepM Ie?

I think ttg t we will try to do a omsumer awareness pro-
e. obvl- 

1 cam-
. : the

learn and the players and the copebes...
We want the public to be able to come to the games and 

also to watch it on television. So I think you will nave ABC, 
ESPN and each individual franchise out there advertising 
and promoting the league and the individual teams to the 
public.
There are only a few  prMmsIonal sports commissioners In 
the connby. Do yon feel qaallOed?

I feel qualified because of my managerial and administra
tive background. Fm not in awe of it at all.
I t’s  hot seat, thongh...

Sure, it’s a hot seat. But jyou have to be willing to take that 
kind of pressure, to do a Job that you’re interested in. 

(NiwsPAraa xNisaPBBx jass.)

JUST ASK
Murray OMerman

By Murray Olderman

The tipoff:
Masters winner Craig Stadler, known as “The 

Walras,” has a dubious dbtlnction. He failed to make 
the cut in three different countries in three successive 
weeks — last year at the British Op«i, the Anhenser’ 
Busch classic in Virginia and the Canadian Open.

Witt an the telk akom Reggie Jaittsea’s  defleleMles as 
a deferaive oatfleMer, why dePt the CaUfenia AagA M  use Mm as a desiguted hitter? — S.C~ Palm Springs, CaUf.

Mostly because Rragte Jax himself doesn’t Itte the idea, 
even ttouA  he’s s to w ^  up on the edge of his 36th Urthday, 
can’t throw like be used to and sometmiiM has trouble pick
ing np the baU. Abo it would mean they’d have to use regu
lar m  Don Baykn: in the field to keep hb  bat in the lineup, 
and that srouldte even mi»re drastic daenslvely.

Transactions
Sbv Un1t«l Pren IiltenuUoiial 
-  Monday
» CoUan '•
>1 Baylor — namad John 
Xiooanar aaalataiU eoach la 
Miarsa of Unabaokara; namad 
mm Mazay Pairlab q io rtt 
UafoimaUon dlractor.
*  Coa s  Rtmad Mldiaal 
gcovalchik wraatUaf conch and 
^ iilfta n l football coach.,
e  Football
“  Baltimore — Traded gaard 
S lobw t Pratt to SaatOa lo r 'a 
,^ ra ft dwlca.
•  daclaiiaU — Slgiiad dafaaalva 
a rs fiP te i Socenaen of Waahlng-

ton State.
Denver — Slfned kicker Fred 

Stelnfort to a aerlea of one-year 
roniracta.

Houaton " ,  SImad runnlna 
back Stankv Bdwarda of 
Mlchlfan, a . Utlrd-ronad draft 
choice, to a aerlea of one-year 
rontracta.

. Hockey'
Detroit • "  Namad Jim Devel- 

Uno se n M  Riaaasar.
- .^ I r ia d  en ter 

SmiUi to A Mvtn>yeir 
contract worth |S mlUion with 
porformaDca bonoaM. ^

Ex-rookies 
fight jinx

By Harvey Greene

Over the past few seasons, 
winning baseball’s Rookie of 
the Year award has become 
somewhat of a double-edge 
sword. Some winners have 
carved their way to greater 
success. Otters have suc
cumbed to “Sopbmore 
Jinx.”

’This season, the 1981 
Rookies of the 'Year — Fer
nando Valenzuela, in the 
National League, and Dave 
Righetti, in the American 
League — have been travel
ing on divergent paths. ’They 
graphically demonstrate the 
mixed fortunes of recent 
Rookies of the Year.

With Valenzuela living up 
to hb first-season form. 
“Fernandomania” b  still 
very much in evidence in 
National League ballparks 
around the country. He 
ranks among the N.L. pitch
ing leaders ^  season.

More important — from 
Tom Lasorda’s perspective, 
anyway — the Senor from 
Senora has been the stopper 
on the Los Angeles staff. Of 
Valenezuela’s first eight 
wins, for example, seven 
followed Dodger losses.

On the otter band, Righet
ti ran into a case of “Sopho
more Jinx.”

He straggled to find hb 
form of 1981 and finally was 
sent down to Columbus, the 
Y a^ees’ ’Triple-A affilbte. 
Ironically, Rlgbetti’s first
game following hb demo

on was against Pawtuck
et’s Mark Fidrych — who
was the A.L. Rookie of the 
Year in 1976. Fidrych, who 
suffered a serious arm inju
ry in hb sophomore season, 
has been t r ^ g  to make hb 
way back to the majors for 
years.

A sim ila r situation  
occurred last year when 
Steve Howe of tte  Dodgers 
and Joe Charboneau of tte 
Indbns were coming off 
1980 Rookie of tte  Year 
seasons.

As the club’s No. 1 
reliever, Howe helped pitch 
tte  1981 Dodgers to tte  
world championship. Char
boneau, meanwhile, never 
got untracked, batting Just 
?210 and spending some time 
with Charleston, the Indian’s 
’Trttle-A team.

In fact, when Super Joe 
was sent back to Charleston 
earlier this season, he 
became tte  first Rookie of 
t te  Year in baseball hbtory 
to be demoted to tte  minors 
in each of tte  two succeed
ing years after receiving tte  
a w ^ .

Charboneau’s travaib are 
a little extreme, but some 
otter recent Rookie of tte  
Year winners haven’t fared 
too much better as sopho
mores.

Rich Sutcliffe received 
tte  N.L. award in 1979 when 
be won 17 games with the 
Dodgers. But he followed 
that with a 3-9 in 1980 
record. He has been traing 
to regain hb rookie form 
ever since. Similarly, Butch 
Metzger was tte  N.L. co
winner in 1976 when he 
saved 16 games for tte  
Padres. But he was traded 
tte  following season. He 
dropped out of baseball fw-, 
a good year bter.

Some otter Rookies of tte  
Year who flamed out after 
their Initial raccen include; 
Dcm Schwall, who won IS 
games with Boston in 1961, 
and lost that many tte  fol
lowing year, Joe Black, 
wfaoM 15 wins with Brook
lyn in 1952 represented 
exactly half of ms career 
total; and Black’s countor-

I and lost 20 tte  next 
Genoally, though. Rook

ies of tte  Year do go on to 
greatm' heights.

MOTOR SALES

Fir lipirt Front End Mgmiint 
and VM  BalaiM̂

643-9521
Owiiir m  I tS. Mtia. CL,

rhtiii
Sf Î lUiK 
PiUshrgh 
Mnnireal 
Now York (Tiirnpo
Atlanta San Diego 
ljtf% Ang 
San Fran Houston 
('inci

Baseball

Hv tin ited  P re ss  In ternational 
N ational League 

E ast
W L P e t.

f7 3 8 . S 6 3 -  
48 so .S62 
44 40 .524 2W 
43 42 .506 4 
40 47 .400 8
36 S3 4M 13
51 33 .607 -  SO 36 J61 2 46 42 .S23 7 
42 46 .477 11
37 48 .435 14V<i 
33 S3 .384 19

M onday’s G am es 
(No gam es scheduled) 

T uesday’s G am e 
All-Star G am e a t  M ontreal. 

fl:40 p in . ,  ED T
W ednesday 's G am es 

(No gam es scheduled)

A m erican  League ^st
W L P et. GB

MMwauke 48 36 .578 —
Host on 49 36 .576 -
Boll 44 38 .537
Dot roil 42 41 .506 6
CU vcInd 41 41 .500 6t^
Now York 39 42 .481 8
Toronto 37 47 .440 llVi

West
r a l i f  49 37 570 —
Kan C itv 47 37 .560 1
r h ic ip o  ' i5 37 .546 2
S eattle  46 41 .523 4
T exas ^  35 46 .432 1P4
Oalitand 38 50 .432 12
Minn 28 56 .322 2 m

M onday's G am es 
• Nil gam es scheduled) 

T uesday’s G am e 
M l-Slar G am e a t  M ontreal. 

R 4a p tn . EDT
W ednesday 's G am es 

No pume.s scheduled)

WHO AM I?

It happened nearly 40 
'eats ago. Nowadays, 
le rales prohibit any

thing like that. But 
thinra were looser dur
ing World War n. Elven 
so, my big-time pro 
career didn’t really get 
rolling until much later.

ii»H « n  joj inq»p soiirm3'«n 
apnu aq c a u  i t a  ag  aaAa 
jaXtid )talanoX i.ntqMtq 
a n S ta i 'J o ff  ID aoitaaq  
oj|M HwnmN aof :uaMSNV

(c) 198S NEA, loc.

MAJOR
LEAGUE

LEADERS

G o lf
B' United P ress  in icrnaiional 

Batting
'B ii-ed  fin 3,1 p late  appear- 
;ini r s  X num ber of gam es each 
•eai" ha>.' plaved)M..»;_:_I t

Blackledge
Point Tournament -, Five for 

eagles, 4 for birds, 3 for pars, 2 for 
tMgies and 1 for a double bogie: 
Burnham 31, Elliott 31, Staknis 30.

Sum m er T ournam en t - A - 
Staknis; B - Burroughs.

OliKT. 
t'en.’i 
Knii'lil, 
r . i r f u i . 
.lone;

National League
g ab  h

MU
Pit

liou
MU

SI)
l.and ieau , LA 
Ma()|..*k, Pit 
I Sniifh. StL 
hawMin Mtl 
Hav Pit

— .. pet.
84 315 101 .321 
73 276 88 .319
85 325 103 .317 

.79 284 89 .313 
79 285 89 .312 
71 237 74 .312 
82 303 94 .310 
85 324 99 .306 
75 311 95 .305 
B4 339 103 .304

Wilsorf. KC 
Mihek. Min 
l la r ra h . Cle 
Yount, Mil 
B o n d . Tor 
CiHiper. Mil 
M fB ae. KC 
Pa« iorek. Chi 
W hile. KC 
M u rray ,. Bal

Honre—Kuns
National League — M urphy. 

All 23. K ingm an, NY 21; 
f a r t e r .  MU 19: H orner. Atl 18; 
C lark. SF  and Thom pson. P ill 
17

Am erican League — Thom as, 
Mil 22: He Jackson. Cal and 
Thnrniiin. Clev 20. Cooper and 
Opilvie. Mil 19

R uns B atted  In 
N atm nal Lcapiie — Murphy. 

All e^. Oliver. MU 60. C lark, 
'’JF and Kennedy. SD 57; 
Thompsiin. P itt. C a r te r . MU. 
h ia / .  Phi, and K ingm an. NY 
W

Ainerii an League — M cRae. 
KC 79. Cooper. Mil and
Thornton, Clev 68. Luzinski. 
r h i  66. Hrbek, Minn and
M urphy. Oak 60

Slfilen Bases
Niitional le a g u e  -■ L. Sm ith, 

s i | .  4J. M oreno, P it and
Paint'-v MU 39. D ern ie r. Phil 
tf. Sax. LA 32

AincTican League — Mender- 
•n Oak 84; w a lh an , KC 26:

1 eFl«*re. Chi and J  Cruz, Sea 
;*4 O a rria  Tor 21,

Pitching 
Vi« lo ries

Na(i'>nal League — V alen
zuela LA 12-7. C arlton. Phil 11- 
7 I oMar SD 10-2.Robinson.uPit 
ia-3: Rogers. Mtl 10-4.
- A p 'eriean  I.eague — Hoyt. 
Chi 11-7 Vuckovich. Mil and 
/a h n  Cal 10-4: B ark er. Cle. 
and O ura KC 10-5; M cG regor, 
r.ali 10-6 M orris. D et 10-9.
, I’’arned  Hun A verage
Ha-f'd on I inning x num ber of

1 'lto i”; each  team  has  played) 
N ational League — Rogers.

MU 2.13. A ndujar. SlL 2.40; 
Solo Cin 2,44, Krukow, Phil
2 M Niekro, Hou 2 66.

A ineriean I,eagur — Hoyt.
('hi 2 58. Sutcliffe. Cle 2,fe. 
I'.eaMie, Sea 2 91: S tanley. Bos 
:»!R Renkn, Cal and Vuckx- 
■ -ich Mil 3.09.

S trikeouts
N ational League — Soto. Cin 

irvt Carlton. Phil 147; Ryan. 
Il'Ui 124. Rogers. MU 99; 
V ilcn /u e la , LA 97.

Anic'iican I.,eague — Bannis- 
lof, Sea 110; B ark er. Clev 99: 
Ciiidrv NY 94. E ck ers ley . Bos 
19! Bc'allie. Sea 83 

Saves
National le a g u e  — Sutler, 

^ 'l  IP. Allen. NY 17: G arber. 
All and Hum e. Cin 16: Minion. 
S|- 15

N \M l’'.niCAN I„eague-- Quisen- 
l ni i v KC 22 F in g ers . Mil 18; 
(■;i”dill. Sea 17 G ossage, NY 
'f. U arojas. Chi 13

Cable TV 
justto^

ahop
nnvaid!

Now for the hist time, C^x Cable introduces 
ESCAPADE! Entertainment for adulte.

ESCAPADE b  a n e ^  unique service—a 
premium option for viewers who want excit
ing, mature progreunming. FYogramming 
Playboy style!

Action films. Acclaimed Playboy inter
views. The provocative Playboy Advisor. And 
the luscious centerfold beauties, ^nsual, but ^
not X-rated, entertainment never offered before!

ESCAPADE b  an excellent reason to start cable TV 
today. Or add ESCAPADE and expand your present services 
to indude a new level of viewing pleasure.

And, to bring the finest periortning arts—symphonies, 
ballet, live jazz, opera and mbre into your home, inquire 
about our other new cable TV option—BRAVO. And to top 
it off, there are discounts on different padcages of services 
that wilLsave you money each month.

New Senrioeel New Monthly Savings! Now TV
offoremuah more for mudh lerel Get the details. Cell now 
or coma into our office today.

CoKCobte
(SttSwHorttofd

SOlPIkriterStiM l 
Mra d w tteC erow eticut 06040 
203/646-6400 (in Nmringtoh 203/276-2126)

T h «  PLAYBOY nam « ftnd R A BB ITH EA D  d t e g n i  aro m arks of a n d  u sed  u n d e r license  w ith  P layboy B nterpitaaa, Inc.



Broad raapoiwIbllltlM to givo 
you a raal ehanca b  axpand

If you're looking lor reellzatlon of your 
fullest potential, bated on tkllla and 
experience In time atudlea and mathoda, 
AMF Cuno hat the perfect growth prospect 
for you at our Talcottville plant.
As the sole TS&M Analyst In the house, 
you will have ample opportunity to 
acquire the job knowledge and training 
necessary to aasume Industrial 
engineering responslbllltlea such as 
operations a n a l^ , machine utilization 
planning, cost estimating, plant layout, 
and cost reduction.

To qualify, you must be able to produce 
standard data through time study, arid be 
experienced In job methods and 
establishment of Incentive standards.
Qood salary and benefits. Send resume and 
salary history for confidential 
consideration to: Mr. Roland St Pater

47 Main Street 
Talcottville, C T  06008 

An sqiMl opportunity ompkiyor M/F 
Emptoymont Agoncloo MioO Not Apply

CUNO

MANCHESTER - Autumn 
Street. Absolutely spotless 
five year old colonial. 
Aluminum siding, three 
bedrooms, llA baths, eat-in 
Size kitchen with sliders to 
deck. $73,900. Ed Gorman 
Associates, 646-4040.

M A N C H E S T E R  - 2
Bedrooms. 2 full baths. 
Beautifully redecorated. 
A ll a p p lia n ce s . P o o l. 
Sauna. Sliders to balcony. 
$51,900. Lesperance Agen
cy,. 6464)505.

R E A L  E S t A T E

o  G E N E R A L PAIN TIN G
Honwt For so n  23 wallpaperin^interiors
M ANCHErTER * '’ *•- exteffonnhist ser-
Northfield Green - Im
maculate three bedroom 
condo - central air, 2Vk 
baths, pool ahd tennis. $71,- 
000. E d G o rm a n  
Associates, 646-40W.

COVENTRY - Daley Rd. 
Unique starter- home on 
large lot. Two bedlam s, 
fireplaced living room, 
large 2-car detached gar
age. Possible CHFA finan
cing. $48,000.

10 ACRES • $S,900 
ONLY $U80 DOim

kSn ■< di m « Mi aMw t
n. M  <wr IM h n  tai IrtvS 
OTA !■* IM winki* Iw *—■
Os
Cdl r IF IkwUiA N14M-Un 
n . Id l pw IkA ■ Frt. w M l  *■ W .

‘ WORK AT HOME jobs 
, available! Substantial ear- 
' nines possible, call 504-641- 
' 8003, extension 494, for in
formation.

• SECRETARY - Part time 
'1 -5  p.m . E xp erienced . 
Typing, telephone, make 

■ appointments. Please call 
3-1211 for an appoint- 

' ment.

lipm  - 7 m  nigm pupMvtMr
Full time position in long-term 
ca re  fa c il ity . E x ce lle n t  
benefits, new rates, effective 
immediately.
CM  MS-8181. MkfprD.N.t.

CrestfM C«fnkscsirt

HAIRDRESSER Wanted 
part time. Mornings 10-1 
p.m., evenings 5-9 p.m., 
S a tu rd a y  11-3 p .m . 
Experience necessary. 
Call Command P erfor
mance of Manchester, 643- 

. 8339 - ask for Manager.

NEWSPAPER DEALER 
: needed in Glastonbury, 
■ Telephone 647-9946.

HOUSEWIVES - Be an 
area advisor and earn 
extra money with your own 
part time job. Need own 
car. Salary plus m i le ^ .  
20 Hours per week. Call 
647-9046.

JANITORIAL HELP - Part 
t im e  e v e n in g s .
Experienced preferred. 
Transportation a must. 643- 
5747.

EXPERIENCED 
DRIVER - for coach. Must 
like to travel and know 
New England area. Send 
resume to A & A Livery 
S erv ice , P .O . Box 48, 
Manchester, Ct. 06040.

RECEPTIONIST - Dentol 
office. Experienced. Send 
resume to Box UU, c /o  
Manchester Herald.

C R T  O P E R A T O R  - 
Experienced. Contact Ad
ministrator, 646-1360.

FULL TIM E/Part time 
positions. 7-11 store clerk, 
Manchester area. Apply at 
7-11 office, 690 Elmigton 
Road, South Windsor.

PART TIME help to work 
in h ay . A p p ly  P e ila  
B rothers, 364 B idwell 
Street, Manchester.

GAL FOR General office 
work, figure aptitude, 
typing, customer contact 
and other office duties. 
Full benefit program in
cluding dental paid. Five 
day work week. Call 289- 
2736.

IN F O R M A T IO N  ON 
Cruise Ship Jobs. Great in
com e potential. All oc
cupations. Call 312-741-9780 
Drat. 2423 - call refun
dable.

LIBRARY CLERK - seven 
hours per week, afternoons 
or evenings. $3.37 an hour. 
Send letter of application 
to B en tley  M em oria l 
Library, Bolton.

PERSON TO Assist in all 
household tasks - Friday's 
9-12 a .m . $ 5 /h o u r .  
References. 643-7026 after 
3 p.m.

R.N.’S-Full time position. 
Community Health Nur
sing experience preferred. 
E xce llen t benefits  in
cluding 4 weeks vacation 
and pa id  in s e r v ic e . 
Competitive salary. Call 
Manchester Public Health 
Nursing Assoc. 647-1481 
EEO/AAP Employer.

EXPERIENCED 
Sheetrocker wanted to 
sheetrock room. Must be 
reasonable. 643-4792.

LPN
11pm - 7am 
ttafi Nura*

P a rt tim e  o r  fu ll t im e , 
excellent bMefit package and 
shift differential. New .pay 
scale In effect.
Can 948-8181* aak tor DM.%,A ♦W-Sa n--- -i --- aCreSuNM MlmNSCSwI

FLOWER AND Gift shop 
looking for an experienced 
sales person. In shop and 
phone. Should be familiar 
with this area. Includes 
some general store work. 
Saturday and onenight. 
Apply in person Flower 
Fashion, 85 East 
Street, Manchester.

M ANCHESTER - New 
listing - Charming starter 
home located on a large 
well landscaped Jot on very 
q u ie t  s t r e e t .  T w o  
bedrooms, one bath, one 
car garage, fireplaced 
liv in g ro o m , scre e n e d  
porch. $59,000. Ed Gorman 
Associates, 646-4040.

COLCHESTER - Settle es
tate. 78 South Main Street. 
Two family, five acres 
com m ercial zoned, city 
water, sewer lines In, gar- 

' den, garage, shed, walk to 
c e n t e r .  A s s u m a b le  
mortgage.' Asking $79,000. 
ed 848-7913, or 8^1231.

MANCHESTER - Porter 
St. area. Custom built true 
R an ch , new roof, and 
a lu m in u m  s id in g ,  
hardwood Roors, full tiled 
bath and shower stall, 
Andersen windows. 5V5 
r o o m s ; k it c h e n , tw o 
bedrooms, dining room, 
large firep laced  living 
room, laundry room on 
first floor. Assumable 
mortgage 14V5 percent. Se
cond mortgagejMssible at 
12‘A percent. Price, $71,- 
900. Call 649-5125 for ap
pointment.

vice., reasonable rates, fol
ly insured. 649-^4.

GENERAL LANDSCAPE 
work - tree, shrub installa
tion, pruning, etc. Call 
Stephen Whitnam, 647-0094 
after 6 p.m.

POISON IVY and other un- 
desirable weeds and brush 
sprayed with E PA  ap
proved herbicides. Results 
guaranteed. State licensed 
and insured. Carter Tree 
Elxpert Company, 643-7895.

MOTHER. OF Two will 
babysit children o f  all 
ages, full or part time, my 
h o m e . R e f e r e n c e s  
available. Call 64^153 
anytime.

PAINTING - Capes only. 
$500.00 f ir m . H ouses 

tinted by school teacher. 
Mike, 649-9398. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••
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INTERIOR PAINTING, 
over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
discounts. 643-9980.

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR . 
PAINTING - Wallpapering 
and Drywall Installation, 

professional work, 
asohable prices. Free 

Estimates! Fully insured. 
G.L. McHugh, 66-9321.

★
IN T E R IO R  A N D  
EXTERIOR PainUng and 
Paperhanging. Ceilings 
repaired or replaced. Free 
estimates. Fully insured. 
R e f e r e n c e s .  M a rt in  
Mattsson after 3:00 p.m., 
649-4431.

F R E D  LEE Painting - 
Interior and E xterior. 
‘Check my rate before you

MOVING - Selling four 
rooms of furniture. Odds 'n 
Ends and more. For more 
information, call 66-7318.

VARIETY of perennials, 
ground covers, sedium, 
house plants, cacti,swedlsh 
ivy,transcanthia plus four 
kitchen chairs. Private 
home. 649-6486.

TWO PAIRS o f beaded 
b a m b o o  c u r ta in s  fo r  
doorway or room divider.

pair. Telephone

BOWLING BALL with 
c a s e ,  $ 1 0 .0 0 . A ir -  
conditioner, good condi-

MAGIC CHEF 30-inch gold 
gas range. Good condluon.. 
$30.00 o r  b e s t  'o f f e r .  
Telephone 649-6409.

PHOTO ACCESSORIES - 
'tw o Nikon 35mm film  
cassettes and one Contax 
35mm film  cassette, $5 
e a c h .  T w o  G r x f i i t e  
flashhulh guns, $5 each.
Call Doug Bevins at The 
Herald, 643-2711, alter I 
p.m.

SWIM POOLS - Distributor 
must dispose of brand new 
on ground 31’ long pools 
with huge sundecks, safety 
fencing, hi rate filters, 
ladders, etc. Asking $978 
c o m p le t e .  F in a n c in  
available. Call Neil cbll 
(203) 745-3319.

COLONIAL COUCH and
chair, excellent condition. ! ‘ "8 le  P
Best offer. Must see to ap- tlon, $80.1)0. Tdephone 647- 644-8962. 
predate. Call 649-6925.

wohtoa to Buy dS

MILITARY AR'nCLES - 
American, German an* 
Japanese swords, daggersi^ 

SMALL POOL Deck with helm pts, m ed als, e t c :  
ladders, $35. Qood Ampro Cash. 643-0143.

TAG SALE SIGNS
Are things piling up? Then why not have a TAG SALE? The best way to an
nounce it. is with a Herald Tag Sale Classified Ad, When you place your ad, 
you’ll receive ONETAG SALE SIGN, FREE; compliments of The Herald.

C A L L  S 43>-2711 O R  S T O P  I N  A T  O U R  O F F I C E  1 H E R A L D  E Q . ,

OT— -  Aponmomo totr.ttont S3

.  *♦»••••••••••••••• t h r e e  ROOM Apartment
Rooma for BoitU S3 centrally Io m M  - newer 

* * * « ? !*  te r ily . Appliances, 
M ANCHESTER - N ice  ab^eomUttaning and' heal 

In d u M . Nice yard, base
ment, lamidry, storam and 
parking. Security andlease 

—  month. 
' 6 P-m.

MANCHESTER • Four 
room apartment, second 
floor. |SB phu heat and 
utlUtles. Can 6493379.

CONVENffiNT Apartment 
- utilities, reasonable, one 
month dcjwsit. Call after 6 
p.m., S68%T7.

Two
ment 
C 6 rp  
available

Aiitoi For Sato 6f 
••••••••••••••••••••

IMK KPOSSfSSHHIS 
MSALE

imooooa oios nea- 
■W ••••• ' : .. .

j s r a  r o n n  brand Torino 
-YouahoOndl-

Tho'tbov* can bo aaan at 
ttw

SmhgsMisf

SSS SMn Slraol

A N T IQ U E S  
COLLECTIBLES - w il 
purchase outright or sell pH 
commission. House lot or 
single piece. Telephoitt

SVC
decorate. ”  Dependabli 
Fully insured. 6M-1653.

EXTERIOR HOUSE Pain
ting, driveway sealing, 
e x p e r ie n ce d . C o lle g e  
senior, references. (^11 
Peter Krupp, 643-0468. 
Free estimates.

Bluing CoatroeUng 33

L E O N  C IE S Z Y N S K l

LARGE CONSOLE 25”  
R C A  T .V .  $ 3 50 .00 . 
Telephone 6463336. •

SADDLE - EngUsh Child’s 
16”  C r o s b y  s t ir r u p  
leathers, irons, saddle 
pad/cover. Good condition. 
^  firm. 2956254.

OLD STEAMER Trunk, 
$35.00. Brand new sim le 
mattress and spring mth 
m aple headboard and 
fra m e , $100.00. P in e 
dresser, $15.00. Sewing 
m ach ine. S inger desk 
model, $30.00. Call 646-

pool filter, $35. Good used 
13”  radial tires, four for 
$28. 6496989.

FIVE WINDOWS, six over 
■six w ith  th ree  tra ck  
aluminum storm windows. 
Price, $90.00. Telephone 
649-9940.

CLOTHES D RYER, low 
and regjUlar temperatures, 
air, fluff, wash and wear, 
automatic dry,jpermaneni 
press cycles. Good condi- 
Uon. $M.00. 6446142.

ProrhKO Stt

GE Air-Conditioner -11,400 
BTU’s, 220 volts, rear ven
ting for wall sieve. Used 
two years. $225. Evenings 
6 4 6 ^  - days, 6476161.

M APLE KITCHEN set 
with six matching chairs, 
$150. Three piece maple 
living room set, sofa t>M, 
chair and coffee  table, 
$125. Call 659-1906.

FOR SALE: Kelty back
pack, large size, brand 
new, never used. $80.00. 
Call 6496744.

LARGE UNITED upright 
freezer, good cbnoition. 
$70.00. C d l 649-2558 mor
nings.

nw
MTU*

CORN CRIB
•uafetandM.

6ATURDAV, JULY 10th 
106 pjn.

C ^ N
orOn h m w

Mi^lek Mur 
OKlWieiWMI

USED COUCH, 
Bundy clarinet, 
T e l^ o n e  649-5894.

$45.00.
$50.00.

LOCAL PAWN Shop haS 40 
addiUons, remodeUng, rec diamond for sale -
rooms, garages, kltchem 
remodelM, ceilings, bath 
tile, dorm ers, roofing. 
Residential or com m er
cial. 649-4291.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all types of Elec
trical Work! licensed. Call 
after 5:00 p.m., 6466516.

FARRAND
REMODEUNG - Cabineta,

______  Roofing, Gutters, Room
C!enter ......... ...................................... AdditlMis, Decks, all types

S E W IN G  M A C H IN E  
Operators. Established 
n a t io n w id e  p i l lo w  
m anufacturer has im 
mediate full time openings. 
E xperienced preferred. 
Dayshift - five day week. 
Full benefit program In-

□  B U S I N E S S  
a n d  S E R V I C E S

ServfcM OfflMwd

ig  and
f r e e

eluding sewing Incentive. 
Apply at Pillowtex Cor
poration, 49 Regent Street, 
Manchester. E.O.E. M-F.

BOOKKEEPER part time. 
Fuss and O’Neil, 210 Main 
Street, Manchester. 646- 

_________________________  2469 (Betty) E.O.E. M-F.

PART TIME Evenings - in- B(X)KKEEPER- 
teresting work making S e c r e t a r y .  C e n tr a l

NEDEXIMIIIQIEY?
iaHtoiB Avon can help 
flgM Mhrtlon. Can now 
at or 823
8401

telephone calls from oiir 
new office. Good voice a 
m u s t. S a la r y ,  c o m 
m ission s,'an d  pleasant 
workiiw conditions. Work 
from 5 pm to 9 pm and 
Saturday morning. Call 
Mr. Taylor'at 647-W46.

PURCHASING 
DEPARTMENT - o f an 
aerospace manufacturing 
firm has an opening for an 
organised indlvldud with a 
knowledge of blueprints 
and the material specs 
manual. Heavy telephone 
contact and inventory con
trol. All com pany paid 
b e n e f i t s  in  an  a i r -  
conditioned plant. Send 
resume to P.O. Box 93, 
B u ck J an d  S t a t io n , 
Manchester, Ct. 06040.

Manchester 
to handle co

location. Able 
complete books, 

AR-AP, payroll, etc. 6-t 
p.m. five days. Aggressive 
c o m p a n y , e x c e l l e n t  
benefits, m ed i<^  pension, 
etc. AppW at 73 Summit 
Street, Manchester, 8 6  
p.m.

NURSES AIDES-ProTlde 
personal care to peMle in 
their homes. Home Health 
A ide C e r t if ic a t io n  or 
N urses A id e tra in in g  
p r e f e r r e d .  T r a in in g  
p r o v i d e d . i f  n e e d e d . 
H o ib ility  in hours. Must 
have own transportation, 
mileage pald  ̂ For farther 
in fo r m a t io n  c a l l  
Manchester Public Health 
Nursing Assoc. 647-1481. 
EEO/AAP E m plom .

LAUNDRY ATTENDANT 
- Full time day position 
available for persmi to do 
ironing, mending and sor
ting of resident's clothing 
In long-term carefacllity. 
C ontact A ssistant Ad
ministrator at Crestfleld 
Convalescent Home, 643- 
5151.

Ooodomlnlumo 23

R E W E A V IN G  BU RN  
HOLES. Z ip p er^  um 
brellas repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow’s, 867 Main Street. 
649-5221.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
C o n c r e t e .  C h im n e y  
Repairs. ” No Job Too 
Small.”  Cali 6446356.

C A M  Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C o m p a n y  
M anchester owned and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

UGHT raUCKING - Fen
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. All types 
trash, brush rem oved. 
Picket, SpUt lUU, Stake 
Fences in s t a l l^ 5266670.

S M A L L  L O A D S  O F 
STONE, trap rock, play 
sand, white stone, loam 
an d  p o o l  sa n d  
DlBUVEIiBD. Telaphooe 
644-1775.

o f  R e m o d e lin g  
R e p a ir s .
Estim ate. Fully insured. 
Telephone 6436(117.

THINKING OF HOME Im
provements? Call the Mar
lin and Rothman Hrane 
Remodeling Service. From 
garages, siding, rec rooms, 
dormers to new homes. 

-Call today for prom pt 
courteous service. Free es
timates anytime. 6466144.

C A R P E N T R Y  A N D

>.00. Telephone 649-7373.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Free Classfflad Ado 
••••••*•••••••••••*•••**
COLOR T.V ., ̂ .0 0  Double 
cast iron sink, $25.00. 
Telephone 6 4 9 6 ^ .

INDUSTRIAL 24”  fan - 
4800 C l^ M . Good cdndl- - 
tion. $20.00. Golf clubs -15 
irons, bag^and balls, $20.00. 
Call 649-7793 mornings.

W H IT E  F L E X U M  
Aluminum roll-up awning. 
In excellent condition. Size 
54 in c h e s .  $3 5 .0 0 . 
Telephtme 6496222.

PICK YOUR OWN R E b 
RASPBERRIES- Bunkgr 
Hill Road, Coventry. Mon
day thru Friday, 4 to $; 
Salurday and Sunday 9 to 5. 
742-8070. M

sS5S%¥SS:WS%^s^«x-:-;(K

Soft Crochet

FURNISHED ROOM with 
k itch en  p r iv i le g e s  In 
m o d e r n  a p a r t m e n t .  
‘RefwuQces and secnrlfy 

. Available Aug. 9. 
'  6436470.

MANCHESTER - clean, 
n u ie t  r o o m  in c lu d e s  
k itchen , liv in g  room , 
p r iv a te  e n tra n ce , on 
busline, over 40 preferred. 
649-1237.

G E N TL E M A N  O N L Y . 
F re e  parking, k itchen  
privileges, central loca
t io n . S e c u r i t y  and 
references required. 643- 
2693 after 4 p.m.

Aporinonto tor Pont 83

MANCHESTER- One and 
two bedroom apartments 
a v a i la b le .  C e n tr a lly  
Ibeated on busline near 
s h o p p i ^  c e n t e r  and 
schools. For further details 
qpO 649-7157.

MANCHESTER • Newly 
decorated one bedroom 
kpartmoit. Access to shop
ping centers, buslines and 
Mhools. For further details 
p le a s e  c a l l  528-4196 
between 9 and 5 pm or 
after 5 pm and weueaids, 
849-7157. . !

ill8 MAIN STREET • Three 
koom heated apartmoit. 
Hot water, no appliances, 
s e c u r i t y .  T e n a n t in  
surance. 
wedulays.

BEDROOM apart- 
- centrally located, 
e t ,  a p p l ia n c e s ,  

im m ediately. 
$350 p e r  m o n th . N o 
utilities. References and 
tw o m on th s s e cu r ity  
reqnir^ . 6^1316. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Homoo lor Bpnt 84

EAST HARTFORD - Large 
Sit room s plus, Cape. 
Three bedrooms, fireplace, 
centrally  located near 
ch u rch es , sch oo ls  and 
busline. $475 per month 
plus .heat and utilities. 
Security deposit. No pets. 
Telephone &9-40B4 a fm  5 
p.m.

G LASTONBURY - Six 
rooms. Convenient loca
tion , three bedroom s, 
appliances, wall to wall 
c a r p e t in g ,  g a r a g e ,  
fh ^ la ce . Telephone 633-

Otlhoo-Storo*
lor

SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, 
TRUCKS Car-inv. value 
$2143, sold for $100. 60^998- 
0575 Ext. 7816. CaU Refun
dable.

1971 MUSTANG Fastback - 
302 cubic inch. Engine runs

Seat. $700.00 or best offer, 
ter 5 p.m., 6496740.

DODGE DART -1976. Slant 
six,' two dqor, automatic 
tr a n s m is s io r f , p o w e r  
steering, no rust, low 
mileage, new tires, new 
brakes. $2395. 646-7901.

1979
four

86

W O R K S P A C E  , O R 
STORAGE SPACE FOR 
RENT in Manchester. No 
lease or security doiosit. 
Reasonable rates. Suitable 
for small business. Retail 
and commercially zoned. 
Call 87M 801,10 to 5.

N EW LY REN O VATED  
310 Bouare fee t o ffice  
available. Main Street 
l o c a t io n  w ith  a m p le  

646-2426, 9 -5 . parking. Call 649-2891.

MERCURY Capri, 
,uu> speed, four cyl., 30 
mpg, AM-FM stereo, 43,000 
mUes. CaU 6466347. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Motoroyefas-Bfeyefes 84

MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE, - Lowest 
Rates Available! Many op
tions. Call; C larice or 
Joan, Clarke Insurance 
Agency 643-1128.

MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE - For all your 
m otorcycle  needs, ca ll 
u s.C om petitive  . ra tes . 
Fribndly ‘ Service. Fine 
companies. Aak for Janet

deposit, or Judy. i 
Sdtable 643-1577.

Side Plants

$20.00. CaU 646-1427.

R A C IN G  C O V E R , fo r  
Camaro from 7561, goes on 
fro n t  end o f  c a r ,  no 
drilling, leather outside, 
cottoiv inside, real sporty.Masonry, Remodeling and jSi'SSr 

additions. Free estimates. M5.00. 643-2831. 
CaU Tony SqulUacote. 6tt- 
0811.
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Naadno-mumhfnff 38

M & M  P lu m b in g  and  
Heating, Mandtester. $49- 
2871. S m a ll r e p a ir s ,  
r e m o d e lin g , h ea tin g , 
baths, kitdiens and w a tv  
heaters. Free esUmates!

□M ItC. FOR SALR

40
MANCHESTER- Owner 
must seU! Spotless unit ■ 
with parking. Gas heat. 
Ideal for the couple just 
starting out. Bam  equity, 
not rant reedpts. fU.WO. 
CarsaH Realty ,»M 6 0 S ; 
Sam M16311.

MUST SELL - onty m m  
O f f e r s  I n v i t e d .  O ne 
bedroom, parking, CaU lot 
detaUs - Sam, W-6SU Car- 

512-1606.

R E F R I G E R A T O R  - 
ertone. 15 cubic R.j 
). CaU 643-2759 after 5 

p.m. * '

18”  MAGNAVOX and 18”  
RCA table m odelT.V .’s. 
$19.00 eadi. Deluxe Ger
man Grundig table radto> 
$75.00. 0^6496430.

F IS H E R M A N ’ S 838.00 
wading boots, size 10, new, 
$ 1 5 ^ .  A ls o , ,  an tiqu e  
w ick e r  sew in g  sta n d , 
$85.00. CaU 6 4 3 ^  a f t «  6 
p.m. .

PAIR OF Table l a n ^ -  
cost R W . AsUng w -0 0 (. 

‘  k i t c h e n  h o s e  
^ .0 0 .  Tdephone

MANCHESTER - Main 
Street. 2 4  rooms. Heated. 
Hot water. AppUmces. No 
pets. Security. Parking. 
&-7047.

MANCHESTER - R ay
mond Village - .  Unusual 
“ brand new" spacious one 
b e d r o o m  t r i - l e v e l  
townhouse units now being 
completed. Available July 
1st. Includes "  ‘  '

Croeftet
SMALL 
MEDIUM 
ULRGE

5330
Crochet sheU-stiteh slip-

PtineeaS seams ending in 
slimming side-pisats add 
tntsrsst to this hiUf-siM

8166 With Photo.
Galde IS in Sines 1214 to 
24H. Bias U H , 87 bm 
8H yards 45-inidi.

A T T IC S . G A R A G E S , 
C E L LA M  CLEANED - 
Ugbt truddng. AU types of 
brush and trash rmtoved. 
CaU 643-1947, 648-3816. •

USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS, RANGES • 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
ft SMTlee. Low prtras! 
B.D. Peart ft Son, 609 Main 
Street. 64S-217L

EeMsma endtiSHs anh) 4a sisss sAStsn. ... 
IS

"Easy does It” U tlto. PULL-OUT couch, 
way to describe placing a mmdlsnt condition. 4W. 
VVant Ad. Just eaU 64^11 Td^iiooe after 6 pm, 171- 
aiMi we do the rest)

CHESTNUT COMMODE 
very condition. $90.09.

36 INCH Girl’s bic 
$35 .00J i W m 'b o y ^  
da,'^.00. toleMiene
6704..,'

p ern  with a colorful rosp 
trim are comfortable aid 
'attractive to wear. Ideal 
for travel.
. No. 5330 hat crochet 
directions fo r  Sizek 
Small, Medium and Large 
inelusive. ;

tiJt IW *Mk

heat, hot 
w a t e r ,  a p p l ia n c e s ,  
c a r p e t in g , c a th e d r a l  
ceUing with paddle fSn, in- 
dividual basement inth 
hookups, patio,
{495 per month. 
Enterprises, 830-A New 
State Road, Manchester.’. 
646-1031.__________— " ■

i49 OAKLAND Street - 
SWo rooms, heated. $280 
monthly, no appUances. 
Security, tenant iiauranra. 
fa l l  6453420 wertuiays 96.

THREE IROOM Apartment 
with heat hot water, Move, 
fiefrlgeramr, 
oond floor.
Ibeated • ai 

e ts . '

AVAILABLE /Mignst 1st - 
RMdous redecorated o x

M ANCHESTER - F u r
nished cHlce - tastefuUy 
decorated, all utilities, 
s e c r e t a r ia l  s e r v ic e s  
available. Great location. 
$150.6466505.

HomoO'Apto. 10 sfwra 89 
•••»••••••••••••••••••••
ROOMMATE needed to 
share house on Bolton 
Lake. .fISO monthly plus 
U tilities and secu rity . 
TrteiAone 6456960.

f p  AUTOMOTIVE

JST SELL - 1074 Honda 
9F. EzeeUent r u n i ^  

condition. $850 or best 
offer. CaU 6W-1792.

LADIES Three wheel bike 
with large basket. In good 
cmuUtlon. WiU sacrifice, 
$100 or brat offra. CaU 645- 
7464.

C am pon- Traffsra-MoWfo 
68

1973 DOOGE c a m p e r  
Van - $1800. Good condition. 
CaU 6466100 evenings; 872- 
1434 days.

12 X SO, 1973 NEW MOON, 
with tool died and patio. 
ExceUept condition. Ideal- 
W located in Vernon. 872- 
7179 after 5 p.m. ’
••••••••••••••••••••••••*
A u tos For S ato 87

TOWN OF MANCHESTER 
LEGAL NO’nCE

TIw Zoning Board of Appeals will hold public hearings on Mondap, July 
M, IW! at 7:00 P.M. In the Hearing Boom, tincoln Center, 4M Main 
Street, Manchaater, CT to hear and consider the following petitions: 
ITEM 1 NO. S n  — First National Stores — Request variance o f Article 
IV. Section 11.00 to erect additional U 1-I-square feet of sign to cslstlng 
s h y in g  center IdentIlieaUon sign — XU Spencer-Street — Business 
Zone m . '
ITEM 1 NO. 070 — Raymond B. Woodbridge — Appeal from the decision 
dated May W, 1901 of Zoning Enforcement Officer to Issue soning permit 
to Robert Rivers to make interior renovations at SOI East Middle Turn
pike, Man^ester, ConnecUcut, to operate a business under a restaurant 
liquor permit — Business Zone n . -
ITEM 1 NO. 080 — Edward Tleniey — Request variance of Article 
SecUon l.F . and Article II, Section 0.01.01 to reduce front yard to 20 feet 
(21 feet required) to erect addiUon to actual side of dwelling — 71 
Whitney Road — Residence Zone A.
ITEM 4 NO. Ml — Joan S. Lane — Request variance of Article II, Sec
tion l.Ol.OOl 1) and Article II, Section 4.01.01 to reduce south side yard to 
approximately 4-1- feet (10 feet required) to permit accessory structure 
to remain at side of principal building — 70 Oxford Street — Residence 
Zone A.

ITEM 5 NO. 882 — Robert E . Harney — Request variance of Article H, 
Section 4.01.01 to reduce east side yard to 4 feet (10 feet required) to 
erect carport — 138 West Middle Turnpike — Residence Zone A. 
ITEM 8 NO. 881 — William J. Sheffield — Request variance of Article H, 
Section 3.01.01 to reduce west'side yard to 10 feet (11 feet required) to 
erect greenhouse attached to a porch — 27 Kent Drive — Residence Zone 
AA.

ITEM 7 NO. 884 — Richard T. Day et al — Request variance of Article
II. Section 1.01.01 to permit use of third floor for residential purposes — 
24-26 Knighton Street — Residence Zone B.
ITEMS NO. 861— Humbert li Helen Jnliano — Request change In condi
tion of glantliig of variance dated March 11, 1943, which Condition 
required 120,000 square feet of land area be devoted to the building at 41 
Wellman Road, and to permit reduction of land area to approximately 
49.4G square feet In order to create a new building lot — property known 

' as 41 Wellman Road — Residence Zone AA.
ITEM 9 NO. 888— John F. Grello — Request Special Exception In accor
dance with Article IV, Section 1.01.02 to convert an existing automotive 
repair garage to a convenience store with existing gasoline service sta
tion — 161 Tolland Turnpike — Business Zone II.
ITEM 10 NO. 887 — 3-S Construction Inc. — Request variance of Article
III, Section 4.04 (Cluster Subdivision) to permit lot frontage of 11 feet 
1100 feet required) 8lV and 92V Richmond Drive — Residence Zone AA. 
ITEM 11 NO. 888 — East Hartford Rentals Inc. d.b.a. Manchester Rent- 
A-Wreck — Request Special Exception In accordance with Article IV, 
Section 1.01.02 to permit addition of a used car rental agency in addition 
to the Used Car Dealer'sllcense — 389 Main Street— Business Zone III. 
At this hearing interested persons may be heard and written com
munications received. Copies of these petitions have been filed in the 
Planning Office and may be InspMted during office hours.

Zoning Board of Appeals 
Edward Coltman, Sraretary 

Dated this ISth day of July. 1982:
02M7

Probate Notice
Court o f Probate, Diatrict of 

Hebron
NOnCE OP HEARING 

ESTATE OF ESTHER P. DIMAN 
Pursuant to an order of Hon. J. 
Stewart Stodtwell, Judge, dated 
July 6, l is t  a bearing will be held 
on an appUcatlon praying ^ t  a 
hearing be held on the ap^lratlCHi 
for administration o f the above 
mentioned eatate and that ad* 
miniatratlon be granted to the 
propoted fiduciary, Anna P. 
ffewberg aa In aald ai^ lcation  on 
fito more fully » p p ^ n ,  at the 

* Court o f Probate on JulT^i, 1962 at 
1:20 p.m.

Kathleen M. Satryer, Clerk
085-07

Probate Notiee
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

E S T A T E  O P K E N N E TH  A. 
PORTER SR.

Tbe Hon. J: Stewart Stockiaell, 
Jud^, o f the Court of Probate, 
D litiict o f Hebron at a healing 

on July 6 .19>2 or be barred hy 
law p r o v l^ .

Kathleen M. Sawyer, Clerk 
Tbe fiduciary la:

Craig Porter 
16 B Ann St., 
WUUmanUc, Ct. 06226

024̂ 77

Por Sato 6T
••aewoweftftftftftwag••••••••

WILLIMANTIC DATSUN
FINANCE

A T 12.75 Annual
Percentage

Rate

a U .  NIEW D A T S U N S  A V A I L A B L E  W IT H  
L T p  H M A M C IM B  —  H O  B IM W IC K S I8B IT M

• • "-USB*'

1982 AUDM wiUi L6-p«l . 
G O T 8)BCnON w it^im  
diMefleM. Prira. . .  | £ i| .

PINE MIRRGH 
Ii0" x48’’ Prios,

m p vi-

’MPr.aeie* pavs lewM

8S|i ”  BSSSSnSMSX.._

t.tr ZW -SI uA.

No pets. Sectirttr. 
$475 plus quliUM.’Csll BW- 
0754. r

MANSFIELD CBNTBR^  ̂
Woods^e. Apartmonts.- 
Rewly Teuotratod, eotmtry 
setting. Two bodroOme 
starting It tH5. TdepiMMW 

• 419:1370 or m M O .

AIANCHESTER • RaceiHlr 
decorated three room 
apartment. Avnllnble: 
Augnet 1st. Camting,.

peta!645> 
:tm , 64950P0.- ■_ ■ : ■
JlOim ROOM A^srtxattL 
eeeond fICori matu^t 
adnlto, m  apfmancaa, no 
beta. ReCanmcii, aecuntFi 
Dm  or. 6 4 9 ^ .

" « - - - -  -----
rn n  ROOMS

pratered, no pa^ Swcsisi 
W, rattranera. 5l50m^ .̂

OVER 100 AVAI
MNTRAIB767 9 Dr.,4 Spd...............
MNTIIA||a796Wag.llt3(...........................
OKNTilA IB726 4 Dr., A/C, Conv. QP 
•■IITIIAfD744 Wag.. S unjlo^.

r  W J 2

3 Dr.
!

• ■ • • 0 • I

in v it a t io n  t o  b id
Sealed bids will be received In the 
office of the Director of General 
S e rv ice i, 41 Center Street, 
Manchester. Connecticut, until 
July 28, 1962 at 11:00 a.m. for tbe 
following:
n 'R M S I l  a  INST AM. CARPET 
RENOVATION A  ADDITION 

TO
MANCHESTER HIGH SC H O O L' 
The successful bidder will be 
required to execute a ccwtract with 
Custom  C on cept B u ilders o f  
Connecticut, Inc., tbe General Con
tractor for the Renovation and Ad
dition to Manchester High School. 
Bid forms, plans and specifications 
are available for pickup at the 
General Services office, 41 Center 
Street, Manchester. Connecticut 
06046. ’
Bid plans and specification! are 
available for Inspection only at tbe 
office of the Architect, Russell 
Gibson von Dc^len Inc., 281 Far
mington Avenue, Farmington, 
Connecticut 06032 and Dodge 
Reports. Avon Park South, 20 
Tower Lane, Avon, Connecticut 
06001.
The' Town of Manchester Is an 
equal oppolunity employer, and 
requires an affirm ative action 
policy for all of its Contractors and 
vendors.as a condition of doing 
business with tbe Town, as per 
Fedmil Ordtf 11246
Town of Manc)irater, 
Connecticut 
Robert B. Weiss,
Generai Manager 
01547

INVITATION TO BID
Seal«l bldi will be received In tbe 
Office of the Director of Oenerel 
S e rv ice i, 41 Center Street, 
Mnncheiter, Connecticut, until 
July 29, 1982 et 11:00 a.m. for Die
foUowiiw:
PURCHASE OF ONE (1) NEW 
P I C K U P  T R U C K  W I T H  
ACCESSORIF.S
F U R N I S H  a  I N S T A L L  
E I.F .V A T O H  — L I N C O L N  
CENTER
Tbe Town of Mencbefter U in  
equal opportunity employer, and 
requirei an aftirmative action 
policy for all of ita Conlractora and 
Vendora aa a condlUon o l doing 
bualneaa wtUi tha Town, aa per 
Faderel Order 11248.

LEGAL NOTICE
The Planning Commiaslon of tbe 

Town of Bolton will hold a public 
hearing on Wednesday, July 21, 
1962 at 8.00 p.m. in the Community 
Hall fof tbe purpose of considering 
P R O P O S E D  F I V E  LO T  
SUBDIVISION LOCATED ON 
THE SOUTHERLY SIDE OF 
Watrous Road, east of Steeles 
Crossing Road, aubmitted by 
Marshall C. Taylor. A c<^y of said 
map Is on fHe in the office of the 
Town Clerk.

Robert B. Gorton. Chariman 
Samuel H. Teller. Secretary

026^

LEGAL NOTICE 
LIQUOR PERMIT 

NOTICE OF 
APPUCATION 

This is to give notice that I, 
Anthony A. Si^rpace o f 10 Aldan 
Circle, Marlborough, CT 06447 
have filed an aj^licatlon placarded 
30/6/82 with the Divisloa of Uqoori 
Control a Restaurant Liquor per/ 
mit for the sale o f alcoholic liquor 
on tbe premises at 166 Adams 
Street, Manchester, CT. 06040. Tbe 
b u s in g  will be owned by The 
Adams Mill Restaurant, Inc. of IK  
Adams Strict, Manchester, CT 
06040 and'wlU be condiuHed by 
Anthony A. Scarpace as permittee.

Anthony A. Scarpace 
Dated 7 July 82

NOTICE OF 
DISSOLUTION 
AND NOTICE 

TO CREDITORS 
OF TODA HOME 

SERVICE INC.
Notice is hereby given 

that Toda Home Service 
In c . o f  th e  T ow n  o f  
M anchester, County of 
H artford, and State of 
Ckmnecticut, with an office 
at 48 North Elm Street, 
Manchester, (>>nnecticut 
was dissolved by a vote of 
the Board of Directors and 
Shareholders. All creditors 
having claims are directed 
to present them to Richard 
S. Conti, Attorney at Law, 
753 M a in  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester, Oinnectlcut 
06040 on  o r  b e f o r e  
November 15,1982. Claims 
not presented w ill be 
barred as provided in Sec
tion  33-379(d ) o f  the 
C o n n e c t ic u t  G e n e r a l 
Statutes.
Dated at M anchester,

B ES T BUYS

B id  F o r m ! ,  p l ana  and
ipedn(»U(xis art avallabla at Uw .
General Servicet oinoa, 41 Caniar Connecticut this 9th day of 
Straet, Manchaater, Ckmnectlcut. June, 1962

\ a « S.J • • a.aj9 ajiaa ajk! •

Wagoii 10707 OI«m I, A/C
. -i . 310F.W.D.

:̂ 10 J0101 »  Diy, 4 Opd 
•10|0109tDr.4tpd4dX....

■■aDHaagaHaHagDaggi
i a a a a a a a a a a a 6

4dfe

• JS sM i
MSpBSBI

•IlpdMI

•BBBBr!

Town of Manchester, 
Oinnectlcut 
Robert B. Weiss, 
Genraal Manager 

021-07

IDDA HOME SERVICE
me.
Thon»s J. Flanagan, 
President

Mo-16

i iM.KOOMS. _ 
lonie. Workng elag 

~ taurrlMl m pto.' 
» ,  pets. iMpo- '

Legal Notice
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA )

’  COUNTY OF LAURENS ) 
KATHLEEN ANN REGGIE AND 
MARK GOODWIN HBOOIE,

PETm ONSRS

IN THE FAMILT COURT

85DR-S6-1BI

) SUMMONS FOR RELIEF
)

CHRISTOPHER RYAN JUNOK 
HANSEN. A MINOR BENEATH TBE 
AGE OF FOURTEEN (14)
YEARS, AND DONALD B.
HANSEN,

RESPONDENTS
TO THE RESPONDENT ABOVE-NAMED:

. -You a n  hereby •anuncoed and rei|ali«d(o answer tbe PtUUm In this 
action, a copy al w b M  If flied la the OHlca o f tha Clarii al Court o f 
Laareia Coody, and to aarva h oopy ̂  yoar Abfwcr ta said PeUtkedn 
tha sobscriber at bla olHet, Saltc flS B , Soelh Candhia Nattaeal BaiA 
Balldlng, GrtenvUla, SoaSrCaiallaa, within twanCy (SB) days attar U » 
aervtee hereof, cxcloaive^of the date o f n c h  serviot; If yoa tall to ' 
answer tbe Petition wtUdn the time afoiaeald. tbe Petitioner In Udi ac
tion will apply to tha Coert tor tha rrilaf as demanded In the PiUUon.

TH0HA8.M. HALL _______
ATTORNEY FOR THE PKTmONER 

Laorens, Soatti CaroUna 
June 2, 1862

YO U  A B E 
LO O K IN G  

FOB A  
NEW  S E T  

O F
W H EELS .

3


